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to complete Attempt To Kill Haig Steadily Is
Kaiser ReportedFIGHT /

Closing Nippers
Xew York, May 8—A news agency despatch from Rome pub

lished here this forenoon says : . .
lvaiser Wilhelm had a narrow escape from an assassin s bullet 

while he was motoring in Berlin, so a Zurich despatch to the Cor-
Will B- In Session i «ere DItalia asserted today. An unidentified man fired three shots Government Will D- In Session i ^ ^ ear_ Two o£ them struck the tonneau, the third went

<srild. He was arrested.
• The despatch <aid the police were silent on the incident.

more si. in
HOMES lEMtN 
OF SOLDERS IN 
LIST OF WOUNDED

I

Rolling Up Part Of 
German Defenses 

Matter Of Days

Three Hundred Germans Force Way Into 
Corner and Are Heavily Punished—French 
Repulse Further Attacks

This Evening

-PREPARATIONS FOR OPENING ENEMY IMPRESSED BY MENAGEMAY WHEAT HAS 
TOPPED 290

WOODEN » BIDING 
PROGRAMME» WAY

London, May 8—Fighting continued yesterday in and around the village 
of Bullecourt, says Reuter’s correspondent at British headquarters, telegraphing . ...
today. A party of 300 Germans who succeeded in forcing their way through to I Mrs. Wood Detained at SaCKVlllC 
the southwest corner of the village were held up and punished heavily. j , |j|neM . Qev«nor Reaches

irvarsiss•:! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
troy’s means of observing our movements. The weather today is mild with, Likely Appointed This W eek Americans Actively at W Ork

a much needed rain falling. _ ] --------------- - Steel Vessels Also Beieg Con-
Parts, May 8.—German counter-attacks near Vauxaillon and along the Che- 

in des Dames last night were repulsed by the French. The war office so an- Fredericton, X. B., May 8—Satisfac- sidercd
Violent artillery engagements occurred on the Vauclerc plateau and tory progress is being inude with the

' work of preparation for the opening of Washington, May 8.—The administra
te legislature on Thursday afternoon. tioIi.g WOoden ship building programme, 

Wood arrived last night and n wag announced today, is definitely un-
and thé shipping board hopes

Whole Position in Northern France 
Imperilled—Doctoring the News 
to Deceive People at Home 
Kaiser Changes Tone In Latest 
of Congratulatory Telegrams

Harry J. Machum of the E. R. Ma- 
chum Co., Ltd., has received a Marconi- 
gram from his brother, J. Ralph Ma- 
chuig, containing the brief message that

'JSÏJSZ:
ing that he had been sent to a hospital eral r>™rmirt-Queant switch
in the Scottish capital. Before enlisting en<1 e , rolling
in a siege battery organized here, he was 11116 ■fcwdüy J*. * tuc
a member of the staff of the local of- up of th,s important section of theGer- 
flee «f the Canada Permanent Mortgage man defenses appears to i» a mtiter of 
Corporation. He has many friends a few days. The Diwourt-Queant Ime 

'throughout the city and further details is a hastily improvised ba^r, throw 

« “*'»«=
more famous line, named in honor of 
himself, and which had been smashed by 
the British.

The bitter resistance offered by the 
Germans to the British advance has cen
tred in their defense of Bullecourt, two 
and a half miles west of Queant. Te 
the south the British have forged well 
beyond Queant, but have been forced te 
mark time until Bullecourt falls. The 
capture of the village was entrusted te 
the Australians and these hard-fighting 
colonials have almost surrounded the Ger
man stronghold, so that its surrender or 
extinction is expected momentarily.
Whole German Position Threatened.

Chicago, May 8—Fresh record breaking 
upward swings took place in the wheat 
market. The opening, which ranged 
from the same as yesterday’s finish to 
three cents higher with May at 286 and 
July at 226 to 227 was followed by a 
sharp rise all round carrying May to 290 
8-4 and July to 2801-2.

mm
notinces. 
in the region of Craoone.

Y

ON jVTHE BRITISH FRONT
London, May 8.—12.20 p-m.—“The enemy’s artillery was active at intervals

front, particularly in the sector

Governor
is now occupying Glen Isle house. Mrs. ! (-er
Wood is detained in SacKville by illness. | within a few months tp be turning cut 
Premier Foster and Messrs. Byrne and 1 great numbers of vessels to run the Ger- 
Veniot arrived this morning for Uic**- ; ^ undcr„ea Mockade. Some build**
wiUbe held tiiistvening to complete the 1 without awaiting formal contracts, are

proceeding on the assurance of the board 
Se a'guard of honor will be furnished by that the ships will be taken over when 
the 236th Battalion and will be com- completed. .
mauded by Major C. J. Morgan, at the ! “Contracts for dozens of the ship* 
onening of the house. Other officers of Chairman Denman said today, will be 

l?he KBties will act as an escort to the , signed immediately on the appropriation 
Ui^utenlt govêroor The address in re-j by congress of sufficient mikiey to cover 
nlv to the speech from the throne will. the programme. Now that the plans are 
be' moved bv D. W. Mersereau of Sun- | under way and satisfactory progress is 

i burv and seconded by Arthur LeBlanc being made, the shipping board Mid 
Governor Wood will General Goethals, in «^^ofjonstruc-

our aban-

way
throughout the night at several places along 
between Fresnoy and Loos," says today’s official statement. “Our artillery re-

our RE0ISTRI6RTI0N Of 
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS 

IN GERMAN EMPIRE

:piled.
“We made successful raids during th e night in the neighborhood on Neuve 

Chapelle and Fauquissar. Our position northwest of Armentieres were raided 
yesterday evening by a small part of the enemy. After hand-to-hand fighting the 
enemy were driven out leaving a few dead in our trenches. A few of our 
men are missing. Another enemy raid south of Armentieres was repulsed.

Paris, May 8—The French official 
statement in full follows

Between the Somme and the Oise ac
tive artillery fighting occured. An en- 

attack on one of our posts in the

ty
Gunner J. H. Hayter

Mr. and Mrs. James Hayter, of 64 
Winter street, received a telegram from 
Ottawa this morning notifying them 
that their son, Gunner George Harold 
Hayter, had been admitted to a hospital 
in Boulogne, France, on April 30, suffer
ing from serious injuries in the chest 
and wrist.

Gunner Hayter left here with a siege 
battery unit, but upon his arrival in 
England was transferred into another 
Canadian, artillery unit. He has been in 
France for several months.

After leaving school, Gunner Hayter 
worked with Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd., and at the age of sixteen 

donned khaki. He was liked by

via London—Copenhagen, May 8 
The Reichstag committee on constitu
tional reform will take 
the question of 
centrists, national liberals and radical 
socialists, who carried the previous re
forms over the opposition of the con
servatives will, according to a Berlin de

take up, this week, 
redistributing. The

! of Resligouehe. Governor
1 give the usual state dinner at the Queen tion, are 
Hotel on Thursday evening. “

It is likely that directors for the tit. 
iJohn and
will be appointed during

! week miming mvixr W
! An intercommunicating telephone sys- and we are talking 
item has been installed by the New programme 
Brunswick Telephone Company in the inally planned. 

i legislative and departmental buildings 
I and is giving every satisfaction.
I A pustoffice established by the old ,
Î government in the departmental build- | 
ing has been abolished. It cost 81,800 
year and was not conisdered to be of |

,. anv particular v alue. Mr. Cormier, clerk 
T in ' charge, will be absorbed by another (

10 CAVE EEcmy
region of Vaucourt was checked. During 
the night counter-attacks were made east 
of Vauxvillion and on the Chemin-Des- 
Dames, near Le Pantheon and Cerny. 
All efforts of the Germans were defeat
ed by our fire. Farther east the artillery 

violent for a time on the

| steel shipbuilding.
Qune”calRaiî^ivVCompa^y | donYng^th^wooden ^iTfcuUding pro- spatch, vote for a general redtotributton
Snted durinc: the present I gramme arose from the fact that there is of the empire. A population of 200,000
Dinted during the presen .gramme of wooden building ! is favored as the basis for a Reichstag

stefeL .The wooden district. The proposals are a blow at
;ai^ied;out as orig- conservative influence, as the present dis

tricting, dating from the foundation of 
_________ _ if the empire, favors the country sections

(MIN OFFICER SAYS PEACE
_ ..... ....... population has nad no correspondingUiV Rf SfIMr YFARR AnAl growth in representation so that one vote

mm Du OUlfli h mid mini in some backward district outweighs
twenty or even thirty in one of the big 
industrial centres.

J , ” ‘ ’■ - —-------- .,A

I

.. , The Drocourt-Queant line forms a 
broad salient in the British front, eigh
teen miles at its top and paralleling the 
Douai-Cambrai line. Drocourt is seven 
miles from Douai, and Queant about ten 
miles from Cambrai. The crushing in of 
this salient will mean that the German 
grip on the great Lens coal region will 
be broken and the entire German line in 
northern France imperilled.

There are many signs that the Gev- 
realize the menace to them in the

will be c
years
all with whom he came in contact. His 
many friends will anxiously await fur
ther word regarding his condition.

fighting was 
plateau of Vauclerc and in the vicinity

i

of Craonne.
‘•North of the Vauclerc plateau a sur

prise attack enabled us to capture the 
main German position and take ninety t 
prisoners.

“Northwest of Rheims the Germans . 
m(Mt futile efforts to gain a footing in 
theftrenches which we captured yester- j 
da>\ South of Berry-Au-Bac there was 
a spirited engagement which resulted to 
our advantage. The number of prison
ers we took at this point was 120.

“Northwest of Prosnes we captured i 
a field fort.' A strong German attack : 
northeast of Mont Haut, against Crete- 
du-Teton, was repulsed. We took pris- , 
oners and inflicted losses on the enemy. 
Grenade fighting occurred in ■Avoucourt : 
Wood and near ChambrettesT

Pte. F. L. Stone.
Mrs. Frank L. Stone, of 271 Germain 

street, received a telegram this morning 
informing her that her husband, Pte. F. 
L. Stone, was admitted to No. 13 Sta
tionary Hospital, Boulogne, on April 30, 
suffering from gunshot wound. Pte. 
Stone left St. John with an infantry bat
talion for Bigland and was drafted to 
another in Finance. He has a wife and 
four children.
Pte. Gordon S. Lawson Improving

Mrs. James Lowell, of South Bay, has 
received a letter from Nursing Sister 
Cora Archibald, stating that her 
nephew, Pte. Gordon S. Lawson, 
was wounded on April 12 in the “Vlmy 
battle,” is doing nicely and expected 
in a few days that he would be sent to 
England to receive further treatment.
Killed in Action

:S|
a

| Briacliff, N. Y„ May 8-Major Ohar- 
i department. les W. Gordon, of tte ’WK -Cameron

The A'ütSniôhilè and Boating Club j Highlanders (Canadtm). addressing the 
lust evening elected: Patron, Lord Ash- I American Bankers’ Association, declared 
burnham; president, Wm. Cruikshank; that “millions of Americans, not millions ' 
vice-president, J. B. Dickson; treasurer, of dollars.’ ’would be needed to wm the 
J H. Ramsay, secretary, C. R. Barry. war.

William Grant, while playing police
man at his home in King street, yester
day afternoon, shot Lillian Grant, his 
three year old sister, with a twenty-two 
calibre rifle, which he did not know was 
loaded. The bullet entered near the 
base of the nose and passed into the 
mouth, where it was found and easily re

el. No serious results are antici-

mans
alternate sledge hammer blows of the 
British and French beneath which their 
choicest troops are being steadily driven 
from position aÇter position. News from 
the western front is not merely being 
suppressed in Berlin, but is being doc
tored for the consumption of German 
newspaper readers. Discrepancies be
tween the German and ’ Allied official 
versions are apparently arousing suspic
ions in some German minds, at least, and 
the Berlin newspapers are being bom- 
bar led with questions that their military 
critics seem to find some difficulty in 
answering.

There is significance also in the fact 
that the German Emperor, in the latest 
of his congratulatory telegrams, speaks 
of a “serious and decisive time,” instead 
of exulting over victories, real or imag
inary.

Apart from France the only fight, ol 
significance reported from the war the
atres is taking place in Macedonia. The 
reports from that front are meagre, but 
they indicate an increasing activity 
which may presage a general offensive 
by the Allies.
SAMPLES OF THE 
“DOCTORED” NEWS

REAL ESTATE NEWS
‘‘

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

Mary J., wife of E. J. Broderick, to 
I know that these that are now , \V. J. Swanton. property in Waterloo 
side cannot quit and we will not street.

“We need Americans in the trenches, 
and we need them now,” he said. “I 
speak with a full heart to you, our Al
lies. I know we are going to win be
cause 
on our
quit while they have any fighting power 
left.

whoFenton L. & B. Co., Ltd., to A. W. 
French, property in Lancaster.

John Henderson to T. O. Dales, prop
erty corner Duke and Carmarthen streets.

Amelia K. Lester to A. Martina, wife 
of L. J. McDonald, property In Exmouth 
street.

Extrs. of David O’Connell to Mary J, 
wife of E. J. Broderick, property in 
Waterloo street.

Union Investments. Ltd., per master of 
supreme court, to extrs. of J. D. Fowler, 
property in City road.

Elizabeth A. and M. G. White to Jo
sephine, wife of A. C. Smalley, property 
in Germain street.
Kings County

Mary F. Driscoll to J- D. Driscoll? 
property in Westfield.

Elizabeth Fleming to W. M. Flem
ing, property in Rothesay.

| W. M. Fleming to W. S. Allison, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Cecelia F. Frost to W. D. Baizley, 
property in Hampton.

J. S. MacKay to Grace Fairweather, 
property in Hampton.

Arthur Powe to E. W. Almon, prop
erty in Kars.

Hazel L. Walker to George Walpert, 
property in Sussex.

Lucy A. Whelpley to J. W. Whelpley, 
property in Westfield.

William Whelan to Elvira Orr, prop-1 
erty in Sussex.

E. J. Williams to George Hennessey 
property in Kingston.

“Peace may be postponed for years. 
You know that Germany does not want 

and when she says she wants the 
means she

move
pated.LATEKBORFF BIS

peace

REVIVAL Of STORY OF EE~r^ ==
! to her. Germany will not abandon the

br,tAIN assures i SYSTEMATIC EFFORT TO
BKIIAIN AmUKLO i/ii I nniTIPII HlTTir jor Gordon added, is greater than when

SALT SU PPL. Y FOR |\|LL DKIIIoH UAIILt^e entered the war. “Germany if she
INini A Kin ; fails, must abandon the most cherished

NEWFOUNDLAND | -------------- ; dreams, the dream of giving her kultur
St. Johns, Nfld., May 8.—Efforts made . „ , — , , n to all the races of the world,’ ’he asaert-

liy the Newfoundland government lo | Sma'1 Steel rOfks round 111 U.OR- P(] “Germany wants to predominate 
provide against a threatened shortage . . r i_i e . . r-- j all the nations of the earth.”
in the supply of salt for curing the great | SlgnmenU ot Hay Sent to L*g- -----------——----------------
codfish catch of the colony have been ! 
successful.

The British admiralty has arranged for j 
ships to bring cargoes of salt here, un
der a plan which is expected to stock 
the colony with the 50,000 tons needed 
this year and with an adequate amount 
to start next year’s operations.

John Gregory1 O’Neil of Peters ville, 
has received word that his son, John 
O’Neil had been killed in action recent
ly. Two brothers of the deceased hero 

fighting at the front.
Private James Milligan, of Dorches

ter, a member of the Westmorland and 
Kent Battalion, has been killed in ac
tion.

Amertcaa» Take Former Private Sec
retary of Von Brincken

i
-Pte. William S. Gray, aged 21 years, 

of St. John, killed at Vimy Ridge on 
April 9, 1917.

EireSan Francisco, May 8.—Charles Lrden- 
dorff, former private secretary to Lreut. 
Wilhelm Von Brincken, who was con
victed recently of violating American 

arrested yesterday on an 
Washington, marked “ur- 

were found.

neutrality, was 
order from

Mrs. Lavina Atkinson Lewis, of Monc
ton, has received word that her son. Pri

ll ad died of■sent” In his possession 
according to federal officers, maps 
California, blueprints of various \ e»sels 
in California ports and other documents 
the nature of which was not made

of vate George Atkinson, 
wounds received in Vimy Ridge.

Copenhagen, May 6, via London.—The 
German version of the French official 
war report of last Saturday suppresses 
entirely the reference to the capture of 
a position of the Hindenburg line south
east of. Vauxiallion. Other evidence of 
the doctoring of allied official reports to 
make them agree with claims in the 
German official statements indicates the 
anxiety of the German authorities as to 
the effect of the news from the western 
front upon poblie opinion.

A supplementary report supplied to 
the Monday morning papers through the 
German official news bureau ignores »U 
French successes except the capture eff 
Winterburg Hill and Is written in such a 
strain as to evoke headlines like “French 
defeated on Aisne in Gigantic on
slaught.” This report asserts that al
most all French initial successes were 
lost through German counter-attacks and 
that the French attempt to storm and 
capture the Chemin des Dames ridge 
and break through the German front 

complete failure.

LIST MY IF PUBLIC 
SHOP TRAFFIC «I LIQUOR 

IN MANITOU PROVINCE

land MO. BALFOUR BEFORE U. S.
SENATE THIS AFTERNOON' Tieut. Von Brincken is interned with 

former German eonsul-gen- 
and others at Angel Island in

Sun iLondon, May 8.—(New York 
cable)—Consignments of hay received in 
England from neutral countries contain 
small, steel, two-pronged forks, which 
are very sharp.
them readily and then develop intestin-, May ^-Liquor commission
al troubles of which they die It is be- j * >nl^Vinffipeg closed their doors 
lieved German agents are systematically i houses ol vvinjiip g T , .. „ t
trying to kill British live stock. An in- Sate of ^in

vestigation 1» under waj. _____ mg ]iquors }„ Manitoba” came into effect
and the last form of public shop traffic 
in spirituous liquors in Manitoba is end
ed. The validity of the law will in all 
probability he tested either by a test 
ease or a stated case.

Franz Bopp, 
eral here,
Han Francisco Bay. Washington, May 8.—Arthur James 

Balfour, British foreign minister, was to 
be received officially by the senate a 
little after noon today. Mr. Balfour was 
expected to make a brief address in 
which it was believed he might refer to 
the sending of American engineers to 
France. Prospects were that he would 
be accompanied by Major Spender Clay 
and Ian Malcolm, members of the Brit
ish parliament.

Terrehaute. Ind., May 8.—The French 
mission, which spent the night at Effing
ham, Ill., after a wreck near Areola, Ill., 
which upset the schedule of the special 
government train bearing the disting
uished party, resumed its journey east
ward today. None of the members of 
the mission felt any ill-effects from die 
jar that resulted when three cars of the 
train left the track.

The cattle swallow
’ÇSlmiS trade

1 ondon May 8.—The Times this j
morning says it lias authority for stat- j Seattle, $Vash., May 8—Charges of 
l that the government has adopted in I murder against twenty of seventy-two

■ :„1„ ,1,- noliev of state purchase of men accused of first degree murder in
l ^nnr trade ! connection with a gun fight in Everett, DfljKEVF T Ç FXPFD TKINARY

''t ‘l n Mav 8_The whole question Wash., in last November, when a boat RUootVtLI U CArL»
ourchase of the liquor trade by the load of Industrial Workers of the World rflBPC IP UATTCD AP1IM Tfl

°\ v is now under consideration by the on a free speech expedition, attempted fUllut Iv 111 ri I I Lit nUnlll IB
slate S n chancellor Bonar Law to land, were dismissed yesterday at the _nr ---- ... uiinllllinTfUlgave'this information to the House of request of Persecuting Attorney Black. THE FORE IN WASHINGTON
7 ,L„ns today, adding that he could tieven men were killed in the fight. Ralph Edward Harrison and Miss Ivas ]

l n.nke a definite statement at the I In making the motion to dismiss, -------------- Svble Hamilton, both of Jerusalem, !
not | Black said the state desired dismissal of Washington, May 8.—The Roosevelt united in marriage at 10.30 o’clock (,j. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire
Presen ------- --------- ----------- — the ease against the twenty defendants division issue again came to the fore to- this morning, in the presence of a few Telcgiram)

WATER ÂND SEWERAGE because, in view of the acquittal of day as perhaps the most interesting if fripn(is ,by ^ev B. H. Nobles, at the z New York, May 8—Senate and house
_ ^ ter and sewerage department j Thdmas H. Tracy, conviction would be not the most important before conferercs vi(,tori’. ’street Baptist parsonage, 41 conferees deadlocked on army bill over
Ve. of its own with the impossible. Tracy was acquitted of the of the house and senate on the war army , , treet The bride, who was un- Roosevelt division. Age limits not set-

ls t timbLr sewcrs around the city. , murder of a deputy sheriff. Officials bill. All other differences, including those ; .^.nded wore a gown of Copenhagen tied.
xvfu the renewal of the old drain from said other dismissals were expected soon, on the age limits of men subject to se- b] sUk with white picture hat. After London despatches say further de-

Brusels and Union streets -------------- • »»«■ ■ ^ lective draft and prohibition appeared to , ceremonv Mr. and Mrs. Harrison mands have been made for resignation
''.a ‘. 1n progress, two more cases of TODAY’S BALL GAMES be susceptible of an early settlement. ( ()n thP steamer Champlain for Jer- „f German chancellor. Hollweg made
f ,We have been reported. An old --------- Unless a compromise soon is reached whpn, the bridegroom is a pros- address in Reichstag today.
trouble Winter street has col- National League—Brooklyn at Boston, on the senate amendment to permit ’ f | Ten thousand United States engineers
wooden s ig directly under the cloudy, 3.15 p.m.; Philadelphia at New Roosevelt to take an expeditionary force ---------- 1—. ------------- 110 gl, to France to build railroads.
lapsed a”0’ . thu rcpair work will York, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; St. Louis at ■ to France the conference committee may j ,f|f- ■ T. a r* n Secretary Lansing closes news sources
SlrC^<BCaH Another similar sewer in I Pittsburgh, cloudy, 3.46 p.m. No other) be compelled to take the bill hack to i PbeU* and ^|| | |J | [J ofi Anlcri’ca’s relationship with foreign
be difficult. Brussels and St. games scheduled. I the two houses for further instructions.
Union strert between ^ | American League-New York at Phil-
Pat rick ' leaking joint in- the twen- j adelphia, cloudy, 3.80 p.m.; Cleveland at

Repairs tea leax g J Mile Detroit (2), clear, 1.45 p.m. and 8.45 p.
ty-four lu=h ”"ieted today. m.; Chicago at St. Louis (2) clear, 1.30
H‘t,w 'derrartnvent now iA employing!p.m. 3.30 p.m.; Boston at Washington 

, ,.A men but could use another , (2), cloudy, first game 2 p.m.
(bout 18° m > id be found; the: International League—Providence at; .
.mndred i* ll,e> , , . their oper- ! Toronto, clear, 8.15 p.m.; Richmond at Copenhagen, May 8, via London -La-

/scarcity of labor is del > g Rochester (today’s game played May 7.) bor and fuel difficulties and the neees- ,
I aliens considerably.___________ _ (>tb c]ubs not scheduled ! sity of devoting all possible manhood re- Issued by Author-,

T,„r, ..., vnFRF.lt I —---------- • --------------- ! sources to miHtary requirements now Jerjfa ity of the Depart-
4 vm,LTriri waT found wandering ! Y.M.C.I. OFFICERS | spell ruin to the smaller German trades- » ment of Marine and ,

m burying ground yesterday : At a meeting of the hoard of directors : men, spell as the bakers. The com entra- Fisheries, R. F. Stu- I
. about the "'‘'burying g ^ | t||f y.M.C.I. last evening the officers j tion of sup,>l-es ,n the hands of the lug- part, director

Police Matron Ross attended to tllv j wen fe-elected as ! has re.ndered necessary the consolidation ______________ -Jnieterological service refering to the Russian government s
child, who was a^-ntlv^Wn1 iiv'ing In’1 foUnus —John Keefe, president; Ju’dge j of the smaller businesses. This has been Synopsis—The weather has been fine explanation of its war aims the Berlin j STILL TALK OF NEW
"nd M Hon” The little girl told I H U. Melnernev, vice-president; T. M. voluntary on the part of the Berlin bak- in nearly all parts of the dominion. The S()(.jalist newspaper Vorwaerts, insists I GERMAN PEACE TERMS

Mu ' that her mother had been I Burns, secretary, and Thomas Nagle, ers and compulsory in Hamburg, where temperature has continued fairly high in chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg |
the matron that her mo , members of the small men refused to follow sugges- the western provinces and has risen con- /h-it Uianct definite Copenhagen. May 7, via London, May

:med again some weeks and Smee treasury in are tions to make an agreement with the, si deral.lv in Ontario. has no reason to postpone a detente ^Theu- is still talk in Berlin, accord-
h n sh* C CAb<tLe„s andgJohn A. Bar're. bigger establishments. a Gale statement of Germany’s aims ,n the war ing to advices received here, that Ger-

SirttT £“w.! EXSj hi, OwW h. pm,. . -Il» SaJlir E I.h.ll.n. w., the «rot «I» D.n„r-f •» «»* "t„ ,„„t, bM statement J. „,„le .pp.ro,1 f„r the remon. th,„,gh file
t hased fot her. Re' « • Society sure of business Mr. Burns could not find three-masted schooner to go up river hcotia coast on W< dnesoay i„ the sense ■•’' th“ Russian Deace form- convocation of the Bundesrat committee
"" ^mlmi^ted with an^ ti^mtic the time give to the position. As since the opening of navigation this sea-; New a,gland-Ram tonight;Medne^ '"V^^Tays,”“Russia, Germany and mm foreign affairs perhaps may be con- 

ZTZrCo theLad =.» ofht^ yet no actio/ has been taken by ‘ - ». was towedrto F,Mer,eton wul, daycloudy, continued cool, northeast to wU1 stand together.” firmatory of them.

C. A S In Elliott row. directors. • carg0 01 J

MURDER CHARGES DROPPED

WAR NEWS OVER
THE STOCK WIRES

HARRISON-HAMILTON

was a

LITTLE ONE KILLED 
BV BROTHER IN PLAYMORE TROOPS SAFELY ACROSS

The story of a shocking tragedy comes 
from West Sackville. On Saturday af
ternoon, at the home of Seth Campbell, 
his eleven-year-old son, Ottis, and his 
baby sister, Minnie, less than three years 
old. were left playing in the kitchen 
while Mrs. Campbell went out into the 
yard. The little boy sighted behind the 
pantry door a rifle, which was used by 
the men for rabbit shooting. Usually it 

unloaded before being placed there, 
but on this occasion the unloading was 
forgotten. Obtaining the rifle the Jittle 
fellow pointed it at his little sister and 
suddenly “bang” went the rifle and the 
bullet struck the little girl above the 
temple, passing across 
lodging in the back of the skull. It was 
a twenty-two calibre rifle. Although the 
bullet was small it proved deadly, the 
little one dying on Sunday.

Ottawa, May 8—It is officially an
nounced through the chief press censor’s 
office that the following troops have ar
rived safely in England : Battalions: 
141st Rainy River, 153rd Guelph, 174th 
Winnipeg Highlanders, 176th tit. Cath
erines, 215th Brantford, 220th Toronto. 
241st Windsor, 253rd Queen University 
Highlanders.

Drafts—R. C. D. Stratheona Horse, 
Fort Gurry Horse and Mounted Rifles.

VORWAERTS PRODDING CHANCELLOR
Heavy and siege artillery, machine 

In 1 gunners, signallers, medical corps, New- 
| fouhdlandcrs, details.

LPherdmeud powers. , , .
Secretary McAdoo considering stump

ing tour of country in intérêt of liberty
loan. „ .

Russian minister of foreign affairs 
Miliukoff, says government, has won 
great victory following recent crisis, 

I with its policy unchanged. He says:
1 -We have conceded nothing.”

WAR IS RUINK THE
SMALL GERMAN TRADESMEN m REPORT

if eTtii

of1 X msterdam, May 8, via London
the brain and

the

Bread Dearer in London
London, May 8—The price of braid 

in London today was boosted lo ten 
cunts for twenty-four ounce loaves and 

cents for the small size. The ad- 
is due to local bakers to the big

seven
vance 
jump in flour prices.
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The Angry Whale 
and a Submarine

public announcement While Coa| Prices ALEX. J. GOLDIE
We wish to announce to the public that Î1I! ewe It i », ev

the Pacific Dairies Limited have pur- ■ BDii I ■SI iT
chaed the properties, of Primée rest itUDli eJIIIIIUIIl W
Farms, Limited, and will be open for 
business on Thursday, May 10, for the 
delivery of pasteurized milk, cream, but- i
termilk, ice cream, butter and cheese. ; /^n Inside View of Woes of
Only the highest quality will be served : St. John Soldier Whe Was Prom-
to our customers, and we respectfully so-, Vlperators J
licit a share of your patronage. At our \ _________ inent in Local Baseball
store, 87 Charlotte street, where our ice, i _________

g'mT wmtr sLedated’ * ful‘ line of! Their Expenses Increase That Alexander j. gom*. aged twen-
This store is one of the first fitted for I ------------- ! ty-eiglit years, was killed in action on

the purpose east of Toronto, and will at 1 April 9, is the sad news received by his
all times be in charge of competent and 1 eta I Advance at 1 ldcwatef Since family here. He left St. John with an
courteous employes. Sanitapy conditions ion? c r* . __ AJJ - infantry unit only ten months ago and,
will prevail in all departments of the I7UZ IS DCVCBly VCBtS /A«d a after reaching England, was transferred
business and, so soon as the extensive re- D:, p"-r l„rri»av»ri Cost of Tram- to an°ther battalion at the front. Before
pairs and changes are made in our manu- enlisting he was employed with the Part-
facturing plant, it will be open at all pert ington Pulp & Paper Company. ,
times to the public for inspection. Of a genial disposition, he made

We further beg to announce that, friends readily, and kept them, and was
while we assume absolutely no responsi- F. W. Saward, general' manager of the popular with a large circle. He was 
bility for the non-redemption of Prime- Coal Trade Journal, writes to the New prominent in baseball circles and had 
crest Farm Limited milk tickets, sold by York Sun to protest against the com- been a member of the champion team, 
them, it is our intention, providing part- mon notion that mine owners and coal the Royals. Surviving are his wife and 
ies now holding same will correspoml dealere, wholesale and retail, are either Infant daughter, residing in West St. 
with us, either by letter or phone, sert- porch-climbers or second-storey workers. John ; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
ously to consider redeeming them at face He contends that they have been greatly Goldie of Fairville, and two brothers, Al- 
value. - - malinged, and that compared with other hert E., of West St. John, and James,

Kindly ’phone us at Main 8468 and hold-up men their exactions will appear who is at the front and who was wound- 
your requirements will1 ’ receive our modest. He admits that the coal ques- ed in the foot on the same day his bro- 
prompt attention. tion is serious, especialy in seaboard ter- ther was killed. Mrs. W. T. Girvan

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED, ritory, and has little hope that the prices of 101 Elliott row is an aunt.
J. F. TILLEY, of coal will decrease in the near future.

Manager. The $35,000,000 increase in the annual 
pay-bill of the anthracite mine workers 
which was granted recently will have to 
be paid by the public. To expect the 
already impoverished magnates, the 
bloated wholesalers or the flourishing re
tailers to assume any part of the burden 
is, of course, too grotesque a notion to 
be entertained. The public will have to 
pay the increased wages by paying more 
for coal.
Wage Increase Responsible.

Mr. Saward says that for many years 
hard coal, particularly of the domestic 
sites, has been sold at a price based 
closely on the cost of production. Mr.
Saward says it. The inference is that 
there is no great margin of profit in coal 
mining, a proposition upor^ which all 
magnates agree. Therefore even if coal 
continues to be sold ‘a‘t a price based 
closely on the cost of production” there 
is bound to be an advance because of the 
wage increases. However, there are other 
reasons. For instance, the price of every
thing that is used in the production of 
coal lias advanced in the past two or 
three years. In some cases the price 
has trebled, and the writer points out 
that there are not fewer than ISO dif
ferent items purchased in considerable 
quantities by coal miners. He thinks 
that it would be understating the gen
eral advance to assume that the average 
increase over 1914 has been 
That is to say, if these expenses amount
ed to twenty cents a ton in 1914, they 
would be forty cents a ton now.

1

KILLED IK WADM. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.l
Carpenters meeting Wednesday even

ing, May 9, Oddfellows’ Building, corner 
j Union and Hazen avenue. 5-10. Gave German Boat Invading Alii 

Domain Something ef a Big 
Surprise

MY FiGHTINS GENTLEMAN
AT LYRIC, A FEATURE _ _ _ _

OF NOTE WORTH SEEK spypgÿgS»

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Special meeting Thursday evening, 

May 10. Full attendance requested.

THIS WEEK’S OPERA
HOUSE PROGRAMME 

HAS NOT BEEN BEATEN 5—11
Since the vaudeville season opened at 

the Opera House no better programme 
has been offered than tile present week’s 
bill. From the opening act, Robin, the 
comedy juggler, there arc variety, com
edy, surprise and novelty. Etta and 
Gershan, two dainty little misses, offer 
a pleasing instrumental act and the cor
net playing of one of the ladies is ex
tremely well done; Lucky and Yost have 
a musical comedy skit with good songs 
and clever dancing ; the black-face sing
ing, talking and dancing act presented 
by Lang and Coulter is just one succes
sion of hearty laughs and it is a ques
tion if any better soft shoe dancing has 
ever been seen on a local stage than that 
of this team; Adeline Lowe & Co., four 
clever Englisli music hall artists only a 
little while from the old country—offer 
a novelty act, with singing, dancing and 
sensational trapeze work that is a whole 
show in itself.

“Little Grey Ships,” is a little book 
of stories by J. J. Bell, the author o< 
“Wee Macgregor.” He has been among 
the mine-sweepers and patrol-sliips, and 
in this book you get at the very heart 
of the men who man them.

But here, Public Opinion gives the 
story of Our Ally the Whale, who left 
his southern seas, and got into what 
Germany would call “forbidden wat
ers” with disastrous results to a Ger
man submarine.

One day he heard an unusual sound. 
Then, says Mr. Bell:

"Our friend the cachalot ceased from 
its blowing, though his lungs were not 
yet glutted. Possibly he had heard 
something through those absurdly small 
earholes of his ; more likely he had felt 
a vibration, a throbbing, in the water. 
He had felt throbbings in the water ere 
now; often in his long, far-travelled life 
he had felt them ; once, indeed, he had 
narrowly escaped collision with one ol. 
those monstrous things that throbbed. 
But this present throbbing was somehow 
different from any he had hitherto ex
perienced. For one thing, it came from 
deep down ; also it was a light, quick, 
fluttering throb. And, most important 
to note, above the surface he could sea., 
nothing at all.

“He did not like it. It annoyed, ir
ritated him. His flukes gave a nervous 
flicker, and he slewed his bulk so as to 
face it. He blew a great snorting blase, 
and sucked in a huge draught of aiv. HO 
was read; to sound at an instant 
tice.

Of a nature few features can boast of,,
“My Fighting Gentleman,” starring Wm. ;
Russell at Lyric, is a picture of deep i 
interest from beginning to end. Spectac- j asked to attend a meeting in the Board 
idar, sensational and exceptionaly j of Trade rooms on Thursday evening

“ - “ ! ILX SX StiTaBT-ï
| ment.

MERCHANTS. ATTENTION !
All the merchants of the city are

LAST TIME FOR MARY
PICKFORD IN “THE

PRIDE OF THE CLAN” LOCAL 810 I.L.A.
A full meeting toniglit for business 

and election of officers. All are strictly 
requested to attend. By order of presi
dent.

Ask anybody who saw the charming 
Scotch story “The Pride of The Clan” 
at Imperial yesterday and find out what 
kind of a film feature it is. For intense 
heart-interest, devotional quality, simple 
life among God-fearing flsherfolk and 
utterly devoid of murder, divorce or wan
ton violence, it is the most compelling 

l screen-fiction vet to hand in the way of 
The programme also includes the 18tli | features. " The scenic value of the 

chapter of the “Crimson Stain Mystery” j se„en remarkable reels is great and the 
as well. In its entirety the present I actjng natural and convincing. This 
week's bill is a great big show and will, 8tory is to be shown tonight for the last government rooms, 108 Prince William
appeal to anybody looking for refined, I times_at 7 and 8.46. . You can make street, on Wednesday evening, May 9, at
clean entertainment, the children, ladies reservations by telephone. Special prices 16 p. m., when representatives of express 
and all. Every afternoon at 2.30—every rule for this engagement. Regular prices and transportation companies will be

again on Wednesday. given an opportunity to express their
views on workman's compensation legisla
tion for this province.

Corsets, corsets, corsets. The corset 
store is at Bassen’s, 14-10-18 Charlotte. 
No branches.

PUBLIC MEETING 
A public meeting of the New Bruns

wick Workman’s Compensation Com
mission will be held at the provincial 5—9 FIDE ALARM TELEGRAPH

MM LESSARD 2 No. 2 Engine House. King square, 
g No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite 11. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
St. Patrick ana Union streets.

evening at 7.80 end 9. Usual little 
prices.

QUEBEC PROVINCELAST CHANCE TONIGHT
DANDY BILL AT GEM

Howard and Lang and TEvelyn Joyce 
in their ripping vaudeville and June Ca
price in “The Mischief Maker” will say 
farewell at the Gem tonight as there 
will be an entire change tomorrow. Bet- j 
ter come tonight and enjoy an especially | 
good programme.

NOTICE
The only store of the People’s Cash & 

Credit Co. is at 565 Main street, the 
homè of honest dealing.

Ladies’ and Misses’ nobby suits at 
$9.98, worth double the money, at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
branches.

15 Cor.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels end Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
27 Breeze's comer, King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
61 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
$2 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess street*.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
37 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen street. Detween Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 tiydnev street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Haeen streets.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub,

Hospital.
67 Elliot-Row, between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
41 General Public hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
44 Cor. Clarence and Erin street.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmsrthea.

Montreal, May 8—Major General Les
sard this morning gave expression to his 
views on the fecruiting problem in the 
province of Quebec. His principal com
plaint was that the lower clergy of the 
province have not lent an attentive ear 
to the voice of the higher episcopal au
thorities, so as to bring its message in 
regard to the duty of the French Cana
dians at the present time to the race as 
a whole.

He pointed out the grave responsibil
ity that the lower clergy assumes in put
ting a damper on the appeal of the hier
archy to its children. So far as he him
self was concerned, he expected a more 
whole-hearted co-operation from the 
clergy in conformity with the great in
fluence which it exercises on the destinies 
of the French-CanadianS. He might say 
the same thing about their leaders—those 
who directed opinion in Quebec. It Was 
long enough that politics had been a bar 
to the complete spirit of union neces
sary to rouse up the French 
people to rally to the greatcause.

*^no-

“Nearer came the thing invisible, 
nearer, and yet nearer. A shudder pass
ed through the cachalot. It was going 
to pass in the depths at no great dis
tance ahead of him. It was going—but 
was it going to pass. All at once his 
mood changed. Fear went out. A ber
serk fury possessed him. An enemy was 
stealing to attack him 1 Save his own 
kind, nothing that swam had ever dared 
that.

“In the twinkling of an eye his trem
endous flukes sprang into the sunshine* 
and hung there while one might draw at 
quick breath. Then, at a steep angle* 
he drove his seventy-odd tons down
ward, vanishing in a frothing whirl
pool . . .

“When he returned to the surface 
some miles away he wore a nasty bruise 
on his massive forehead, and his blow
ing was a hoarse trumpeting. Other
wise be was quite himself.

“After a while the patrol-boats came 
to a place where the sea was oily. .

No
! London, May 8—The Times today 
j prints the following despatch from Dub
lin i

This week, which may be a momen- 
! tous one for Ireland, opens in a state of 

aitcTRAI f A ! political confusion, which discourages 
1 even the most modest speculation. On 

Mtikoerae, Australia, Mav 8, via Lon- the whole, a spirit of pessimism prevails, 
don—The Nationalists are now leading Nationalist sentiment continues to grow 
in the senate election in Queensland, but harder- against any thought of the parti- j 
the result there is still in doubt. Some tion of Unionist Ulster. If one may | 
returns, principally from absent soldiers, judge by its newspapers, it remains in- ^ 
are still to come, ’but it Is clear that the exorable. The situation is not hnprov- 
rout of the labor party is complete. Ma- ed by the unceasingly definite demand 
orities for the Nationalist candidates I of the official Nationalists based on the

exigencies of the war and the presum
ed support of American opinion for The 
coercion of Ulster.

It is now believed that the govern
ment’s plan will be based on the prin
ciple of county option. A solution is 
just possible in this direction. Unionist 
Ulster may be persuaded to accept the 
loss or the risk of losing Fermanagh and 
Tyrone. In that event the official 

Sergeant-Major Ellis, of this city, a Nationalists might accept the plan, es
pecially if it embodied a generous

of self-government. Many unofficial 
Nationalists might be persuaded also to 
accept such a scheme, for everybody in 
Ireland who has anything to lose and is 
careful of national honor is heartily 
sick of the present chaos and the coun
try’s isolation in the war.

The unknown element at present is 
the Sinn Fein party. It will certainly 
reject the county option, but whether 
its opposition is strong enough to kill 
county option remains to be seen.

The Sinn Feiner is wholly mad and 
bad. Last week, for instance, a dozen of

Kitchen girl wanted—Victoria Hotel. 
5-11.DECISIVE WIN

FOR HUGHES IN BUILDING OR REPAIRING 
Blue Prints and Specifications fur

nished free on some classes of work. 
Experienced on all classes of construc
tion. Building and repairing of all 
kinds. H. A. Allen, architect and build
er, 85 Cranston avenue. ’Phone M 2891-

SMOKER AND SING-SONG 
Moose Lodge Wednesday "night. All 
members urged to attend and enjoy it.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Soldiers' 

Comforts Association will be held Wed
nesday, May 9. at 8 p. m., in the Cen
tenary Church parlor. The public are 
welcome.

Oil O,
for the senate are increasing steadily.

Premier Hughes says the government 
will have a majority of at least twenty 
in the house of representatives. The 
newspapers estimate the Nationalists 
will have fifty seats and the labor party 
twenty-five in the house.

doubled.
-Canadian

MORE GOOD THAN III 
IS DONE BY THE CROW

5—9 ! A Labor Poblem.
Wins Military Medal He also says that the labor situation, 

apart from the wage item, is a difficult 
one.
enticed tens of thousands of men, not 
miners, strictly speaking, but miners’ la
borers and drivers and mechanics above 
ground, by a prospect of greater reward. 
The miner himself is probably as well 
paid at his own job as a munition work
er. Moreover, the supply of fresh labor 
has almost ceased since the beginning of 
the war. Immigrants no longer arrive 
by the hundred thousand to seek em
ployment by the tens of thousands in 
the mines. So the work has had to be 
carried on for the most part by those al
ready employed in it, and by others who 
could be attracted from other occupa
tions.

NORTH SHORE SOLDIER 
KILLED IN THE GREAT , 

EIGHT OF APRIL 9

REMOVAL NOTICE.
A. E. Henderson, men’s clothier, lias 

moved his business from No. 8 King 
street down town, to 104 King, up town, 
near Charlotte street, south side. Mr. 
Henderson is running an alteration sale 
this week, while the painters and car
penters are fixing up his store.

The members of Dominion L. O. L., 
No. 141, are requested to meet in their 
hall, Slmonds street, on Wednesday af
ternoon at 1.30, May 9, to attend the 
funeral of their late brother, Captain 
Charles Berryman. Members of sister" 
lodges respectfully invited to attend. 
By order Wr. M., O. S. Dykeman, secy.

A large assort meet ùf boy»" suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

Watch Square Deal Lesser’s announce
ment in Friday night’s Times.

Silk hose in all colors to match your 
shoes at Bassenfa, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’» Mill Indfantown.
122 Cor. Main and Brida 
12S Electric Car shed. Ml 
124 Cor. Adelaide and

member of No. 4 Siepe Battery, under 
the command of Major Louis Barker, 
has won the Military Medal. No par
ticulars as to how it was won has been 
received in the city. Mrs. Ellis, wife of 
Sergeant-Major ElHs, resides in Port
land street.

The demand for munitions hasmeas-
e streets 
a in atreeet. 

Newman streets
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main atreet.
123 DouglasXve., opposite I* C. Prime’s
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
U] Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets
132 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton’s Mills 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait dhole.
136 Cor. Sherifl and Strait Shore.
|86 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite liarrison street 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
,61 t-ieml. g’s Foundry
162 Mill atp ' opposite Union Depot

ure
About ^he only bird that the average 

farmer notices particularly is the crow, 
and that is because of the trouble that 
it gives him at corn-planting time, and 
for a few weeks; the useful birds are 
seldom recognized by 
lers in the rural 'fligti

If the fruit grower, for instante, would 
give up sufficient of his time to observe 
the work done by robins, woodpeckers, 
and other common birds, in cutting down 
the number of harmful insects, he would 
be satisfied to devote a good deal of his 
time to the protection of useful birds of 
all sorts.

The great increase in the number of 
crop-destroying insects of later years and 
the resulting necessity for increased ac
tivity in spraying to protect crops, is 
largely due to the decrease in the number 
of insectivorous birds, and who would 
not prefer having a number of birds pro
tect Ills trees, to standing out day after 
day in a rain of poisonous liquid in or
der to ensure his fruit crop.

To gain an idea of the benefits to be 
derived from the presence of a large 
number of birds in our fields it is only 
necessary to recount the experience of 
Mr. Nash, of the Ontario, department of 
agriculture, who fed a robin 70 cut
worms a day for 15 days, and Mr. Tread
well, of the Boston Society of Natural 
History, who fed a young robin 68 
earth-worms in one day. Under the 
supervision of the United States biolo
gical survey the crops of 3,500 birds 
were examined. Thirty grasshoppers 
and 250 caterpillars were found in the 
crops of cuckoos. In the crop of a 
niglithawk 60 grasshoppers and in an
other 500 mosquitoes. Mr. Furbush, 
state ornithologist of Massachusetts, es
timates that a single yellow-throated 
warbler will consume 10,000 aphids or 
tree lice in a day.

The protection of the useful birds, es
pecially insectiverous ones, is provided 
by law, but if an increase in the num
ber of these birds is to be brought about, 
more than just living up to the law is 
necessary. The owner of a farm prop
erty should go as far as seeing that no 
other person is allowed to scare the 
birds on his place; feed should be pro
vided to help carry native birds through 
the winter and places should be set apart 
where the birds may nest without being 
disturbed.

To return to the crow—even this rob
ber of the cornfield should not be de
stroyed, although it is necessary to dis
courage him of augmenting his diet at 
the expense of the seed grain. The crow 
is a devourer of harmful birds and in
sects and as such does more good to ag
riculture than harm.

thim or other dwel- 
ricts.

The death of Fred Goodwin occurred 
on Friday at his home, Pt de Bute. He 
was fifty-five years old and leaves his 
mother, wife and three children; two 
sons, Chesley at the front, Norman at 
home and one daughter, AJice of New
ton Centre, Mass. He also leaves one
sister, Mrs. Scott of Baie Verte, and two the prominent Unionists in Tralee de- 
brothers, Dr. Goodwin of Pugwash and dared their anxiety for an immediate

settlement. This overture was instantly 
rejected by the Kerry County Council, 
which also passed a resolution in favor 
of the Sinn Feiners’ candidate in South 
Longford. Correspondents in South 
Longford tell me that women who have 
sons at the front are bitterly opposed to 
the Sinn Feiners, but a large majority 
of the young men are ardently on the 
Sinn Fein side, mainly through fear of 
military service. Official Nationalist or
ators have found themselves compelled 
to urge elderly voters not to allow them
selves to be bullied by their sons. Irish 
Unionists ’regret that American and 
other foreign opinion in an honest desire 
for a settlement does not appear to real
ize the enormous difficulties of the gov
ernment’s problem.

They think, however, if the prime min
ister produces a realv generous scheme 
and if the Nationalists of Ireland reject 
it the world will be willing to put the 
blame in the right quarter.

Newcastle, N. B., May 8—private 
John Macdonald of the wireless garri
son has received official information 
that his second osn, Pte. Willard Mac
donald, was killed in action on April 
9. He went overseas with an infantry 
unit and had been in France for some 
months. A brother, Pte. Charles Mac
donald, is in the same regiment, Pte. 
John was twenty years of age and leaves 
his parents, three brothers. Keith and 
Emery are at home.

163 i arad.!, ..u.., i..r llame street.
164 Cor. I’nnuiide Row and Mlllldre est No. 4 Engine House, City road.

Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
Cor. Stanley and W 

268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
112 Rockland road, near irauiton Avenue.
813 Rockland road, near head of Mlllldge street. 
621 Cot. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At I. C. R. Round Bouse, Marsh Road.

Edgar of Baie Verte. I
Not A Pleasant Job.T.F. inter streets.

To thus lure them is difficult. At 
the best a miner’s job is not an at
tractive one. Much of the colliery work 
in the past has been done by immigrant» 
who took the first job offered them, and 
as soon as possible left it to get a bet
ter. Thus the effort of the mine-owners 
for increased output is hampered, if not 
frustrated. It is true, we are informed, 
that the production has been kept up to 
normal, which means the average of the 
past few years, but it' has not kept pace 
with the increase of population. The 
labor situation is only partly responsible 
for this. One important reason why it 
is difficult if not impossible to keep pro
duction abreast of increased population 
is that each year the coal is harder to 
mine. The seams nearest the surface 

naturally worked first. The ground 
skimmed, as it were ,and each year

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

■)
WEST END BOXES.

21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain street*.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and Citj|

Line road.
112 No. 6 Enaine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street, Sand point.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James street*

1212 Cor. 8t John and Watson street*.

BIRTHS If Properly Used 
One Tin of

A. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain street.
5—12WILLIAMSON—On May T, 1917, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Williamson, 221 
Carmarthen street, a «on.

THOMPSON—April 8, to the wife 
at Charles Thompson, 27 Gilbert’s Lane,

Miss L. M. Hill, chiropodist, is moving 
to 92 Princess street. Office open after

6-14.May 15.

Nuggetson. Get the habit—buy fruit and save 
at tlie Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9money,

Sydney street.
DfAIHS Everything in footwear from the best 

Try us and note the 
Ideal Shoe Store, 108 Union 

5—9

were 
was
it becomes more difficult to produce a 
ton, since new mines are not being open
ed. This means that coal is bound to 
become more expensive as the years go

manufacturers, 
saving, 
street, W. E

213 Cor. Wlnsiow and Watson streett.
214 Winter Fort warehouse.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No, fi Winter Port shed.
*21 Prinoe street, sear Dyi....mate Hi

DAVIDSON—In this city on the 8th 
Inst, John H. Davidson, son of the late 
Gilbert Davidson, aged fifty-six years, 
leaving his wife, one son, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn.

Fanerai on Wednesday at 2.16 p.m., 
from his late residence, 76 Dorchester 
street. Service at the Knox church at 
2.46 p.m.

FOSTER—Suddenly, in this city, May 
7, Leonard W. Foster.

Funeral from the residence of his 
aunt, Mrs. James Daley, 32 Brussels 
street, Wednesday at 8.80 a.m., to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend.

GORDON—In this city, on the 8th 
inst-, at 9 Rockland road, William John 
Gordon, leaving his wife, three children, 
parents, one sister and four brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
BERRYMAN—At his residence, 6 

Cannon street on May 7, Capt. Charles 
A. Berryman, leaving a loving wife and 
two sisters to mourn.

(Boston, New York and Digby papers 
please copy.) , „„„ , , ,

Funeral on Wednesday at 230 o clock 
from hie late residence. Friends invited 
to MARTIN—In tMs city on the 7th 
tost, Amelia, daughter of the late John 
Martin, of Halifax, N. S., leaving one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral service will be held Tuesday 
eveniae at 9 o’clock at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. B. Clark, 414 Union 
street. Remains will be taken to Halifax 
for interment on Wednesday morning.

ARMSTRONG—At the residence of 
bu sister, Mrs. Fred Preston, 17 Camden 
street on May T, Hattie L., wife of John 
Armstrong and eldest daughter of the 
late Thompson Kennedy, leaving her 
husband, one daughter, four sisters and 
three brothers to mourn

(Fredericton, N. S, and Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral Wednesday, 230 p. m.
KEARNEY—In this city « the 5th 

Inst, James Kearney, aged 86 years, 
leaving his wife, four sons and three 
daughters and two sisters to

Funeral at 2.80 p. m. Tuesday from 
He late residence, 77 St. Patrick street.

Trv Duval's sure, 17 Waterloo street.
5—14 by.

PERSONALSThe Combine Charge.
These arguments do not answer the 

charge that the public is being unduly 
bled for coal by a combine of owners and 
shippers in the first place, by a combine 
of wholesale dealers and agents in the 
second place, and by a combine of re
tailers in the third place. From 1902 
until 1911 the prices of the best anthra
cite at the mine stood at $5 a ton for 
domestic sizes. In that year nut coal ad
vanced twenty-five cents a ton. It ad
vanced another twenty-five cents the fol
lowing year, and egg and stove moved 
up twenty-five cents. The next year a 
tax added ten cents a ton. In 1916 tide
water prices were ' respectively $5.40, 
$5.65 and $5.70 for egg, stove and nut 
size. These prices were all subject to 
fifty cents discount in April of each 
year, the discount decreasing ten cents 
with each month. As far as the mine, 
prices are concerned, it is to be admit
ted that coal has not advanced as rapidly 
as most other commodities ; and if we 
could all buy our coal at the mine and 
pack it home there would be little com
plaint, except from the baffled middle
men.

C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs 
here, has received the following order- 
in-council passed at Ottawa on April

THE DELANEY CASE.
The Times is asked to state that Dan

iel Delaney, who pleaded guilty yester
day In the police court to theft of varl- 

articlrs from the West Side sheds, 
is a ’longshoreman and is not a checker 
with the C. P. R. Interviewed by a C.

JMr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Wetmore 
have moved into their new home, Lan
caster Heights.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R, New Brunswick division, is 
away on an inspection trip over the line.

80:
Whereas it is deemed desirable to pro

hibit all sailing vessels registered in 
Canada from engaging in voyages from a 
phrt in Canada, or any foreign port, to p. R official this morning Delaney said 
a port in the United Kingdom, or to he was a ’longshoreman and produced 
any other port in- Europe, or vice versa, his quarterly working card, No. 532, for 
without the knowledge or consent of 1916-17. The name on this card, how- 
the government of Canada: ever, was Dennis, not Daniel, but the of-

Therefore His Excellency the Cover- fieial said that Delaney went under both 
nor General in Council, under and in vir- Christian names, 
tue of the provisions of the War Mea
sures Act, 1914, is pleased to make the 
following regulations and the same are 
hereby made and enacted accordingly :

1. Every sailing ship registered in 
Canada is prohibited from engaging in 
any voyage, after the 1st of May, 1917, 
from a port in Canada, or any foreign 
port, to a port in the United Kingdom, 
or to any other port in Europe, or vice 
versa, unless a license to do so has been 
granted to or in favor of the owners or 
charterers of such sailing ship.

2. The committee of persons appoint
ed by the minister of marine and fisher
ies, under the provisions of the order in 
council of March 11, 1916, respecting the j 
licensing of steamships exceeding 600 
tons gross tonnage, shall have power to 
grant the Iisenses required by the next 
preceding paragraph. Licenses may be 
general with reference to any such sail
ing ship and its voyages, or may be 
special with reference to a particular

ous

PolishHer Turn.
Smith goth married. The evening of 

his first pay day he gave his bride $23 
or the $25 salary and kept only $2 for 
himself.

But the second pay day Smith gave 
his wife $2 and kept $23 himself.

“Why, John,” she cried, in injured 
tones, “how on earth do you think I can 

for a whole week on a paltry

will outlast three 
tins of other 

polishes and 
gioe better 

results
IN ALL COLORS

manage
$2?”ORANGES “Darned if I know,” he answered, “l 
had a rotten time myself last week. It’s 
your turn now.”

The Safety Valve.
“When a man has sworn off drinking 

he is usually pretty grumpy for some 
time afterwards.”

“Yes; after swearing off things 
usually indulges in a lot of swearing at I 
things.” >

( THE BBST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICECalifornia

Seedless
he

WAR NOTESIf You’re 
Near-sighted The Greek steamer Parthenon, which 

left New York on April 14 for Havre, 
has been sunk by a German submarine 
with a loss of $4,000,000 in vessel andYou do not see many interest

ing things that other people 
observe, and lack of sharp 
ion is an embarrassing handi
cap.
Nearly always nearsightedness 

be greatly benefitted by 
properly fitted glasses.
Sharpe’s is especially equipped 
to examine eyes and provide 
the lenses to correct nearsight 
or other defects.
Tl»e examination will not in
terfere with your “regular 
tine, ndr be unpleasant in any 
way. The results will be of in
calculable value.

cargo.
The American government is investi

gating the activities of the steamer Man
itowoc and other vessels of the Ameri- 

Transatlaiitic Company, which are | 
said to have carried supplies to German j 
submarines ill the Atlantic.

Mr. Balfour, Lieutenant-General1 
Bridges and Admiral De Chair, of the 
British Mission, were given a great re
ception in the United States senate this 
afternoon.

A bill was introduced in the British 
parliament today to obtain for the army ( 
British subjects living abroad and to 

for aliens resident in England

vis-
Sweet and Juicyvoyage~.

All sailing ships violating any of the 
provisions of these regulations shall be 
subject to forfeiture.

RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

can20c. Dozen can

In Newhampshire, on April 27, oc
curred the death of Mrs. Annie McDer
mott, widow of Francis McDermott, 
formerly of Queens Co, She leaves to 
mount five daughters and three sons. 
Mrs. D. J. Varney, Mrs. E. Mason, Mrs. 
V. Egan, Mrs. J. Dwyer, Mrs. D. J. 
Aineult, all of Boston. The sons are 
Charles McDermott of Portland, Francis 
B. McDermott of 9t. John, and Thomas 
McDermott of Minto, N. B.

|mourn.
BUY NOW rou-

arrange
! to join the armies of their respective 
; countries. A similar bill is ilending in 
! the U. S. Congress.
j The Norwegian steamers Tolska, Yale 
i and a tramp have been sunk by German 
submarines. The Norwegian bark Dione 
was sunk by gunfire on May 2.

IN MEMORIAM L L Sharpe, & SenGilbert’s GroceryMcMASTER—In loving memory of 
Margaet McMaster, who departed this 
life on May 6, 1915. Gone but not for- 
gotten.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Jew de#» and Opticians,
\ 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, K &USE I

lHUSBAND AND FAMILY v

\ «
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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

Coming Nearer

Watch Thursday’s Times 
For the Genuine

Going Out of Business 

BOOT AND SHOE SALE
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SALE

lcFIRST AID ! •9The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 

.in the bread baked from

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where install relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlwssly and

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 8.
A.M.

High Tide... 0.08 Ix>w Tide ... 6.39 
Sun Rises... 5.08 Sun Sets .. • - 7.38 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. Full Announcement in Thursday’s Times

MAIN STWASSONS CUT-RATE
I Good* DêUvredAt a meeting of the Bricklayers* Union 
last evening, a resolution was adopted to 
give every support possible to the 
plumbers in their strike.

well

About the Newest Thing in Wall Paper
IS THE READY TRIMMEDBoston Dental ParlorsPURITV

FLOUR
had a 
About

St, Luke’s senior cadet corps 
splendid marchout last evening, 
forty of the boys later sat down to sup
per and enjoyed a social evening. A 
series of toasts were proposed and much 
credit was given Sergeant Dooe for his 
management of the corps during the year. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. E. A. 
Green, Sergeant Dooe and Lieutenant 
Riley. The senior and junior corps are 
now preparing for the annual display.

BRANCH OFFICE 
Î6 Chariot!. Strut 

Phono 38
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Opon Sam. Until Bp.»

READ OFFICE 
(27 Main Street 

Thw 60S

We Have a Limited Stock. They Cost Very I.ittlc More. How About Looking
Them Over.

MY WHOLE LIFE CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 pun

was spent In trying to cure an 
nicer by using ordinary ointment»," 
writes Mrs. Jeffrey, of 21 French 
Street, Methuen. “Then 1 heard 
of Zam-Buk, used It, and am now 
completely cured.

“Thirty-three years ago the ulcer 
appeared on my ankle, and grad
ually spread to my knee. The 
pain was terrific. For years I could 
hardly walk and had to remain In 
the house. For twenty-five years 
I received doctors’ treatment but 
got only temporary relief.

“Then I heard of some wonder
ful cures worked by Zam-Buk and 
commenced using it. The relief 
I experienced was wonderful. The 
Inflammation was gradually drawn 
ont. The pain was soon ended, 
and, at last after thirty-three years 
of misery, I was on the road to 

To cut a long story

FIX UP YOUR HOME !SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON'S
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................ .
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................ . •
U lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
10 lb. bag, 90c, 100 lb. bag........ $850
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks......... 28c.
Shortening—1 lb. blocks........ ..
Large tin Tomato Sauce Beans.. 18c.
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam.............. 45c.
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup............
2 tins Evaporated Milk....
Mayflower Condensed Milk

ne
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD" A memorial service for the late Ser

geant Percy Till was held in St. Paul’s 
church on Sunday in the presence of a 
large congregation. Rev. J. W. Millidge 
officiated and spoke feelingly of the death 
of Sergeant Till and of his full conscious
ness of the duty he owed to king and 
country. In addition to the members of 
the congregation present there were also 
in attendance many of the employes of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
of which company the late Sergeant Till 
was an employe prior to the war. They 
occupied seats in the body of the church. 
The choir under the direction of T. 
Percy Bourne sang appropriate hymns.

„. $7.25

$155

YES! OUR MEN’S SUITS This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 
on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

24c.

ARE WORTH CROWING ABOUT
40c.
25c.

NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

15c.

Come in and 
we’ll show you 
the reason why.

recovery, 
short — perseverance with this 
wonderful balm resulted In a com
plete and permanent core.”

Zam-Buk Is also unequalled for 
eczema, ringworm, abscesses, bolls, 
blood-poisoning, burns, scalds, cuts, 
and all skin injuries. Alt drug
gists or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
Me. box, 3 for $1.26.

With the exception of taking a vote on 
! the $125,000 appropriation for a new 
nurses’ home and a maternity wing for 
the General Public Hospital, little busi- 

_ of importance, aside from the rou- 
! tine transactions, will be taken up this 
afternoon at the meeting of the muni
cipal council. The question of making 

for returned tubercular sol-

6
o a

[Sr:ness

Amland Bros., Limited&Prices >
*7.50 to (25.00 SamBukprovisions

diers is still unsettled, and it is quite 
I probable that this will come up for some 
j discussion this afternoon. Several recom- I mendations will be submitted by the 
I finance committee, but other committees 
I of the council are believed to have no 
special reports to make.

19 WATERLOO STREET

Ll

Less Than Wholesale
8 „ Only 36c.1% lb. tin

£. Roy Robertson
Tfaone 2577599 Main Streeti

estine has been received by the Jewish 
Chronicle. The paper says: “Not alone 
has hunger and disease so preyed on the 
Jews in Palestine that thousands are lit
erally starving without the possibility of 
obtaining food, but the Turkish govern
ment appears to have entered upon a 
course of calculated brutal ruthlessness 
against our people. The Turkish gover
nor, Djemal Pasha, has proclaimed the 
intention of the authorities to wipe out 
mercilessly the Jewish population of 
Palestine, his public statement being that 
the Armenian policy of massacre is to 
be applied to the Jews.”

spring suit for cash or on the easy pay
ment system^—The People’s Cash and 
Credit Co., 555 Main street.H. IN. DeMILLE

Opera Haase Block |
The boys of the Rothesay Collegiate 

School—nearly seventy strong—have
volunteered for farm work after school 
hours. The need for increased produc
tion and the existing scarcity of labor 
have been considered by the school di
rectors from the patriotic standpoint 
and yesterday the head master presented 
the case to the boys for consideration. 
Later on, after they hud talked it over 
among themselves, he called the_ roll and 
nearly every boy in the school volun
teered. They will work after school 
hours, on the school farm and on the 
farm of a resident nearby, in parties 
of twenty, doing whatever work they 

fitted for. They will be given some 
time for recreation, 
to be settled. Work is to begin at once, 

j The boys are an enthusiastic and athletic 
lot, and their actual work as well as 

i their example should be most valuable.

quility prevails among us and among our |
allies. Never has labor’s May Day pass- The p^pi^g Cash and Credit Co’s Sys- 
ed more tranquilly, because, in the con- tem 555 Main street guarantees you a FOR RETURNED MEN
science of our working people, there is square deal. The Junior Red Cross Society of Cen-
one dominating purpose, affecting also , -------- —— tenary church invite the returned sol-
all others—to establish the right to live West End people looking for a place diers to an informal entertainment—
in a free country beyond the shadow of ; to b footwear. Try us. Ideal Shoe games, music, etc—on Tuesday evening,
any tyranny.” 8 ! stote, 108 Union street, W. E. 5—9 May 8, in the Centenary school room.

Premier Ribot closed with an eloquent j -------------- 6—6
tribute to the United States on behalf READY FOR INSPECTION 
of the united parliamentarians, saying: I Gur big display of spring overcoats

“I am sure I interpret your feelings in in a[) styles and colors from $12 to *24. 
addressing our cordial homage to the lat- Call while the stock is complete—Tur- 
est one who has come among us and ner, out of the high-rent district, 440 
whose disinterested concourse at this mo- Main. r F-
ment is so precious—to the republic of 
the United States.”

199 to 291 Union Street

REMOVAL NOTICE 
K. Pedersen, Ltd., florist, having va

cated store in Market building, removed 
to store 36 Charlotte street on “wrong 
side of street;” also open to receive 
friends and customers at 37 Charlotte 
street, formerly Primée rest.

Mothers! i

Obeying His Own Precepts
Gerald had been accused of unseemly- 

behavior five times within an hour. His 
mother almost despaired of accomplish- 

a reform.
I hate *<o punish you so often,” sh<* 

said. “Why don’t you try to be good?”
“Why, mother, I do,” he replied hope

lessly. “I just wish you’d try it some
time and see for yourself how hard it is.”

are For sale, sectional refrigerato^^$60. 5—9Other details are
i 51-2x61-2x8 1-2 feet.

“BE AISY.” If ye can’t be aisy, just 
get one tin of “Keating’s.” It kills Flies, 

WE TRUST YOU ALL Fleas, Moths, Roaches, Mosquitoes, and
with the best styles in ladies’ clothing. all kinds of “Creepies.” Of all Druggists, 
Our suits surpass them all in style color • Grocers, General Stores, etc. Tins only, 
and variety, so come in and select your 10C; 25c, 35c. Harold F. Ritchie & Co.,

___________ ______  Limited, Toronto, Sole Agents for
i1 1 ■■■■ Canada.

t. f.UK ing

That precious little morsel of humanity for which you paid 
the price of motherhood ; that jewel of your heart dearer to you 
than life itself ; that joy, that climax of your whole existence. 
Your baby, your own baby.

I* We know you realize as only a mother can. the grave re
sponsibility that is yours. We know there is no care you will 
not take, no sacrifice yon will not gladly make to fan that little 
flame of life into a glowing blaze of health and vigor. But 
do you know, do you realize that the Demons Dust and Dirt 
are trying to take that little life away from you?

RIBOT TELLS ALLIES 
VICTORY IS CERTAIN

NO MORE—NO LESS.
Our stgck is all priced at the lowest^ 

figure. Below that we do not cut. Ideal j 
Shoe Store, 108 Union street, W. E.

If when cooking macaroni or spaghet
ti the kettle in which it is to be cooked 
is greased it will not stick to the bot
tom.

TURKS THREATEN
WHOLESALE MASSACRE OF

JEWS IN PALESTINE

t Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

-
A SQUARE DEAL 

We are now showing the latest in 
ladies’ suits, in all the leading shades, 
direct from the American markets. If 
you do not feel like paying cash, try us 
on our honest dealing system of $1 a 
week.—The People’s Cash and Credit 
Co., 555 Main street, the home of honest 
dealing.

Add a few bread crumbs to tiic scram- 
bled eggs for breakfast; they improve 
the dish and make the eggs go further.

french Premier Assures Parlia
mentary Convention War 

is Approaching Climax

London. May 8 — Serious news of 
threatened massacre of the Jews in Pal-

212 King Square
(Nèxt Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3158 Iron is Greatest of All Strength 
Builders, Says DoctorPays Tribute to America—Ad

dresses Cordial Homage of the 
Delegates to the United States

U lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
... 35c. lb. 
.... 40c. lb.

The People's Cash and Credit Co. 
is the best on the market. It Fresh Ground Goffer.,. 

Good Bulk Tea
2 cans B. C Salmon....
3 cans Old Dutch......
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.
4 lbs* Rice........ .........

system
will supply either men’s or ladies clot- 
tldng on the real $1 a wek system —

Jt Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of athletesThose chubby little hands that pound 
upon the carpet floor breathe the Demon of 
Dust.

25c.
........ 25c.». Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Deli- 

Rundown People 100
in some cases been doctoring for months 
without obtaining any .benefit. But don’t 
take the old forms of reduced iron, iron 
acetate or tincture of iron simply to save 
a few cents. You must iake iron in a 
form that can be easily absorbed and as
similated like nuxated iron if ; ou want 
it to do you any good, otherwise it 
prove worse than useless. Many an 
lete or prize-fighter lias won the day 
simply because he knew the secret of 
great strength and endurance and filled 
his blood witli iron before lie v.-ent into 
tlie affray, while many another I as gene 
down to inglorious defeat simply for the 
lack of iron.

i Paris, May 8.—Alexandre
! French premier, in addressing represen- 
! tatives of the British, French and Ital
ian parliaments attending an internation
al congress here, referred to the signifl- 

' cance of the gathering of delegates from 
; countries representing liberal ideas and 
expressed the hope that the United 
States, Russia, and other Entente Allies 
would soon join in the manifestations of 

| allied solidarity. Referring to the stat- 
; us of the war today, he said:

“While the war is unfinished, it is ap- 
i preaching its denouement. The enemy is 
5 still struggling desperately, but we can 
feel his gradual exhaustion and discour- 

A calm examination of the

Ribot, 25c. J
cate, Nervous, „ , ,
Per Cent Stronger in Two Weeks 

Time in Many Cases.
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.3 pkgs. Dates............

Peaches, per can....
Pears, per*can............................— •
Choice Onions.......13c. lb., 2 for 25c.
5 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap
Strictly Fresh Eggs..............
Evaporated Apples
Sweet Oranges------
Oatmeal............. .... 6 lbs. for 25c.
2 cans Blueberries.......................... 25c.

Isn't any cleaning device that does not 
raise the dust worth its weight in gold to 
you?

20c. New York, N. Y.—Most people fool
ishly seem to think they are going to get 
renewed health and strength from some 
stimulating medicine, secret nostrum or 
naracotic drug, said Dr. E. Sauer, a Bos
ton Physician, who has studied widely 
both in this country and in great Euro
pean medical institutions, when, :is a mat- 

fact, real and true strength 
only come from the food you eat. But 
people often fail to get the strength out 
of their food because they haven’t enough 
iron in their blood to enable it to change 
food into living matter. From their 
weakened, nervous condition they know 
something is wrong but they can’t tell 
what, so they generally commence doc
toring for stomach, liver or kidney 
trouble or symptoms of some other ail
ment caused by the lack of iron in the 
blood. This thing may go on for years, 
while the patient suffers untold agony. 
If you are not strong or well, you owe 
it to yourself to make the following test: 

i See how long you can work or how far 
i you can walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets -’f or
dinary nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals lor two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and see for yourself 
how much you have gained. I have seen 
dozens of nervous, run-down people n ho 

ailing all the while .double cl.eir

Hjay
ath-25c.

39c. doz. 
15c. lb. 

20c. dot. up
The Electric Sweeper—Vac. makes no

Jlidust
canter of

It gets ALL the dirt.
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Fridays.
*

lagement.
; military situation shows what a great 
change to our advantage has been 

i wrought within a year. Then we were 
meeting the German offensive by the 

j valor of our forces at Verdun.
“Now it is no longer they hut we who 

I are

For if you wish sanitary con
ditions, call at our show-room, 
and we will explain to you how 
to buy a Vacuum Cleaner on 
easy payments.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron «vom mended 
above by Dr. E. Saner is not o patent 
medicine nor secret remedy, but one 
wlvch is well known to druggists and 
whose iron constituents is widely pre
scribed by eminent physicians every
where. t nlike the older inorganic iron 
products, it is easily assimilated, does ' 
not injure the teeth, make them black, 
nor upset the stomach ; on the * mtrary, 
it is a most potent remedy, in nearly all 
forms of indigestion, as well as for ner
vous, run-down conditions, l lie Manu
facturers have such great confidence in 
Nuxated Tron that they offer to forfeit 
$100.00 to any charitable institution if 
they cannot take any man or *’pnian 
under GO who lacks iron and increase

(The Best Su^ar l 
Bought m d&BestWa)attacking. We boast of a stra

tegic rptreat, but if they were not forc
ed to recoil why did they abandon their 
former intrenchments?
Hindenburg fine—has1 it not already been 
broken at one point, compelling a hasty 
formation of new fines of defense?

“We press them at the same time as 
do our valiant British allies. They are 
forced to bring up all their reserves 
against us and all their heavy artillery, 
but despite their efforts they are forced 
to yield steadily before us.

"More than 40,000 prisoners and 500 
taken in the last few. weeks at-

V.
This famous

Royal Acadia Sugar is 
“Every Grain Pure 
Cane.” The raw prod
uct is brought direct 
from the West Indies 
to our modern refinery 
at Halifax

Call Today or ’Phone Main 2436
I

their strength KX) per cent or over in 
four weeks’ time provided they have no 
crions organic trouble. They also offer 

to refund your money if it does not at 
least double your strength arid endur
ance in ten days* time. 11 :s dispensed 
in this city by Wasson's Drug '■'•'tore and

New Brunswick Power Company were
strength and endurance and entirely get 
rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver 
and other troubles in from ten to four-

cannon
test the magnitude of our success and 

; the extent of the enemy’s defeat. We 
j shall soon see the same unity of action 
I on other fronts and the same success,
I owing to the tenacity and valor of the 
I united allies along all the fronts.

“The entrance of the United States in- 
I to the war confirms our certainty of final 
| victor}'. Germany feels it, and that is 
i why she multiplies her manoeuvres to 
I obtain immediate peace. Certainly we 
: wish peace as much as any one, but we 
do not want a peace which leaves us 

I tliv same problems that brought on this 
and which this war should forever 

We have accepted so many sac-

fA teen days’ time simply by taking 
the proper form. And this after they had i all other druggists.

ffliiiMiimrniriminiirmiimmimmmiHnMimiHmiinimiminmHB
" Security First ” 1 Frying; Meats, Etc. FLOUR!ifVEXCELSIOR 
LIFE

FLOUR
You can Save Money by buying 

your Flour now at less than whole
sale prices.

Nobody dares to estimate bow high 
the price of Flour will go before next 
harvest, but knowing ones feel that 
all price records will be broken.

BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 
against higher prices,

ORANGES
California Blood Orance-. 25c. doz. 
California Naval Seedless Oranges,

, 15c. doz. up
20c. doz.

ONIONS AT UVIN6 PRICESI
The 100 pound bags offer 
tiie best manner of pur
chasing— best from the 
point of view of conven
ience and more economi
cal, especially in these 
trying war times.
Also obtainable in the following 
sizes : 2 and 5 pound cartons, 
10, 20 and 100 pound-bags, 
half barrels and barrels.

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., DR.
Halifax, N. S.

New Bermuda Onions,COMPANYf INSURANCE War 
; settle.

rifices in order that our children may 
have to begin the same struggle 

i again tomorrow. If so many of our 
' children have fallen it is for the deliv
erance of tiic world.

“Certainly we have no thought of op- 
or a nationality, even

24c. per lb. 
20c. per lb. 
18c. per lb. 
18c. per lb.

10c. and 12c, lb.
Round Steak 
Good Steak. 
Veal Chops..

e
Increase In New Business, 84 per cent. Apply 

today for an Excelsior Policy.
Toronto,Can. F. $. FARRIS—Pminciil Mane er—ST. JOHN, N. 8.

iiiiimimiminniiiwuimmiiiiiitiiimmiimiimmmiiimimimmniiinnmmniiii

not
Bmé Office: ............ 42c. lb.

...... 38c. doz.
15c., 2 lbs. 25c.

Choice Dairy Butter 
New Laid Eggs....
Good Prunes............
Quaker Rolled Oats............ 23c. pkge.
Russett Apples...................... 40c. peck

Pork Chops 
Flat Bacon, Machine Sliced.1

pressing any people 
that of our enemies of today. But cun 

I n be blamed for wishing to destroy that 
oppression which has weighed so long 

the world, and for wishing also

35c. per lb.iimiiiiiiitn
Roll Bacon, Machine Sliced, California Lemons 

Our spring stock of Seeds has ar
rived, and we would like you to ocme 
and look them over, as this year is 
going to be a year of planting. Every- 

i body ought to put in a garden tad 
| help cut down the high cost of living.

Sweet Oranges,
22c., 25c., 28c. and 35c, doz.

Quaker Flour—24 lb. bag 
Royal Household Flour—24 lb.

35c. per lb.
15c. per lb.
14c. per lb.
16c. per lb.

Egg. (strictly fresh,, 40c. per d.z,, All g.bl, V.ca.bu «4^
7 pkgs. for 25c.

/ «FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

upon
guarantees, with" restitution and compen
sation, and chastisement for the authors 
of crime against humanity which 
the shames of this war? After victory 
we will call to our aid not vengeance, but 
justice done.

“Doubtless it is necessary still to strug
gle and softer the sacrifices the govern
ments of the countries engaged in the 

obliged to'ask, and also in neu
tral countries they will become greater 
and harder as the war approaches its 
climax. We are sure these sacrifices wifi 

i he accepted in good heart. While our 
1 enemies have troubles which they seek 
I to conceal within their frontiers, tran-

$1.90 Kausage.... 
Stew Beef.. 
Corned Beef

Cuida
$1.90bag
$7.40Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bag 

Royal Household................!i- „ Unvs the front need the help of another Field Ambulance

mints for N. C. O’s still open.

XXXI.HOLAT^ $15.50 bbL

m iA THE 2 BARKERS11 I

>*x»; LIMITE»
100 Prlnoeee 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

war are Yerxa Grocery Co.vf ijr■JM i LILLEY & CO.--------APPLY AT---------
IMMIGRATION BLDG.. WEST ST. JOHN

•PHONE ira. WEST ,
mm » IIA 695 Main St.443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913
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SOMETHING NEW
PURITY CROSS CREAMED 

CHICKEN 
A LA KING

Exquisitely Flavored Golden Cream 
Sauce. Garnished with Pimentoes and 
Mushrooms. Ready to serve on Toast 

Fatty Shells, 35c. and 65c.

PURITY CROSS WELSH RABBIT 
25 cents

Don't forget the. demonstration of 
MacLaren’s Cream, Chili, Roquefort 
and Pimento, Cheese, Jellies. Peanut 
Butter and Mustard.

McPherson Bros.
181 Union St. ’Phones M. 506 and 507
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COAL izLIGHTKR VEIN ’ÇÇé gtücçtng Wtmes cm* &az ; Unnecessary
An Atlanta lawyer tells of a newly 

qualified judge in one of the towns of 
: 7~* i the south who was trying one of his 

first criinnal eases. The prisoner was 
; an old negro charged with robbing a , 
: hen coo)).
on a similar charge and was then ac- j 
quitted.

“Well, Henry," observed the judge, “1 ! 
see you’re in trouble again.”

“Yessuh,” replied the negro, “the last 
time, Jcdge, 
my- lawyer."

j “Where is your lawyer this time?” 
j “I ain't got no lawyer tills time,” said 

Henry, “I’s going to tell the truth."

If You Want a Good Paint UseST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 8, 1917. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

die Jeim Stock Comp»ni«. Act. ....
Telephone.—Private breach «them,. M

?" - NEW YORK. Freak R. Northrop. BrtuwwKk BY#,
— C^HfCAOti ATT^owrar^hlâoa^e. Aeeecieüe» 3Y#,. — MONTREAL, !. C. SUea ^ar^

“ ^Britieh^anJ Europeen—Froderiek A. 5«A. 29L^O.. HiU LONDON. E.C. E^UaS

He had been in court before |

P. & w. F. STARR, Limfrei»Hand4t
- Wholesale and Retail Dealers

4» SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
sn

you will recollect, you was

I

Pure Prepared Paints
This means that no time is to be lost] 
in organising the province. The seeding | 

here, and fto time i

Mistreated Foodstuffs
Beaten Biscuit. 
Whipped Cream. 
Devilled Eggs. 
Pulled, Taffy. 
Jammed Berries. 
Paddled Butter. 
Sliced Tomatoes. 
Smothered Chicken. 
Panned Oysters. 
Roasted Beef. 
Pounded Steak. 
Mashed Potatoes.

A DOUBLE DUTY.

They Give Perfect Satisfaction in Every ParticularArc the soldiers at the front to be put
season is already 
Should be lost. It is gratifying to note 
that in Fredericton, Moncton, Chatham 
and other towns the citizens are planning 
to assist locally as far as possible, and 
the work of mobilizing the schoolboys 

The world’s

i
ron short rations?

■If food is not produced, and the ships 
on the firing line

f
;

it)tof convey it, the men 
will go hungry.

There are,hints that even 
fliers are approaching the period of 
ehprt rations. Why does Premier Lloyd 
George make so urgent an appeal? AV hy 
has King George also appealed lo the 
people of England to reduce food con- 
* irruption:- Why is an order to be is
sued to make waste of food a punish

able offence? Simply because 
there is the most rigid economy of food.

Something Nice 
y For a Change?

the sol-now
is to be begun at once, 
food shortage, joined
campaign and the lieras taring war which 
has caused the withdrawal of So many 
millions from the work of food produc- j 
tion. makes it of vital importance that]

to the submarine

tfoUnintentional

Alger's mother warned him against 
. , ... „ . ...... disturbing the freezer of ice cream that

we in Canada should do aH in our power | ]md been placed in the snow „f the back-
! to increase the acreage this year and lay ; yard to await dinner time. Later in the 
plans for still more effective work next afternoon, on calling him in from play, 

question of profit, but, she praised him for having remembered 
her injunction and resisted the tempting 
dessert. _ |

A look of dismay came over tils rosy 
face.

“Aw,” he gasped, ‘1 forgot about it!”

i

When you’re tired bak
ing—when nothing seems 
to suit you—have some

unless ofIt is not ayear.
as Prof. Robertson says, of saving hu-

Robinson’s
Delicious

Slice Cakes

manity.artd an increase in the supply, the sol-

A GOOD START.difr will suffer.
This is the situation tudax, as it con

front-. the people of New Brunswick, 
Hf well as of other parts of the Empire. 
Shill we haggle about what the price 

article is to be next fall, while 
be fighting on an empty

Mueli good should result from last 
action at the

Rough Stuff
night's discussion and 
board of trade luncheon. Prof. Mitchell

Killing time.
Roasting a friend.
Hanging a picture.
Ripping out an oath- 
jumping onto an offender. 
Choking off a phonograph. 
Knocking a public man. 
Smashing a record.
Hitting the high places. 
Mashing a young woman. 
Breaking into a dance. 
Cutting anacquamtanee.

Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 
Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, ^ 
and Southern Fruit Cake.

— Just Delicious —

made a number of practical suggestion* 
to how city men may co-operate, with 

the farmers, and the general discussion 
threw much light upon the whole ques
tion of increased production and what 
this province can do. Some speakers 
thought potato raising might be over
done, but nobody thought there would 
be too much oats or beans or wheat or 
vegetables. The fact that New Bruns
wick does not raise enough of anything 
but potatoes and possibly turnips for its 
own consumption surely indicates that 
there is no serious danger of over-pro
duction.
James W. Robertson as saying that four 
or five millions of people in the world 
are likely to die this year of starvation. 
Hence the call to greater production is 
patriotic and humanitarian. A practical, 
outcome of last night's meeting will un
doubtedly be at least a partial solution 
of the labor poblem for some of the 
farmers, supplementing the action to be 
taken by the school authorities. Many 

i men should welcome the opportunity to 
I perform a patriotic duty while taking 
their holidays, and with a systematic 
listing of names the plan can, be worked 
out. It is al»o believed, the opening of 
a labor bureau at once would enable the 
government to pick np a considerable 
number of men who could go on the 
forms at once. What St. John Is doing 
will also encourage the citizens of other 
centres to take action along similar lines.

ot some as
o ,)r sons may 
aipniacli if we fail to do our share to

ASK YOUR GROCERproduce more food and the ships to car

ry i: to the war zone?
Two great tasks confront u, today. 

V> must produce food and ships. These 
tasks which cannot be. neglected

When washing white woodwork put 
a little turpentine into the water and it 
will be a great help. Hava Your 

FORD CARS

• Repaired at 
CARSON’S gmage

are war
-without a breach of faith with our 
flesh and blood now fighting our battles

own

PURITY CROSS CREAMED CHICKEN
(A la King)

Ready to Serve on. Toast or in Patty Shells.
In the Popular 36c. Size

Improvement STORIES OF SOMEin Europe. 
This is no nightmare. ‘ Mr. Lloyd 

Gccrge and his colleagues are not given 
to hysteria. We probably do not knoxx 

th - xvorst of the situation.
But what a pity the Canadian people 

are without leadership in such a crisis. 
Since there is no leadership they must 
provide it themselves. Food and ships— 
these/ must be produced, and without 

haggling about the cost.

MEANS |
Prof. Mitchell quotes Dr,

Increased Success CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803 aTEL. MAIN 2263-21COR. PITT AND LEINSTER, Li(Weekly Scotsman.)
Colonel Cody, known the world over 

as “Buffalo Bill,’ ’was given a military 
funeral and a mountain burial by his 

i American friends and admirers. His 
I body rests in a rock-hewn tomb on the 
! crest of Lookout Mountain, overlooking 
the city of Denver and the plains on 
whiçh lie once hunted the buffalo.

Days grnly divide the death of this re
markable personality and that of a cele
brated big game hunter, Captain F. C. 
Selous; and ip their last resting-places 
there is something, peculiarly befitting 
each. Captains Selous—“ft very gallant 

; gentleman,” if ever there was one—fell 
| leading the attack upon Bhobebo, in 
! German East Africa. Though wound
ed, he continued to encourage his men 
to advance till he fell shot dead. His 

he would wish, lies in the

“beneath the shade of his own trees, and 
in his own ground.”

Thomas Hollis, a gentleman of Dor
set, was buried ten feet deep in a field 
near his house. In accordance with the 
terms of his will, the whole field was 
afterward ploughed up in order that no 
trace of his strange burial place might 
remain.

Eltham in Kent, about forty years Afi tTic London doclor. Dr.
ago, was the scene of a very .remarkable EUerb „ ,eft his head to one 
funeral The son of the parish his legs to another, and his brains
veyor had died, and his father decided ihird_ ?<to ^ preserved from de
pot to bury him m the churchyard, but osition^ he pleasantly added
m a waste piece of building ground. The Naming “that if any of these gentle- 
congregational minister who conducted men fad £ execute my requests I will 
the service said, m the course of his ad- come back and torment them until they 
dress : The ground upon which we are comü]v^
standing is God’s Acre. I, with other ^ mntont that he himself had play. 
friends of the deceased prefer it as a ed hjg t_and )a ed lt well,
bnrud place for the dead to the Priests too_in Pthe gliram£/of the footlights, 
Acrc- John .Read, an actor of considerable abil-
Snuff ! ity in his day, was determined that even

after death he should be represented on 
the stage. For this purpose he left his 
head to a brother Thespiah “to be pre
pared so that it might be used as the 
skull of Yorick in the play of “Hamlet.”

A curious case once arose in the Lon
don law courts : regarding the powers 
which a man has to dispose of his dead 
body by will. Dr. Crittenden, a Ion- 
don physician, directed that within three 
days after his death his body should be 
handed over to his friend, Miss Eliza
beth Williams, to be dealt with in such 
a manner as he had set down in a letter 
to the said Elizabeth Williams. Any ex
pense incurred by her in carrying out 
his instructions were to be paid by his 
executors out of his estate. In his letter 
the doctor had directed his lady friend 
to have his body cremated and the ashes 
placed in a Wedgewood urn. Taking no 
heed of the doctor's instructions, the ex
ecutors had him buried in Brampton 
Cemetery. Three months after Miss 
Williams petitioned the home secretary 
to have the body exhumed for crema
tion.

Sir Richard Cross, who was home sec
retary at the time, refused a license to 
cremate the body, but allowed it to be 
exhumed for reburial. Getting posses
sion of the corpse. Miss Williams con
veyed it secretly to Italy, where she had 
no difficulty in executing the doctor’s 
orders. Having done this, she then 
turned round and sued the executors for

to two drum-headi, on one of which 
was to be inscribed Pope’s Universal , 
Hymn, and on the other the Declaration ; 
of Independence. On this remarkable. : 

| instrument “Ÿankee Doodle” was to be ! 
I played; every 17th June at the foot of j 
I Bunker's HiU.
An Eccentric Doctor.

63 Elm StreetSuceees is due to 
THOUGHT, which 
has played a leading 
part in combining 
strength, e o m f ort 
and neatness as you 
find them in

any
’Phone Main 301.

THE CANADIAN HEROES E. O. A.
read with growing concern j 

the long list of Canadian casualties,
15,000 since Easier, and a terribly large 

cannot but feel

While we
over r

After a long trial, kow- 
the court decided that a man can

her expenses, 
ever,
not dispose of his dead body by will.

proportion of deaths, we 
a thrill of satisfaction that every man is 
a hero, and that the brilliant svork of 
the Canadians has called forth the high
est praise from the commanding offi- 

He is proud to command the Can- 
Their work since April

Natural
Ethel—“They say that she atmpty 

threw herself at him.”
Edith—“Yes. You see, she knew be 

was a good catch.”
Humphrey Shoes lgrave, as

veldt under the shadow of a tamarind 
| tree, with a few faithful comrades lie- 
side him. Here he rests after a life 
crowded with high adventure, a splendid 
example of a man far beyond the fight
ing age who sought duty and did it to 
the end.

|. Burial According to Instructions.

<-er
adian corps.
9. when Vimy Ridge was attacked, lias 

“a series of successes only obtain
ed by troops whose courage, discipline 

initiative stand pre-eminent.” They 
German divisions

ASK FOR THENMME 1EREThe Nova Scoria House of Assembly 
has passed the bill providing for a bond 
issue of $3,000,000 and the creation of a 
commission to encourage shipbuilding. 
The government of New Brunswick has 
been asked to take similar steps, to the 
extent of $1,000,000. The Nova Scotia 
bill gives large powers to the govern
ment, but this is a war measure, and 
somebody must act and act quickly. The 
Canadian government assumed large 
powers when the war broke out, and the 
Liberals have loyally supported its war 
measures. The same will doubtless be 
true in Nova Scotia, and it ought to be 
true in New Brunswick, if the govern
ment feels that the unfortunate financial 
position of this province will permit of 
legislation along similar lines.

<S> <8> <£

Dried and heated sawdust will remove 
grease spots from aarpets and linoleum. 
Sprinkle the sawdust over the spot, leave 
for a short time and then sweep off.

been
A most eccentric burial was that of 

Margaret Thompson, who died in the 
latter part of the eighteenth century. All 
through her life she had been passion
ately fond of snuff, and when she felt 
her end approaching, she determined that 
snuff should accompany her to the 

Her old servant, Sarah, was in- 
was

and
have defeated eight 
and captured nine villages and five thou
sand prisoners, besides many guns, mor
tars and machine guns. It is a fine rec- 

montli of constant fighting, and 
taught the Germans that man for 
and gun for gun the Canadians are

FLOUR Friends decided so far as we know, the 
last resting place of these two famous 

but many persons, in their
k

MADE IN ST.JOHN personalities,
“last will and testament,” have left 
specific instructions as to the burial or 
disposal of their bodies after death. 
This, naturally, has led to some most 
peculiar résulte.

Far from the hauns of men, for in
stance, on one of the Chiltern Hills, is 
the grave of a shepherd named Faithful, 
who very many years ago used to feed 
his flocks on that spot. A Stevenage 
farmer directed that he should be buried 
in one of his barns.

I famous printer, was by his own desire 
! buried underneath a windmill near liis 
owiv garden. Another gentleman, who 
lived at Newport Pagnell, was buried

igwjgyuerd for a 
lias

grave.
structed to see that her body 
strewn with snuff as it lay in the cof
fin. She also had to walk in front of 
the funeral procession 
same commodity on the road at intervals 
of twenty yards. Six inveterate snuff
taking maids were chosen to act as pall
bearers, and tlie same number of men, 
also devotees of the snuff-box, carried 
the coffin. Boxes of snuff were given 
to them on the way.

Very extraordinary also were the last 
rites of a man who is buried at Hat
field, near Doncaster. He xvas the son 
of a gentleman, had been educated at 
Rugby, and possessed plenty of money ; 
he preferred, however, to live a life of 
eccentricity, and used sometimes to hire 
himself out as a farm laborer. Tn his 
will he gave minute instructions for his 
funeral, and ordered that if his legatees 
failed to carry them out they were to 
lose their legacies. His body xvas dres- 
ed in the clothes which he had been ac
customed to wear during his lifetime, 
white cord breeches, top-boots, with sil
ver mounted spurs, a riding coat and a 
sealskin cap ornamented with the brush 
of a fox. In the coffin was placed a 
saddle, which served as a pillow, at his 
feet lay the bridle of his favorite pony. ( 
Before'his death he had had a huge! 
stone coffin placed in a grave on his own r 
estate. When the body had been placed ,, 
in the coffin, the massive lid was lower- j 
ed into the grave by means of a crane, $ 
and was then cemented by masons. |>

man 
thrir masters.

But tlie casualty list

*
and scatter theto rmmast not be fer

tile men to take 
wounded?

Where are Igotten.
tlie places nf those killed or

takes quite as long to train a soldier 
did at the beginning of the 

murder to

LaTour
Flour

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rosenow as it Baskerville, a

H would be sheer
levies into the field on the 

The need is for trained

1 For all complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin- 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities.

throw raw 
western front.

, and Canada is not training them.
much that

Feme rmhwtow

AT MTLL PRICES
$16.00 per barrel 
$8.15 per half barrel 
$7.90 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$2.05 per24 lb. bag

Discussing the proposed aid to ship
building. Hon. C. W. Robinson rightly 
said in Fredericton last week that we 
must get out of the realm of small Ideas 
and bear in mind our duty to the Bm- 
pire and the world. The problem of 

ships Is one of the most out
standing in the world today, and Mr. 
Robinson said that the proposition put 
before the government appealed to him 
very strongly. The venture might be 

of the most successful the province

men
Recruiting lias fallen off so

doubtful if the daily enlistments W Dr. Wilson’s Q
I lERBiNE BITTER'Jare much greater than the losses through 

discharge for efficiency,
But the deadly fighting goes

Drinking Tea
Upset Nerves

Mr. Burronghes Compares Canadian 
Customs With Those in Old Land, and 
Tells How Nerves Were Set Right.

Creams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—In the hlooJ. Purify the blood— • 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a comet 
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is , 
Nature's tonic and blood purifies. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. 37 

The Brayley Brag Ce., Limited, St John, IMS

medical or

otherwise.
daiiv, and there are 

vacant places in the ranks of divisions 
been up to strength.

more and more more

Delivered to all parts of the city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

which have never 
What

Htla propose to do about it?
does the government of Can-

l St. John Milling Company
one

i ever undertook. The question of profit 
j However, would not govern or determine 
the action taken. The Empire needs our 
help. If giving it should prove profitable, 
all the better.

Orillia, Ont., May ft—“How to be well 
and strong?” is the question many 
asking at this time of year, and in this 
letter you will find the answer.

It tells something of the blood-form
ing, nerve-invigorating influence of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, the great restorative 
whicl^ is causing so much talk here just 
now.

Nature’s way of curing disease is by 
building up the vitality of the body, and 
this is exactly what Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food does. The blood is made rich and 
red, and it nourishes the exhausted nerves 
back to health and vigor.

The experience of Mr. Burroughs as 
described in this letter is similar to that 
of hundreds of others in this eommuuity 
who have recently put this xveil-known 
food cure to the test.

Mr. George Burroughs,
Orillia. Ont., writes: “A few years ago, 
after coming out to this country from 
England, tlie change of customs seemed 
to have some effect in me. ill the old 
country tlie habit of drinking strong tea 

prevalent, and after arriving lie re I 
suffered very much from nervousness, if 
I put my arm down on the t.-dile it would 
shake very noticeably, and while per
forming my work 1 would easily tire, 
and want to sit doxvn and rest. A friend 
recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
so I secured some and took a treatment. 
It built me up and made me strong and 
healthy. [ have not had a trace of tlie 
nervousness since. J have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment also, and find that it 
heals tlie skin very quickly. In fact I 
find all of Dr Chase’s medicines good."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box. 
a full treatment of 5 boxes tor $2.50, at 
all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked info 
accepting a substitute Imitations only 
disappoint.

CITY MEN CAN HELP
are

Mr. E. A. Schofield made a practical 
suggestion at the Rotary Club luncheon 

- yesterday, when lie pointed out that a 
available could

V

Home Remedy 
for All Pain

„ 77
city man with money

to supply a farmer in the country It is well, says Bradtftreetfs, that the 
American government and the country 
should realize that they arc combating 
a dangerous and resourceful enemy, 
whom only tlie most energetic combin
ed action of ail enlisted against it will

magree
with some pieces of labor-saving ma
chinery, to enable him to do more work 

his farm, the city man to be repaid 
with produce in the fall.

Prof. Gumming gave a good illustra
tion of how this worked out in Halifax. 
In the church he attended on their Na
tional Service Sunday the appeal from 
the pulpit made swell an impression on 

of the listeners that at the close of

if
Horace in the Grave. Question

^ _____________ _ and to be able to relieve
pain, whether it be a slight nervous head
ache or the most excruciating sufferings or 
neuralgia or rheumatism, brings the height 

doctor. 
Engle, A.M.

Are you in pain ? This is the 
yon wllKhear dAly, 
pain, whether it be

ÿj §named Underwood.A gentleman, 
whose'mind had become unhinged by J s 
overstudy, left £6000 to Ids sister, on ; ; 
condition that she- had him buried ac- j 
cording to his wishes. Six gentlemen ; 
followed him to the grave, xvlifire they ; 
sang the twentieth ode of tlie second 
book of Horace. In the coffin we re
placed three copies of Horace Bentley^ s 
“Milton,” and a Greek Testament. No 
tokens of mourning were worn, no bell 
tolled, no relation followed the dead 

all in acx-ordance ,

>

of pleasure to both patle
Touching this point; Hugo Engle, 1 

M. D,, says, “Anti-kamnia tablets have be
come favorites with members of the medical 
profession; they are very reliable In all 
kinds of pain, and act at once. To stop pain 
Quickly, the dose is one or two tablets re
peated in two or three hours if required.

Antl-kamnta tablets relieve all pains due 
to rheumatism, headache, sciatica, neural
gia, toothache, gout, and are especially 
useful for all conditions known as womens 
aches and pains. Antl-kaiunfa tablets have 
no unpleasant after-effects, and in 92percent 
of all cases they stop the pain immediately.

k for A. K. Tablets. Obtainable at drug 
stores in any quantity desired.”

nt and

subdue.
^

Lîeut.-Gov. Wood reminded*, the food 
production conference last week that na
tional service is a comprehensive term. 
There is something for all of us to do, 
and the great need of the hour is in
creased food production.

i j*

To ^
\ Prevent 
Seasickness, 

ia. Trainsickness and Nausea

one
the service lie went to Prof. Camming 
„i,d asked what he could do. He could 
not give labor, but lie con hi help with 

Prof. Gumming told him of a 
of farmers in one district who

23 Peter street.

scholar to tlie grave 
with his wishes.

Wm. Frederick Marvel of Sunny bank i 
—a Liverpool prox'ision broker, xvho died : 
last year—left some curious directions. | 
He directed that on his decease his j 
“remains shall not in any way lie inter
fered with, neither washed nor redot lied, ; 
hut shall be conveyed in an inexpensive ! 
case or casket to the nearest cremator- j 
iuin, and there burnt, the ashes being 
thrown away, ami there shall be no 
funeral ceremony or religious service, ; 
and no outward show of mourning either I 
by the wearing of mourning by his relu- ■ 
lives or the pulling flown of blinds, or 1 
anything of that character.

A Yankee jingo once left a consider- j 
able sum of money to Agassiz, a natuv- j 
alisti on condition that lie carried out | 
certain stipulations as lo the disposal oi t 
the testator’s body. First, the testator | 

to be skinned and his skin oiadc in

AS*S> «S»money.
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package ofThe Halifax Chronicle protests that 

there is too much gorging of many course 
dinners, with consequent waste, when 
so many poor people have to go hungry 
or eat the most simple fare—and very 
little of that. The point is well taken.

s> <t> i
The school boy who gets a war di- 

ploma for helping in food-production in 
this critical year of the war will have a 

it is not to lie had, but they can help in souvenir to preserve with pride through 
the matter of providing machinery or a]i his later years, 
perhaps some necessary labor for larg- j ? 
er operations on the farms. -J Hon. Mr, Twceddalc has been foitun- ^

Tile committees from tile differentiate in getting a supply of seed wheat., 
nmnties, two from each, are summoned ; it xvas feared none could be secured in j 

on Thusrday.1 time lo he of use this year.

group
could produce much more, if they had 
a potato planter. The man of wealth 
bought the machine and the farmers 
will do the rest. Another group of

wns

Bright Eyes-IMOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

Officially adopted by Steamship Companies/ 
on both fresh and salt water — endorsed by 
highest authorities — used by travelers the 
•world over and generally recognized as the 
One Dependable Preventative of Nausea.

caine, morphine. Opium, 
oducts or tlieir derivatives.

Halifax men bought 300 tons of fer
tilizer (when it could be bought ) and 

get the worth of it inthey are to 
vegetables from the farmers in tlie foil. 
St. John men cannot buy fertilizer, for

Contains no coe 
chloral, coal tar pi

Sold by leading druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of MothersilTs Travr? Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

Mothersill Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Also at 19 St. Bride Street. London; Montreal, ; 
Mew York, Paris, Milan.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine In the World, 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 26e.

o T.iert in Fredericton

Y
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COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene We»t 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

• I

The Recognized Standard ef The 
Baseball World Today

Reach Goods combine quality and utility, and are made 
on models such as are used by the leading players of the 
world.

All goods are practical—the needs of each position on 
the diamond have been studied out and goods made to suit
them.
Baseballs, Bats, Mitts, Gloves, Masks, Body Protectors Bear

ing the “Reach” Trade-Mark Are Guaranteed.
The “Reach” Baseball Guide contains complete baseball 

information in one book ........Price 10c.

SmcMxnt i ZnMwi Std.

f
\

*

4

7

J !

Reach.#
BaseBall 

Goods

ri>

r
f

Good

Stylish 

Pumps
At a reasonable pirce, made of 
Paient, Tleather, black cloth top, 
Goodyear welt sewn soles and 
made on a new up-to-date shape

Price $3.50
Gall and inspect, our new 

styles. They’re interesting..

McROBBIE
50 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS

E*-' X

>

*

f

♦

\

TMÉAVITY&SONS.LTD
*

"' «E

r»r'r.it. ‘>
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1Farmers in West STRICKEN IN THE f 
Are Organizing

furnitureI CARPETSa R Y COOPS
11UWE HAVE 

THESE FOR 
BOTH MEN

J
fit\o* \ STREETDR. A. REED

JCushion
MARKET 90..•• QERM AIN STKINO STREETl[*•

New and Important Political 
Movement

SPECIAL SPRING SALE OF LADIES’ 
AND MISSES’Completely Restored to Health! 

6/ “Frilit-a-tives"r AND Summer 
Wash Dresses

* Demands of New Society<
382 St. V aller St., Montreal.WOMEN ! — T i vi 1 n ! “In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill with,Free trade, Natioaal vunency, ^cutt stomach Trouble and dropped in I

the street. I was treated by several ; 
physicians for nearly two years, and my ; 

Other Doctrines arc Advanced : weight dropped from 22s pounds to leo,
pounds. Then several of my friends ad- I 
vised me to try “Fruit-a-tivee.” I be- I 

! gan to improve almost with the first 
dose, and by using them, 1 recovered 
from the distressing Stomach Trouble— 
and all pain and Constipation were 
cured. Now I weigh 208 pounds. I 
cannot praise •‘Fruit-a-tivee” enough.”
H. WHITMAN-

60c. a box, g for $2.80, trial sise, 26c. 
At all dealers sw sent postpaid by Frult- 
e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

National Banking and a Lot of ;

THERE ARE MANY MAKES OF SHOES —Method Employée
:

that are Stylish and Durable, though 
few indeed are also comfortablé.

The special correspondent of the To
ronto Globe, Norman Lambert, has late
ly sept the following interesting de
spatch from Regina:

A new political movement of consid
erable importance has arisen in the west 
under the name of the Farmers' Non- 

of Canada. Its scope

STARTING WEDNESDAY MORNING
AT SUCH ATTRACTIVE PRICES AS

$2.00, $2.75, $5.75, $5.75, $6.75
ill

Dr. A. Reed Cushion Shoes are made for comfort, and have 
individual features that are exclusively their own, mak-

partisan league
hafi been limited so far in this country 

I to the provinces of Saskatchewan and 
[ Alberta, but it aspires to an influence 
! ovtr the whole dominion. Aided by a 
1 most ingenious method of enlisting fol- 
j lowers, this organization within a few 
j months has gained in size and strength 
like a rapidly-increasing snowball roll
ing down hill. Over three thousand 
members have been enrolled in Sas
katchewan. where the movement was 
first introduced.
force of organisers is now busily engag
ed in promoting the interests of this 

i new cause. With the acquisition of 
\ many prominent men in both provinces 
j the Farmers’ Nonpartisan League is be- 
j ginning to attract general attention 
throughout the west. The expressed in-

--------_ tention of the league to place special
I mndidates in the field at the next pro- 
i incial elections in Saskatchewan and 
I Alberta has had the effect of stimulating 
! .he interest of more than one politician.
I A Radical Propaganda 
I The Farmers’ Nonpartisan League is 
! specially interesting in that it really 
j epresents the extension of a very radi- 
; ml propaganda which originated in the 
1 state of North Dakota two years ago.

___  : There it has been very successful.
I Within a remarkably short period it 
j gained a membership of 65,000 and when 
the state elections were held, about a 
year ago, exerted its power in electing 
the governor and securing control of 
the legislature. The same programme 
of reform which was urged in North 
Dakota is now being used practically in 
toto to attract adherents in Canada. A 
man named S. E. Height, one of the 
original promoters of the Farmers’ Non
partisan League in the United States 
came to Saskatchewan late last year, and 
made his headquarters at Swift Cur
rent. From that point he preached his 
gospel of radicalism, and won many in
terested followers. His doctrine ap
pealed particularly to the farmers who 
had migrated to this side of the line 
from the United States. Both in Sas
katchewan and Alberta the American 
settler seems to have become the dom
inating element in this movement.

many
ing them vastly different from any other make of shoes. which are organized on a national scale, 

and in which competition has virtually 
ceased to exist.

(4) The extension of the public do
main to include all coal mines, Water 
powers and forests.

(6) A federal direct legislation act, in
cluding the recall. . ,

(6) Equal and unrestricted suffrage 
for both men and women.

(7) A gradual inheritance tax law.
(8) A graduated income tax law.
(9) The abolition of official charity, 

and in its place the enactment of 
tional compulsory insurance law 
ing accident, illness, old age and death.

(10) The free administration of jus-

The materials shown are Voiles, Crepes, Linens. Marquisettes and Rice Cloths, in Stripes, 
Spots and Floral designs. White A7oiles and White Marquisettes embroidered and lace trim
med.

SOLD ONLY IN ST. JOHN BY
THREE
PHONES

M 525, King 
M 964, Union 
M 638, Main

This is an exceptional opportunity to secure one or more dainty 
Dresses for the warm days ahead. The models are appropriate for 

street or house wear. Some of the White Voiles would make charm
ing confirmation or graduation gowns.

WATERBURY & RISINGTHREE
STORES
King St. 
Union St. 
Main St.

In Alberta a strong

LIMITED
Office Phone M 1151 a na- 

cover-

■ 1 tice. I(11) The abolition of the Canadian 
senate.

(12) No court to be legally competent 
to declare as unconstitutional any act 
of the parliament of Canada.

SALE IN COSTUME SECTION

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
The Provincial Programme

For the provinces another set of pro
posed measures is cited. In Alberta 
they advocate “the overthrow of party 
politics and the establishment of a busi- 

administration in the legislature; 
the abolition of the patronage system 
and inauguration of a civil service bas
ed on merit; further extension of the 
principle of direct legislation and the use 
of the recall ; the free course of demo
cracy in every phase of political activity ; 
government ownership and control of
every feasible public utility; provincial _ , L
terminal elevators, flour mills, stock- Another Remarkable Article Dy
yards, packing houses and cold-storage Maximilian Harden---Contrast*
plants : rural credit banks at cost, and Maximilian
public hospitals on the same basis as Condition* With Those •! Native
schools.”
Endorses One Class

To Hold Linen Day
At a meeting of the Loyalist Chapter, 

I.O.D.E., held at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Vassie, the following sums of 
money were voted : $20 for the Martello 
Hotel Hospital; $10 to l.ady Ashbum- 
ham’s Red Cross Circle; $25 to a pa
tient in the East St. John Hospital. 
Forty-two pairs of socks on hand were 
voted to the Red Cross Society. It was 
decided to hold an old linen day when 
donations of clean old linen and new 
cheesecloth will be gratefully accepted.:

temporary declarations, because it came 
from the lips of a head of a state who 
spoke as none had spoken before in the 
world’s history; who was made bold by 
a creed of idealism which had not be
come flaccid and who found courage for 
new things.

“On January 23, the world heard Mr. 
Wilson’s peace offer, and in it the first 
voice which indicated in clear, pro
found and considered words, not yelled 
with halting wishes, the way to lasting 
peace. On April 8, we heard from the 
same mouth a declaration of war like 
none since the Crusaders.”

German Praises 
Britain and U. S.

ness

^ Save Money !
Reduce the high cost of house- 
cleaning by using Babbitt's Cleanser

-■ LamdFull Weight Package 5c The two boys before the court yester
day afternoon for theft of 'articles from 

north end store were allowed to go on 
suspended sentence following a severe 
warning by the police magistrate.

“The league,” so its leaders say, “en
dorses only one class.” That class is 
the farming and working class. In Harden> in 
Saskatchewan it is proposed to place 
farmers in control of the legislature al- most 
though that body at the present time is peared in 
more than half composed of that very pgst. fie has gone 
class of representatives, and the cab- wiiderness beyond that oasis—now con- 
inet contains five farmers, four of whom M pulated-from which Vor-
were homesteaders. Having gained con- slaerB > ” «earcelv be
trol of the Saskatchewan legislature, waerts preaches, and it can scarcei* ne
the Farmers’ Nonpartisan' League would expected that the authorities will calmly 
proceed to borrow one hundred million ^ over such a breaking of bounds, 
dollars on the strength of the credit of F H<> begins a long article with praise 
the province. Out of that amount of Engjand, which will not sound pleas- 
twenty-flve million dollars would be de- in the ears 0f those who keep the
voted to the establishment of mills peopie the dark as to what
which would grind every bushel of • tt)eir position jn the world struggle real- 
wheat grown in Saskatchewan, and ship I. .g He sets forth in contrast the ‘fin
it out of the province in the form of | e,timable worth of freedom of speech in 
flour. Although contrary to dominion gs and parliament” in England, and 
law, a special grading system for wheat ”ven has a good word to say for the pub- 
would be introduced for the province. ucation of the Dardanelles report; for 
Another twenty-five million dollars „onl (,,, such light can a nation which 
would be used in purchasing farm ma- governs' itself live.” 
chinery, while the balance of fifty mil- pl.0ceeds to show
lions would become the basis of a sys- whde ago the United States stood for 
tern of rural credits. peace, and was a peace basis in a world

These are the principal features of arnmr A professor, a demo-
the rather visionary legislation which erat and a paoifist was President Wilson, 
the Nonpartisan League would apply to first secretary of state—Bryan— and 
Canada. Although in North Dakota ))jg cioses‘t friends were pillars of peace, 
these revolutionary ideas gained the gen- jjine-tentlui of the states were against 
oral support of all the important farm- a war ^ |ong qst 0f democratic asso- 
ers‘ organizations, they failed to make ciation's Df an sorts and prominent men 
any impression upon the leaders of the wer<_ {or peace When Roosevelt came 
Grain Growers’ Association on this side forward as a war champion he suffered 
of the line. At the annual convention severe defeat, rent his party and in- 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers in yojved Hughes in the same fate. Yet, 
Moose Jaw, in February, the case of d it all that, “on the first day of 
the Farmers' Nonpartisan league was the jife of the new congress, Mr. Wil- 
presented by one of its chief advocates g<jn announeed his decision to throw the 
with a plea for support, but it fell cold- mllitary and economic strength of the 
ly upon receptive ears. The grain United States into the war against the 
growers in the west have flourished on Qernwm Empire ”
co-operation. They deliberately made H was such a -change possible?
the choice between co-operation and gov- R ,en asks, and he supplies the 
ernment ownership several years ago. , ting in full Wilson’s historic
The influence of this new organization ■ ^ tQ emphasize the reply. He quotes
upon the economic thought of the west, f^m fh(. declaration by great European 
therefore, is not likely to be great. Fur- statesmen in Europe—Poincare, Rihot, 
thermore, this school of reformers from neschanelle and I-loyd George, referring 
North Dakota has scrupulously avoided ,attcr as “a genial ultra-strennous
any reference in its programmes to the ()f action.- “Perhaps,” says Hard-
question of freer trade for tlie Canadian “Wilson cannot reach to the heights 
farmer. That deficiency alone immedi- f’those four orators of the first rank, 
ately deprives the Nonpartisan League nevertheless his speech will soon
ot any wide support from the Western stafid in t|)p school books with those of 
Grain Growers. Whatever support is Cicero, Pitt, Mirabeau,
given to this movement, which is being Robespierre Bismarck, and Gambetta, 
so ingeniously and vigorously promoted afid wiU outshine ali previous and eon- 
throughout this province and Saskatche
wan, wilt be. extended mainly in sym
pathy with that spirit which seeks to 
overthrow’ the present system of party ; 
politics in Canada. In the end, how- j 

the testing of the Farmers’ Non- I
“HZ" for Ruffed-up, Burning,

Aching, Calloused Feet Jg ZTSsw1™"I 
and Corns. tirelv passed aw«y.

In St. Paul’s church on Sunday letter» 
were read from Ven. Archdeacon Crow- 
foot of Hampton accepting the call to 
become rector of St. Pâul’s.

-Amsterdam, May 7 - Maximilian 
Die Zukunft, publishes the 

remarkable article which has ap
his weekly for a long time 

far out into the

a
No need to pay ten cents when you 

get the reliable Babbitt's for five. It
—cleans

can
—scours
—polishes—scrubs

Unique Methods—purifies
A unique and effective method of or

ganization has been adopted by the lead
ers of the Farmers’ Nonpartisan League. 
The membership fee is $15. In North 
Dakota it was $9. Any farmer may be
come an organizer if his name is vouch
ed for by any other two reputable per
sons. Out of each fee of $15 the orga
nizer is entitled to a commission of $4. 
The balance goes into the central fund 
at Swift Current. One of the demands 
upon this fund is made by a small four- 
page weekly newspaper called The Non
partisan Leader, which is being publish
ed in Swift Current as the official organ 
of the league. The making of every or
ganizer a professional promoter has giv- 

tremendous impetus to the move
ment thus far, and is probably respon
sible in a greater degree than the ac
tual platform proposed for the rapidly- 
growing list of members. Every Non- 
partisan leaguer, if he cares to get out 
and hustle, may easily earn consider
able money While the work of creat
ing his organization is in progress.

f
Premiums Free

Babbitts Save the trademarks 
for valuable premiums.
Catalog on request.b*

Wm. H. Dunn Limited
Agents

MontrealCleans^ vhow a little
en a '<3

N
V

it
Some of the Aims

The proposed reforms of this import
ed propaganda, generally speaking, are 
quite Socialist in their aim. In the first 
place, they are divided into two classes, 
and appear in the form of federal and 
provincial political programmes, 
lowing is the list of recommendations 
for the dominion :

(1) Nationalization of banking and 
credit systems.

(2) Nationalization of railroads, tele
graphs, telephones and steamship lines 
(registered in Canada), and all other

of public transportation and com-

-«L__

Fol-

f-pO help the children to be comfortable and happy 
during vacation months, you should come to 

our store and see the splendid assortment of simple 
Wash Dresses which we have assembled. Nearly all 

real New York models, entirely different from 
the ordinary kind.

answer

means
munication. K

(3) Nationalization of all industries
are

They are light in weight and strong in fabric. 
.Just the sort of dresses a. child or girl can wear with 
most comfort, because they make the summer more 
enjoyable. These dresses will stand hard wear and

Their cost is no measure
iiz" hr ne 

no shoe et
can be washed repeatedly, 
of their worth. See :

Girls' Tub Dresses, 6 
to 14 years, in pretty 
ilaids with deep shirred 
set on skirts, two side

Kiddies' Tub Dresses 
—Some of the cutest 
little dresses for 2 to C 
years. Such pretty lit
tle styles as you see il
lustrated in the popular 
magazines, and p\Ttv 
mother would like to 
make herself if she had 
the time.

Pretty S u to m e r y 
Ginghams in plaids, 
stripes or plain colors.

98c. to $1.75

“COULD HOT STIND UP 
STRAIGHT”lyOil

Cornwallis, Jan. 23. 
“About a year ago I was snf.

dreadful lame back 
much so that 1

pockets and belt. Col
lar trimmed white repp 
and pearl buttons. Col
ors : Blue, rose, green, 
tan

faring from a

Bvi Ss-
Qnpitts

I got a box; they helped me im*
m6^‘?thSre taken about 12 boxes.
The pains in my back and bips 
are all gone. I cannot speak too 
highly of the wonderful effect of 
your Gin Fills. You may use this 
if yen see fit to.

Sincerely yours,
B. O. David.”

All druggists, sell Gin Fills at 
a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
le free if you write to

\
v

Red Cross Work Urgent $2.25"H.PP71 
Happy! 

Um HZ’”
The need of vigorous efforts to main

tain the work and fulfill the obligations Girls' Tub Dresses in 
fast 'color American
striped gingham, in 
new short waist effect, 
two-inch ruffle at top of 
skirt, giving the requir
ed fullness, finished
with belt and two side 
pockets, sailor islîar 
and deep cuffs. ColflV; : 
Sky, and white, pink 
and white, tan and
white, green and white. 
Sizes (i to 14 yrs.. $2.25

a»
assumed was emphasized at the regular j 
monthly meeting of the local Red Cross 
Society branch yesterday afternoon. This 

received in a letter from ;

ss

rv/4 message was 
th'2 society’s headquarters. Mrs. John A 
McAvity presided at the meeting.

V

Cham bray Dresses 
that are decidedly dis
tinctive in cut and trim
mings. pretty blues, 

greens. pinks.

The large school
' church was filled to capacity last 
| ing when the pupils of Miss Louise 
j Knight gave a concert. The singing re- 

liotli teacher and

room of Trinity
KOc.
Simp
NATIONAL DRUG t CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontfleeted great credit op 

pupils. Those taking part in the pro- 
Misses Knight, F. Jenkins,

•4 tana.
Many with dainty strip
ed trimming. Sizes 4 to 
S years. $1.58 to $2.65

gramme were 
W. Myles, Vida Waterhury, M. Alban 
limerv, Miss Blanche McColgan, Miss F. 
Jenkins, M. Chester Bourne, Mrs. Stan
ley Harrison, Wilfred Sanderson, Freda 
Jenkins and J. Charles Salmon.

Quick. Painless Way to 
Remove Hairy Growths

Why go limping around witli aching, 
puffed -up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 

and swollen you can hardly get 
shoes on or off? Why don’t you

sore
your
get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” from the drug 
store now and gladden your tortured

(Helps to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 

the skin of objectionable hairs: With
some powdered delatone and water make 
enough paste to cover the hairy surface, 
apply and in about two minutes rub off, 
w ash the skin and even- trace of hair lias 
vanished. This is quite harmless, but 
to avoid disappointment be sure to get 

1 the delatone in an original package.

Three recruits were secured in the 
city yesterday. They were as follows; 
Louis Shea, P.E.I., Canadian Engineers; 
William Donaldson, W- -,olm and Fred. 
Waddle, Kings county, Forestry Com
pany.

feet?
“Tiz” makes your feet glow with com

fort; lakes down swellings and draws 
'.he soreness and misery rigid out of feel 
'.hat chafe, smart and hum. “Tiz” in
stantly stops pain in corns, callouses and ... , ... ,

5f~ ^.<ïïra£rS6st!*2i; L'WvSau » 2£ -
no more foot troubles. marriage licenses.

!■■■■■■

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Price* on Application! Prompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL

\

AUTOMOBILE
ACCESSORIES

i

Motor Car owners are cordially invited to visit this 
.new department, where we have provid-.d an exten
sive line of Automobile Accessories from the leading 
standard makers—our wide range including Good
year Tires and Inner l ubes, Goodyear Tire havers 
<illustrated below), Self Cure Outfits, Patching 
( ement, Rim Cut Patches, Tire Putty, Friction Tape, 
Victor Cofjper Gaskets, Felt Washers and Gaskets 
(in sets) for Fords, Rubber for Ford Pedals (Saves 
Shoe leather), Brake Linings. Hercule’s Spark 
Plugs, etc.

ADAMSON VULCAN!ZERS
Save 90 per cent, of 

’l ire Troubles.

GASOLINE
car direct, orsupplied to your 

furnished in any desired quant-9'j itv.

W.H. Thorne & Go.
LIMITED

Market Squire and King St.
DANIEL

Head of King StreetLondon House

\
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“ Kiddies ” and Girls 
Tub Dresses

FOR VACATION-TIME WEAR

Coming Nearer
\

I v Watch Thursday’s Times 

For the Genuine

Going Out of Business 

BOOT AND SHOE SALE

î
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE «

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; ,0R HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT Î

paee °Vnd KüfAKa
WANTED—MAN FOR ALL THB 

year round work on farm, 
good milker. Phone Main 2442-12 or 
address B 3, care of Times. 59329—5—9

COOKS AJgD MAIDS WANTED Must beEPWORTH PARK—FOR SALE OH 
to let, two 6tory summer house, pari 

lv furnished, with large verandah, 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 
and Sydney streets. 5962*—6—12

LEASE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
hold, on Waterloo street. Rental $18 

and $15. ground rent, $40. Apply Box 
B 31, care Times. ______ 59682—5—11

on GENERAL 
Apply 84 

5—11

WANTED—MAID 1 
j house work. Small 
St. James street.

5 for the home seeker 
a tenant

WANTED—SURVEYOR AT ONCE, 
to survey in portable mill. Apply .1. 

P. Mosher, 9 Harding street.FOR SALE—GOOD FARM. AP- 
plv Mrs. Dritz, 89 Acadia street <
1 ’ 59466—5—10

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOLS- 
es on Wentworth street and in Fair- 

ville : easy terms of payment. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, office Pugsley 
Building, Phone Main 1694,

59273—6—9 -

; WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
i housework in small family, willing to 
!go to Rothesay for summer months. 
: High wages. No washing or ironing. 
I Apply 38 Wellington Row.

59687—5—11

69633—5—15

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN CABx 
inet making at once. Emery, Nordby 

Co, 125 Princess street. 69326—6—9
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE, 

barn and 6% acres land at West St. 
Apply to John M. Power, 28 

PP ‘ 59276—5—9

BOARD WANTED1 TO LET ON CHARLOTTE STREET 
! fine large room, heated, 50 ft. x 40,

------ : best stand in city. Apply Dr. J. D.
137 ■ Maher, 527 Main street. 59522—5—12

FLATS TO LET
John.
St. Andrews street. LADY WANTS BOARD IN COUN- 

try for summer season. Address B 12, 
care of Times. 59439—5—11

TWO BRIGHT BOYS WANTED BY 
a prominent business house, $4.00^ per 

week with prospects of promotion. Ap
ply to Box B 2, care of Times office.

59312—5—9

TO LET — FLAT. APPLY 
Broad, left hand bell.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 
at Renforth, three minutes’ walk from 

station. Enquire of J. Splane St Co, 19 
Water street. 58067-5—18,

FOR GENERAL HOUSEMAID T „
work, no washing. Apply Mrs. J. M. 

Magee, 42 Wellington row.
59543—5—12

MARATHON HOTEL, GRAND MA- 
Island. Hotel and farm. 100 acres. 

Hotel containing forty-five bedrooms, 
two baths and three toilets. Running 
water in the house. Including silver
ware and furnishings all through. Two 
dining rooms seating 120 people. Farm 
cuts fifteen tons of * hay and excellent 
pasturage, also 700 cords of wood ^ on 
property at present. Also a bam 25x30. 
Jcc house with refrigerator, holds 
seventy-five tons. Situated forty ^ rods 
from steamboat landing. A bargain on 
easy terms. Apply United Reality Co., 
40 Princess street. 59513—5—12

Electrics.
59491—5—12 LARGE ROOM, SUITABLE TWO 

gentlemen. Apply 16 Peter street.
59283—5—9

nan
6 ROOM FLAT, 157 WATERLOO

street, hot and co!^TO LET-UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Apply 68 Mecklenburg street, right 

59328—5—9

FURNISHED FLATS FOR GENERALSALE—DESIRABLE EIGHT- 
freehold lot, suitable

MAID WANTED 
housework to go to Westfield for sum

mer months. Apply Mrs. Harry War
wick, 292 Princess street. 59519—5—12

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

59315—5—9

FOR
room Dwelling, 

for two families, Hampton A mage. 
Price $600. Apply Bruce S. Robb, Times 

59649—5—15

water heating, gas 
Apply 167 Waterloo street.

hand door.59450—5—11 TO LET—CONVENIENT FCRNISH- 
ed flat, central, rent $20 per month. 

Box B 23, Times.
WANTED BY YOUNG MAN—GOOD 

room and board near King square. 
Address A 99, care of Times.

59277—5-9

TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, TWO BRIGHT UNFURN ISHED 
bath, electrics. Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince rooms, heated, electric lights central, 

William street. 59201—5—10 No. 9 Elliott Row. 5J16o—5—.7

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 
new house, eight rooms and bath, mod- 

Phone 503-21.
59846—5—10

Office. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 20 Bentley street. 59516—5—12

59582—5—11-
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GOOD 

lot for gardening this summer? If 
so. whv not purchase one at Randolph 

Heights," Fairvile. 50 x 100 ft. Price 
$150 and $200. These prices are the low- 

thr market today, considering 
terms

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED --------------------- . r ■
flat including use of kitchen. Apply GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS G 

evenings, 51 Mecklenburg street. Phone ■ best places. Women s Exchange, • 
Main 1514-41. 59527—5—12 i Union. lt~

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
conveniefices, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Phone M 2826-11. 58431—6—19

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
time Nail Works, Portland street.

59246—6—2

era
em, 433 Douglas avenue.

MAID,; WANTED—A CAPABLE
one willing to go home nights prefer

red. Apply Mre. Chesley, 189 Britain 
! street. 59471—5—11
j WANTED—HOUSEM AID OR_ SEC-' 
! ond general maid. Apply 217 Ger
main street. 59449—5—11

est on
location and improvements. Easy 
and no interest charges. C. D. Darcey, 
287 Tower street. West St. John, Phone 

59683—5—14

HOUSE ON BEAVER LAKE ROAD 
to Rent for summer months or longer,

distance

TO RENT FOR SUMMER—FUR- 
nished flat, centrally located, modern 

improvements, rent moderate. Address 
Box B 16. 59448—5—11

ROAD, WANTED—EXPERIENCED YVASH- 
to take charge of wash depart

ment; good position for right man. Ap
ply at once American Globe LauiMU-ies, 
Ltd., Charlotte street. 59249—5—9 '

FLAT, 84 ROCKLAND
electric, bath, rent reasonable. Tele

phone M. 576 or 2146-41. 59294—6—4
FURNISHED BOOMS ÏO LETprivileges of garden. Short

from city. Mrs. D. McDermott, ^Broad ^ ^
man

FURNISHED. ROOM. COR. CHAR- 
lotte-Horsfield. Call 11 morning, 8 

59651—5—15
SMALL FLATS TO LET—APPLY 

59380—5—9at once, 55 Britain. evening.

FOR SALE FURNISHED APARTMENT 
TO LET

SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
the Optical Business. Apply ImperialFURNISHED 

convenience, for gentle- 
Ma’in

59670—5—15

MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, NORTH
electrics,

LARGE, NICELY TOWANTED—GENERAL MAID
go to Westfield Beach for summer Optical Co., H AV ellington. Row. ^ _

months, references required, highest 5.1171 b—l
wages. Apply to Mrs. J. Leonard Mc
Gregor, Prince AVilliam Hotel. 1

69279—5—9

End, brick building, gas, 
heated, rent $350. Phone Main 486. 
Mrs. D. H. Nasc. 59289—6—3

room, every
Central location. Phone TO RENT — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, perfect condition, gas stove,’ 
piano, telephone, for summer months or 
longer. Phone 1029-21. 59612—5—13

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
months, very bright furnished 

flat, seven rooms, modern lights am. 
plumbing, central location. Rent $35.00 
per month. Box “B 4,” Times.

59341—5

man.
2494-41TWO FARM HORSES FOR SALE—^ 

Shamrock Dairy, East St. John.
69293—5—9

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square, 
r 66894—6—28

FOR SALE GENERAL ELEVATOR BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply F. W. Daniel & &Co. T.f.FURNISHED ROOM, 5 BRUSSELS, 

59615—9—18
848, 300

McIntosh, Phone 
54922—5—22

CONVENIENT FLATS,
Rockland road,

1562-11.___________
UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 

King Street East.

FLAT CORNER LOWER
Watson streets, West, eight rooms. 

Enquire Miss Gallagher, 50 Waterloo 
street. 58093-6-14

corner Union street.
AWNING FOR SALE—18 FT BY 8, 

practicaly new, 19 Union street West, 
59644—5—10

BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 
second hand in bakery. Wm,TO RENT—FURNISHED APART- 

ment, perfect condition, gas stove, 
piano, telephone, for summer months or 
longer. Phone 1029-21. 59612—5—18

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAI, 
housework, no washing. Mrs. C. R. 

Wasson, 22 Bentley street. 59314—5 -9
man as

McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.
58901

summer
or Phone 370-41. 58202—6—15 -28
FOR SALE^-SODA WATER FILL- 

ing and crowning machine, syphon
crowning™machine and other bottling
machinery in good condition. Apply 
John Labatt, Ltd., 22 Water street.

59611—5—13

AND WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinncar, 196 Prin- 

59323—5—9

WANTED—APPLY T. S.BOYS
Simms & Co., Ltd, Fairville, N. B.

58859—5—9

-10FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, central, with use of phone.

69609—5—14

carbonator. power VAUCTIONS cess street.
Phone 1678-43.

CHANCERY SALE MESSENGER BOY' WANTED. AP- 
ply Manager’s office, N. B. Telephone 

Co, Ltd. ___________ T.F,

WANTED — MAN TO W O R K 
around lumber yard. Haley Bros. Co.

AND CHAMBERMAID 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 

59327—5—9

: COOK 
I wanted.

WANTED—JULY OR AUGUST, street.
convenient, comfortable, centrally lo- x-ru n FN »FR rpNCED 

caled flat, six or seven rooms, for small WANTED EXi ER1ENLKU 
family. Address B 28. Times Office. References required

59648_5__is j Beard, Prince Wm. Apartments. T.f-

WANTEDI,ET,FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
front parlor with grate, all conveni

ences, 142 Princess street. 59565—5—14

Mill

HOUSES TO LETThere will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, comer of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets, in tre City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of May next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
thereof, made in a certain cause in the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear
ing date the twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1917, wherein Elizabeth A. 
Bartsch is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master ot the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
1909,” and amending Act (at which sale 
all parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, and 
being the lot of land with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet in 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth.

Dated the ninth day of Mardi, A. D. 
1917.

SETTERSALE-ENGLISH 
5 months old. J. Mitchell, 20 

59589—5—1*

FOR 
puppy, 

Clarence.

I COOK. 
Apply MissTO LET—LARGE FURNISHED

front bedroom, heated, 297 Princess 
59508—5—12

TO LET—SELF CON T A I N E D 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St.

59675—6—9

T.f.
BÔ ATS FOR SALE—ONE 30 FT.

with large cabin, fine outfit for camp
ing, etc.; racing hull Cacbouc, 20 feet; 
also one small motor boat. Price low. 
C. T. Muntt, Rockwood Park, Phone 
M. 528-21. 59418—5—11________

street. WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 
mobile mechanics. McLaughlin Car

riage Co., 144 Union street. T.F.
WANTED — SECOND HAND 

Clothes and Toys, for Boy three years I 
old. Write B 29, care Times.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
Coburg street, private family, gentle

man only. 58814—5—20______

FURNISHED ROOM, 195% UNION 
street.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
robm suitable for two gentlemen;

also rooms, for light housekeeping, 30
Waterloo street. 59453—5—11

FURNISHED g&KD UNFURNISHED 
to let, 57 St. James. 5—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union street,

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
59292—6—3

9
LET — BUNGALOW. FOUR 

Station, Renforth. Tele- 
59647

1% STORY SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
at Fail-vale, six rooms, convem- 

T. E. Simpson, P.O. 
59593—5—14

WANTED—MALE HELPTO
rooms, near 

phone Main 382.
59652—5—15 WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 

Apply to Sup:.
16

for general work.
The Imperial Oil Co., BarracK Point.

T.F. 1

WAREHOUSE MAN AND TEAM- 
ster wanted. C. A. Peters’ Sons. Ltd., 

‘ office, Ward street.
WANTED—THERE IS AN OPEN- 

ing in our wholesale department just
for two junior salesmen, with _______

good opportunity for advancement to j WANTED—FIFTY LABORERS. AP- 
the right men. Apply at once to whole- j pjy 3 Mooney & Sons, 
sale office. Manchester Robertson Alii- ; 
sen, Ltd. 59599—5—10

594*0—5—11SALE-INVALID YVHEEL 
Apply Miss T. Humphrey, 120 

PP 59430-5-11
FOR 

chair.
St. James street.

59686—5—11 ■river 
ent in every way. 
Box 468.

now WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A 47, care of Times.SALE—1 COUNTER, 2 SHOW
80 . Waterloo TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

house, seven, on Spruce avenue, three 
minutes’ walk from car line, rent mod
erate. Phone 2202-41. 59412—6—10

FOR 
eases, 

street.

59685—5—151 wood stove, - ,
59454—-5—ll ,BOYS WANTED — TWO GO BP 

Strong Boys. Apply at once. K 
Daniel & Co. * ,F*

TO T A K EWANTED — MAN 
charge of mill. Yearly job. Also 

. Edgeman. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.
59656—5—^15

WANTED—DESK ROOM IN OF-I 
fice, central location. Box B 24.

59587—5—14

roomsKISS'S.
feet, now in commission ready for the 
water. Attractive price for cash. For 
full particulars apply to Dn Sawayiu 
Imperial Theatre^__________ 59393-5-10

HOUSE AT CEDARSUMMER , _
Point, pleasantly situated, suitable for 

two families if desired, rent reasonable. 
Apply Charles N. Huggard, 185 Main 
street. 59324 5 9

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sâes 

Company, Limited, iOl Germain street.

59357—5—10
YVANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT ; SHIPPER YVANTED—MAN YVITH 

a good healthy baby boy with bright j experience preferred. Emerson, Fish- 
blue eyes. Address B 18, Times. i u 59678—5—11

59480—5—12
6

FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT
Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 

sinkable), equipped with 3 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock._______ T'F-

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 
tral location, Phone 1816-11.

59344—5—10
WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 

rooms. Immediate occupatien. Apply 
Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.

GIRLS . WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
59650—5—15SECONDWANTEDBICYCLE 

hand in good condition, suitable for 
child ten or twelve years old. 
be cheap. Address P. O. Box 1046, St.

59332

CHARLES F. SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John. 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Co.
W A X T E D—CASHIER, AFTER 

noons and evenings, middle aged wo
man preferred. B 6, care of Times Of- 

59353—5—10

KITCHEN > GIRL WANTED—Vic
toria Hotel. 59691—5—11

SALES LADIES WANTED IMMEDI- 
atelv. Telephone Main 2146-41.

59689 -5—11

WANTED—A GOOD DISHWASHER 
at The Chocolate Shop, 90 King St.

59684-—5—10

Must Y A R D M A N WANTED. APPLY' 
59661—5—11LARGE FRONT ROOM, No. 1 EL- 

liott Row. 59175—5—14
TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 

ed semi-detached cottage on Mt. 
Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $36.00. Phone 
Main 1456.

Dufferin Hotel.9John.
WILL TRADE MOTOR BOAT FOR 

small runabout. Address A 100, 
of Times. 59267—5—9

5-12. fice.WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER AND 
stenographer, especially adapted for a 

fire insurance office. Must have this ex- 
Address Box B 22, care of 

59613—5—13

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
58796—5—25 BARN ORWANTED — LARGE 

warehouse, brick preferred, for stor
ing from 6 to 12 automobiles, in central 
part of city. J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 45 Princess street. 59245—5—15

Union, 9 St. Patrick.T.f.care
FURNISHED ROOMS, 43 ^PETERS.^CEDAR SHINGLES

JUST ARRIVED

perience.
Telegraph and Times.

SAl E-hatching eggs
Rocks, excellentFOR

Barrestrrir.,n™L00 per setting. Phone 
59275—5—9

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. 
137 Sydney. 58278—5—17

laying 
Main 1112-21.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OF- 
fice work, one who can use typewriter 

preferred. Apply in own handwriting 
to P. O. Box 1034, city; state wages.

59595—5—1*

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WHO 
desire the better class positions in 

offices and banks to address Employ
ment Service, Box 196, St. John, N.B.

59455—5—11

COTTAGE,LET—SUMMER 
furnished, in Beulah Camp Grounds. 

Telephone Main 1817-11, 59601—5—14

TO
We are new uoteedmg car, Dry; Clear 

Whites. Get our prices. Phene 
MAIN 854

«I. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

WANTED—FLATS
i WANTED—JUNE 1ST, MODERN

flat 5 rooms, central. Address Box 
59360—5—12

l.ADY FORWANTED—YOUNG 
General Office work, must be neat 

writer and good at figures. One with 
knowledge of stenography prefered. Ap
ply in own handwriting, stating salary 
expected. Box B 30, care Times.

59679^-5—11

WANTED—AXE MAKER AND AXE 
helper. Apply Campbells axe fac

tory, Smythe street.

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
wit, lot, in country. Enquire at 48 

I Garden street. Phone 835-81.

HATCHING"" EGGS — GOLDEN 
Wyandott», t.eds. White Leghorns and 

Orpingtons. Phone Main 1456. "

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
early in April, easy reach. Market 

State terms and also if al-
B 7, care of Times. 59602—5—1*square.

lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times. T.F.

59682—5—10 ABOUT SIXWANTED — FLAT
rent moderate. Send particu- WANTED—FIRST CLASS ELEO 

trician ; also boy. F. E. Jones, 124 
59551—5—14

rooms,
lars, Box B 17, Times office^TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 

Cottage, near' river. For particulars 
address Box B 26, care of Times.

596*6—5—15

TO LET FOR SUMMER—FURNISH- 
ed seven room house, 81 Park street, 

Phone Main 2717-21.

FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD Germain street.
GENERALWANTED—GIRL FOR 

care of Charlotte street office. Apply 
immediately, Dr. J. D. Malier, 527 Main 
street. 59677—5—11

STOVE AND WANTED — LABORERS. WAGES 
as high as $3.00. Apply J. P. Clayton, 

Fernhill Cemetery. 59233—5—11
FOR SALE—GAS

Heater for boiler. Also large dog 
house. Can be seen Wednesday and 
Thursday, between 11 and 12 oc,oc^’ 
149 Canterbuy. _______ 59643——10

KOOTENAY' RANGE WITH WAT- 
Apply 163 Union 

59661—5—12

TO LET•WITHWANTED—SMALL FLAT
modem conveniences in central loca- 

lity. Apply “B 20,” Times.
J 59540—5—12

N

REGENT DEATHS Supt.TO RENT—A SMALL LOT OF 
land suitable for planting. Address 

Box B 21, Times. RESPONSIBLE MANWANTED
required for position of night foreman 

in rolling mill to take charge of 18 inch 
muck mill and small finishing mill. Ap
plicants must state age, experience and 
wages expected. Permanent position. 
Address Factory, P.O. Box 1934, Mon- 

5—9

59547—5—12 W ANTED—CO MP ANION WILLIN' G 
to assist with housework. Addfris 

59618—6—8
J. H. Davidson.

J. H. Davidson died soon after mid
night at his home, 76 Dorchester street, 
following an illness of several weeks. He 
was fifty-six years of age and for some 
time hud been engaged as accountant 
with O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. He was 

of the late Gilbert Davidson and 
he leaves to mourn his wife, one son, 
Roy A., one brother, Gilbert D., of this 
city, and three sisters—Mrs. D. E. Brown, 
of La Pas (Man.) ; Mrs. Charles Russ, 
of Montreal, and Mrs. William F. Lewis, 
of this city.

WANTED — SEY:EN ROOM SELF- 
contained house with yard, modern, 

electric lights and bath, anywhere with
in reach of car line. Apply B 8, Times.

59367—6—10

B 25, care of Times.er front, $16.00. 
street. STORES AMD BUILDINGS

MAIN ST,
WANTED TO PURCHASE GIRL AT 

Mrs. March.1 93 
59600—5—10 :

WANTED—KITCHEN 
once, good wages. 

Coburg street.
STORE TO LET—339 

heated. Phone 2146-41.
HAY'E Y'OU ANY DOLLARS LAY- 

ing around in old gold, silver, platin- 
false teeth, etc. We will turn these

FOR SALE—1 BED, NEW SPRING 
and mattress, 1 bureau and stand. J. 

Goldman, 26 Wall street. 59567—8—9

KOOTENAY RANGE WITH WAT- 
Apply 198 Union 
59506—5—12

treat.WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished flat for family of two. 

Address Bl, care of Times.

59690—6—9
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply at
um,
into cash for you. We buy discarded 
gold and silver watcli cases, chains, 
rings, lockets, bracelets, sterling silver- 

; etc. Phone Main 2662, Maritime 
Sales Co, 58% Dock street, St. John, N.

59676—5—15

BOY YVANTED FOR WORK IN 
warehouse. Apply Dearborn Co., Ltd, 

59520—5—9

a son TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
Phone YVest

housework. No cooking.
10 Charlotte street, city,

59596—5—14
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. ( onion, 
72 Manawagonish road. T-F. ^

WANTED—A WOMAN FOR SCRUB- 
bing and cleaning.

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
* 59603—5—10

59285—5—9ot Ononette, 5 rooms. onceer front, $16.00. 
street.

Prince William street.59488—5—1170-21.
wanted—small upper flat,

central location, modern improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with

-----  . use of bath. Apply to G- x-> care of ;
SHOP WITH FLAT, AVIPH OR Times. *■*.

without barn. J. Mitchel, 20 Clarence. !
59568—5—14

wale,
WANTED—A SMART BOY FOR 

office work. Apply at once to Geo. 
S. deForest & Sons, Ltd, 9 and 10 

WANTED — TO BUY' MARE IN North Market Wharf.
r.f°a1' ZZ? Ht°vUt *125" 5Qfifi<F_5—Ys WANTF.D—A BOY TO LEARN 

; Orange street, ________ _____________ bakery, day work. Robinson’s Bakery,
WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- i Celebration-street. T.F.

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
. furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

STORE, DWELLING, Wk^MAlN.
NO. XI SILVER MOON FEEDER 

for sale, in good condition. No reason
able offer refused. Apply Mrs. Strange, 
449 Main street.

Apply Frank Garson. B.

59530—5—12
J, H. Davidson

The many friends of J. H. Davidson 
will learn with deep regret of his death 
which occurred at an early hour this 
morning at his residence, 76 Dorchester 
street. Mr. Davidson was a good citi
zen and a man loved and respected by 
all who knew him. For many years he 
held the position of accountant with 
the O. II. Warwick Company, Ltd, and 
he was an elder and trustee in St. Ste
phen’s church. Besides his wife, Mr. 
Davidson leaves one son, Roy A. David
son, one granddaughter, three sisters, 
Mrs. W. S. Lewis of this city ; Mrs. Chas. 
Russ of Montreal, and Mrs. D. E. Brown 
of Las Pas, Manitoba, also one brother, 
Gilbert Davidson. The funeral will be 
held Oil Wednesday afternoon, service 
at 2.15, at Ills late home and at 2.45 at 
Knox church.

Apply BostonPRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
and floor covtilngs. Seen any day, 3-5 

Mrs. Chis. Neve, 29 Dorchester 
59284—5—9

BOARDING
TgaragcTalso wllen rtaVles' ancLcoaeh | ROOMS AND BOARD, ITS PR1N- 
houses Phone 1029-21. 59384-5-10 j cess street. _____ 39671 J_15.

pan. 
street. WANTED TO WORK IN 

Apple Arnold's Department 
5—11

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
to go home evenings. Mrs. J. Gold- 

Applv at once, 26 Wall street.
59566—5—9

BOY' 
store. 

7 I Store.
MAIM SVBKET, | WANTED ^

Phone Main 2450-21.

1ROOM-THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car- 

net, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8 60 —McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21.

STORE TO LET, 571
with Concrete Cellar, large bright! ers, very 

store, good business stand. Rental rea- ; ticulars. 
sonable." Phone 576 or 2146-21.

58906—5—26

man.

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

59315—5—9
58971-5—10.

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE 
keeper for family of two, good wages 

for suitable person, references required 
108 Leinster street, 567. 59583—5—11

- BOARDERS WANTED. MRS. PHILP, 
DC- : 232 Duke. 59347—5—10TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL

cimied by Forresters Society, corner----------------------------- . avuUnion andyCoburg. Apply Jos. a ! ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
■ :u„iv T.F. i arate table board. 17 Horsnem.D>aeiy. --------i 59364—6—4

YVANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
I ploymént Agency, 205 Charlotte street 
west. 59417—6—4YVe buy them in any condition, full

or broken sets; also crowns, bridges, i__________
Sell to us and receive honest cash j WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN

to work on farm.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE EXPERIENCED 
595-42—5—12

YVANTED — AN 
dressmaker. 216 Duke.

t ““in, b.

William street. 1

A BARGAIN—LIGHT FIVE-PAS-
senger car, very cheap to run, splendid 

condition, tires nearly new. Address 
V L S. E, P.O. Box 1226, Phone M. 
8046. ‘ 59365—5—10

Good wages to 
Apply Crawford’s Stable, 

59375—5—10

WANTED—NURSE TO LOOK AF- 
ter child one year old; also a house

maid. Good wages paid to both. Apply 
with references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
36 Coburg street.WANTED — APPLY 

Cornwall & York Cotton Mill.
59339

WANTED—SLOVEN TEAMSTER 
Jenkins, 260 King street. 59340—5—10

YVANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST 
wages, steady time. Apply Consum

ers Coal Co., Charlotte street.
59334—5—9

FIREMEN 59531—5—12
Willard Sims, comedian, died at his 

home in Chicago last week. Mr. Sims 
about fifty-three years old. 111s 

early theatrical training was obtained in 
leading comedian 

Most of

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

new bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply ’to John White, 163 Marsh road.

10ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.
59014—5—28

YVANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and infoT-m 

neighbors; tablets that ivafii 
rub

BUILDINGS, AGENTS WANTEDMiddle Bell.TO LET—TWO BRICK 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

WilS
their
clothes absolutely clean without 
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one doliait an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

BOARD, ROOM, GERMAIN. %.]RST CLASS DEMONSTRATORS,
salary or commission or both, to make 

appointments only. Box A 97, ’limes.
5—9

T.F,the west. He was 
with Corinne for two years, 
his New York successes were scored in 

1 the Canary' & Lederer productions at 
’ the Casino Theatre, where he succeeded

---------TDIIri- W vrnv STITT ! the late Dan Daly as leading comedian.FOR SALE-TRUCK YY AGON, SLII- H(_ afterward ,)layed Ix)rd Algy in “An
able for city use Price ^rty dollars ^ Ilierioan Beauty " The last years of 

cash. Enquire of J. ( lark 6. Son. <ny, , .. .
or E H. Hazelton, Glen Falls. Phone Ml. Sims 1 

59645—5—15 !

57779—5-9

SITUATIONS WANTED
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY' DAY', 

159 Pitt. 59620—0—13

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC BOOMS TO LET
NEEDED RIGHT NOYV—C A N V AS- 

sers, enlarged portraits, new line, pay I 
weekly. Box A 98. Times.

HEATED ROOM, RUNNING WAT-
er, private, 31 Peter, right hand hell.__________

59581 5—1*___g WANTED BY' STEADY', RELIABLE
I man position as gardener, day work 

11, premerred, best of experience. YV. 1., 
59535—5—12

5—9

spent in vaudeville. NEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL.
scientific discovery. KALO- WANTEDROOM YVITllLARGE FRONT

board, *8 King square. 59590—»
strange

MITE revolutionizes clothes washing j 
ideas, positively abolishes rubbing, 
washboards, and washing machines, SL
OOP guarantee, absolutely harmless,

astonished, territory protection. 
Ad- The Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane,

5—11

Main 3498-42. YY’illiam Rippey, one of Moncton's old
est and best known citizens, died yester
day afternoon at Ids ■ home in Church

v • l;\ illness. Hr* was

I 165 -Charlotte street.
LARGE FRONT ROOM. EVERY p^TT.nv-^T^TED BY

convenience, Waterloo street. 'Phone POSH ION WANTED .
enlv-riTid years of age and was a 59507 -5-12 j keeper With- 1VSê7era7rtore am!

FOR SALE—BAY" HORSE ABOI 1 | 
twelve hundred, also young pure 

bred Jersey row, registered. Apply J. 
Harvey Brown. >9667—5 15

EFFICIENT STOCK KEEPER, also ASSISTANT SALES CLERK 

Apply, Ford Motor Company.
BOO K-

el

1

U MBER WAGON. ADDRESS BOA 
A 101, care of Times. 59261—5—9v

#
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'I

$199,000,000 against debenture stock anà 
other securities of the company and its 
leased lines to be deposited by the im
perial treasury, fully described in the 
annual report and in the circular to the 
shareholders, has, because of financial 
negotiations and arrangements resulting 
from the participation of the United 
States in the European war, been aban
doned for the present at any rate.

In order, however, that the company 
may be in a position to co-operate 
should the occasion arise hereafter, it is 
proposed, at the instance of the chancel
lor of the exchequer, to ask the parlia
ment of Canada to grant statutory pow
ers for which application has been made, 
and the special general meeting, will, 
with your consent, be adjourned to a 
later date.

The willingness of the company to 
lend its name and credit to the imperial 
treasury in connection with financial 
operations at this juncture, is keenly ap
preciated, and I am asked by the chan
cellor of the exchequer to convey to you 
the thanks of the imperial government 
for the important assistance that you 
are ready to give.

The following four directors were re
elected : Edward W. Beatty, K.C., Hon. 
Frederick L. Beique, K.C., Hon. James 
Dunsmuir, Charles R. Hosmer.

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors held after the meeting of share
holders, Lord Shaughnessy was re-elect
ed president ; George Bury and E. W. 
Beatty, K.C., vice-presidents; and the 
following were appointed on the execu
tive committee: Lord Shaughnessy, R. 
B. Angus, George Bury, E. W. Beatty, 

#R K.C., Sir Herbert Holt and Sir Edmund 
B. Osier.

GIRLS WANTED FOR FACTORY- , 
Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince 

59521

Vir Car Chemical .. 42% 48% 43%
West Union .............94% 95
Westing Electric .. 47% 47%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

z* -tX'

§
: c_ O'95Apply 

William street.
:

481 Shops You Ought' 
To Know !

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TEND , 
offices and be generally useful. Ref- 

required. Dr. Manning, 169 Gcr I 
59584—5—12

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TABLE 
girl, Lansdowne House. 59538—5—12

girl wanted, a. c.
Simonds street.

<J' >L M0D'

New York, May 8.
treat Stock Exchange.)» erences 

main street. (Up to 12 c’cled: today.)
Montreal, May 8. “The smallest fish will sometimes 

make the biggest pull.”
Sometimes the smallest advertise
ment will make the largest haul.
We do not compete with big ad
vertisements. Our small daily ad
vertisements will give you the gist 
of what to wear and where to get 
it with the most satisfaction. To
day that indispensable garment— 
the Spring Overcoat, ready for 
service. The fashionable, com
fortable and bandy slip-on, $12.50 
to $28. New ones of Scotch 
homespun opened Saturday, 20th 
Century Brand and smart.

tidgml to Piece Before Our Reedeie The Mer- 
then ill» « Creftmemhip end S.avi— Offered By 

Shop» And Specialty Stowe.

Royal Bank—10 at 212.
Brazil—25 at 40.
Locomotive—50 at 58.
Canada Car—25 at 25%.
C. P. R.—6 at 161Vi.
Civic Power—8 at 79, 10 at 79%, 200 

at 78%.
Cement—10 at 59.
Dominion Steel—125 at 60, 50 at §0%. 
Detroit—10 at 118, 25 at 112%. 
Twin—25 at 89%. .
Scotia—100 at 92, 25 at 93. 
Shawinigan—15 at 121%.
Smelters—50 at 26%, 225 at 26%. 
Textile—25 at 86.
Ships—25 at 38%, 50 at 38%.
Toronto Railways—10 at 80.
Ships Pfd—5 at 87, 25 at 87%, 2 at

ilREID, 68 
59436—5—11 %.•»

. 30%
Am Car and Fdry .. 64% 
Am Locomotive.. .. 66% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 92% 

43%

30%Am Zinc
65%HOUSE-WANTED—COMPETENT

keeper and assistant matron for pub
lic institution. Address Matron, Box 
84, St. John. 59977—5—10

66%
93%HON FOUNDRIESASHES REMOVED 43Am Can .

Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries........... ..
Am Smelters .. . • 28% 
Am Wooollens 
Anaconda Mining.. 78% 
At. T and S Fe ..100 
Brooklyn R T .. 58% 
Balt & Ohio .. •• 73 
Baldwin Loco .. • • 53% 
Butte & Superior.. 42% 
Chino Copper .. .. 54 
Chic & N West ..109% 
Ches & Ohio .. ■ - 57% 
Col Fuel Iron .. . - *6% 
Granby ..
Can Pac Ry
Cent Leather .....................
Crucible Steel .. .. 61%
Erie..............
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric .. . • 159 
Gt Northern Pfd . .106%
Inspiration................35%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26% 
Lntl Mar Pfd cts.. 78% 
Indust Alcohol.
Kennecott Copper .. 44% 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 61% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 56% 
Maxvyell oMtors .. 50% 
Mex Petroleum -,. .. 89 
Miami
Northen Pacific ...100%
Nor and West...................
Nevada .................................
N Y Central .. .. 90 
Pennsylvania .. .. 51%
People’s Gas.....................
Pressed Steel Car . - 73 
Reading ..
Republic I and S ..
St. Paul.....................
Sloss Sheffield .. ..
South Railway ..
South Pacific .. ..
Soo Railway ..
Studebaker ...............
Union Pacific .. ..133% 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd" .. ..117% 
United Fruit .. ..133% 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper

110\
ASHES AND FURNITURE RE- UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

moved Now on hand, Old Mine Syd- ' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
nev Coal and Slab Wood. Phone M manager, West St. John N .B. Engineers 
gogo 58909—5—9 and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

69GIRL, 27 
59404—6—10

WANTED—GENERAL 
Brussels street.

SIX SALESPEOPLE FOR NEW LINE 
beautiful pictures, handsome mirrors, ; 

salary or commission. Box A 96, Times, j 
' 5—9

99%
49%.. 48%
79%

100%
59%

AUTOS TO HIRE 73%
53%MONEY TO LOAN

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 

Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M, 2840-81.
54889-5-14

WANTED ASYOUNG LADY 
saleslady In dairy. Apply J^xcas**r 

Dairy Farm, comer Union and Brussels 
streets. 59310—5—9

42%
88.58%MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold. Straight loan or instalment 
R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 

59525—6—7

Riorden Pfd—70, at 92%.
Car Pfd—65 at 68, 25 at 67%. 
Illinois Pfd—20 at 87.
First War Loan—5,800 at 97%. 

Unlisted Stocks
Third War Loan—10,600 at 95%.

110
58%system.

Princess street.EXPERIENCED"WANTED' AN
stenographer. Must have references. 

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited, Union l 
T.F.

brass plating . 78
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- 

ed freehold or leasehold property in 
the city. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 
William.

Gil mo up's
68 King Si.

161160
86ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE-

WANTED—CAPABLE YCHJNGGIRL a^^Umd* made as good as new Or- 
for general housework. Apply 248 - roental -oods repaired. Re finished In 

59282—5—9 their original colors at Grondiuea the
Plater. T,f"

street. 62%
25%59472—6—5 C. P. R. MAHERS25
38

159Duke street. MARRIAGE LICENSES 107% é
55%GIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 

Dent. Apply National Drug & Chem- 
:ai Co.. Ltd., 29 Mill street. T.f.

Lord Shaughnessy "s Statement 
Finances and the War

27%
WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night.—Was
son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

79%
117 OOBARGAINS 117

LADY
hand

>VA NTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.

45%
61WINDOW BLINDS, CURTAIN 

poles, any length to 10 feet, furniture 
polish, O’Cedar, Liquid Veneer, and oth
ers, Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. 59591—5—4

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway held in 
the board room at Windsor station, Mon
treal, Lord Shaughnessy, the president, 
made the following remarks :

The reason for the change in the date 
of the annual meeting recommended by 
the directors is explained in the report 
of the company’s affairs that I now have 
the honor to submit for your considera
tion and approval. The practice of mak
ing the fiscal year of railway companies 
on this continent correspond with the 
calendar year will henceforth be quite 
universal, and the desirability of being 
able to compare this company’s annual 
statements and statistics with those of 
other railway companies similarly sit
uated for like periods, is manifest.

The revenue statements are very sat
isfactory. Indeed, the earnings are much 
better than we had reasons to antici
pate in October last, but I am afraid 
that" the substantial advance in wages, 
due in a large measure to the shortage 
of labor and the abnormal increase in 
the prie» of fuel and all the other ar
ticles that we find necessary to pur
chase will have an important bearing on 
the working expenses in future.

Since the close of the half year, under 
an agreement with the imperial govern
ment, 4 per cent consolidated debenture 
stock to the amount of $40,000,000 
which the company was empowered to 
issue and you had authorized, was issued 
and loaned to the imperial treasury for 
a maximum period of five years at a 
premium of % per cent, per annum, 
over the interest payable on the stock. 
Provision is made in the agreement for 
the sale to the British treasury of this 
stock in annual instalments, should the 
company require money for any of its 
purposes in Great Britain and the treas
ury reserves the right to purchase all or 
any of the stock during the five years 
at the price of 80 per cent, of its face 
value. The by-law passed by the direc
tors giving effect to tiie transaction will 
be submitted for your sanction.

The plan formulated at the request of 
the lords of His Majesty’s treasury for 
creating and selling collateral 
bonds of the company to the amount of

56%
TE. 52MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND FROVI# 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-81.

WITH MILLION CAPITAL88%
YOU WILL SEE EVERYTHING 

in its proper light if your glasses have 
been properly ground and skillfully 
fitted. The wrong glasses are costly 
at any price.
Our glasses are scientifically accurate 
and cost no more than the other kind.

39%39SITUATIONS VACANT 101SHELFOILCLOTH FOR STAIR.
and table, wall tints, Alabastine, Mur- 

esco, Marbeline, whiting, fireclay. Du- 
59591—5—14

120%
23%
89%

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $15- 

can be made by using

Ottawa, May 7.—“The Christian Com
munity of Universal Brotherhood, Ltd.”, 
is the name of a million dollar corpora
tion which has been granted a Dominion 
charter. It is evidently a new Douk- 

.hobor enterprise, for among its incorpor
ators is PeMff Verigin, one of the leaders 
of the Doukhobor community, and its 
head office is at Verigin, Sask. Its chief 
object, as set forth in its charter, is “to 
curry on agricultural pursuits and to 
manufacture the products of the farm, 
mine and the forest.”

val’s, Waterloo street.
GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 

for oilcloths, window obtains, wall 
papiers and blinds, 
inge.

per week upwards 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; illustrated booklet sent free. Ad- 
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon- 
real. '_____________

52%
80%

MEN’S CLOTHING K. W. Epstein & Co.90Store open even- . .. 89
79%
77% 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.

’Phone 2743-21.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

Styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor- 

& Co., 629-633 Main street_______

LOST AND FOUND wear
25%
91%

105
LOST OR GIVEN OUT BY Mis

take, one $50.00 bill. Rewi#i fo re
turn. C. T. L„ Times Office or Phone 
985-21. 59528,—5—9

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Watch with pin attached. Finder e- 

turn Times Office. 59639—5—9

LOST—FAWN BULL BITCH WEAR- 
ing black collar. Finder Phone Main 

1229-21, J. F. McDonald, 108 Pitt street.
59604—5—9

91
SHOWING A LARGE Rivers-Mclntyre Draw.

Svdney, N. S„ May 7—Joe Rivers, of 
Boston, ‘ and Mickey McIntyre fought 
ten rounds at Glace Bay tonight and ow
ing to closeness of contest referee gave 
no decision.

WE ARE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

89%89%gan
133%
115%
117%

BAR- 
Beautiful cut 

in vogue.—H. 
58245—5—15

GREATEST WALL PAPER 
gains, from 6 cents up. 

out borders, so much 
Baig, 74 Brussels.

115

CONGRATULATIONS TO56% 56%
115 114% THE CANADIANS115% London, May 7—An order will be is

sued in the near future providing that 
tfie waste of any kind of food shall be a 

Captain Charles

-

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS NICKEL PLATING

CoemanderPraises Them—Direct
ing Attention te Destruction of 
The Eaewy’s Guns

punishable offense,
Bathurst, parliamentary secretary of the 
food controller’s department, made. this 
announcement today in the house of tom-

AUTOMOBÎLE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

Specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21. 5TS60—7—0 mons.

Face Bankruptcy Canadian Army Headquarters in 
France, May 7—(By Stewart Lyon,
Special Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—The artillery of the Canadian 
corps has been engaged during the 
past few days in counter-batteiy work.
Instead of pounding at the enemy5s 
trenches* for the most part, it has been 
trained upon spots where his batteries
are believed to be posted, with the ob- Bronchitis comes
ject of putting them out of action. In cold an(j ^ jf neglected, will surely turn 
»uch a war as this, wherethegunson pneumonia. The first symptom is
a narrow front may number nimareos, c . . ,
it is as necessary to destroy au enemy's a short, pamful. dry cough, accompanied 
artillery as liis infantry. with rapid wheezing and a feeling of op-

In former cables mention has been pression or tightness through the chest, 
made of the increase in the mnnber of The phlegm raised from the bronchial 
German guns on this front. That in- t|ibeg ig at first „f a light color but as 
crease continues, new batteries having ^|le ths.asr progresses it becomes a yel- 
been reported. Our trenches and out- 1qw Qr greenj3h color and is very often 
posts on the plain beyond \ inly are a hgrd to rajse
shining mark for these guns, the nature [)r wood’s Norway is just the remedy 
of the country being such as to render require as it loosens the phlegm and 
it difficult to construct defensive posi- -liea]3 t[,e lungs and bronchial tubes, 
lions not subjïct to crossfire from some x]rs Brean, Amherst, N. S,
point on the enemy's front. The tier- , wr;tes. “i Was troubled for years with 
man lines are even more' exposed to our | i)ronehitis, and could not find any relief. „ 
retaliation from Vimy ltidge, but con- I | wa$ eSpecially bad on a damp day. I 
dirions are still better when his guns can wvn, a druggist and asked him for 
be smashed. So all day, in swirls of aomething to stop the constant tickling 
dust and smoke, our gunners hammer -n mv |>,roat. He gave me a bottle of 
away. By doing so they force the en- Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
emy to divide his attention between our j f[)Unq gav(. me instant relief. I think 
trenches and gun positions, thus im- (t ,g the best medicine for bronchitis I 
proving conditions for the infantry. know T,f. I now take care that I always

The expenditure of shells is cheaper have a bottle on hand.” 
than men’s lives. “Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up

in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade" mark, price 25c and 60c,

The lieutenant-general commanding Manufactured for the past 25 years by 
the Canadian corps has sent out to the The T Milburn Co, limited, Toronto, 
officers and men under his command 
the following message:

“The brilliant operations during 
the last month, culminating in the 
capture of Arleux and Fresnoy, 
seemed to give the opportunity of 
expressing to all ranks the pride 
I feel in commanding the Cana
dian corps. Since April 9, when the 
olfensive against Vimy Ridge be
gan, till the morning of May 3, 
when Fresnoy was captured, and 
consolidated, it has been one series 
of successes only obtained by troops 
whose courage, discipline and ini
tiative stand pre-eminent Nine vil
lages have passed into our hands, 
eight German divisions have been 
met and defeated, more than 5,000 
prisoners have been captured and 
booty comprising some sixty-four 

and howitzers, 106 trench mor-

PLUMBING, ETC.

HAD BRONCHITISGOAL !

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M 

1350-12. 58967—5—27
Washington, May 7—Creation of a 

central purchasing committee in Wash
ington for all supplies bought in the 
United States for the AUied govern
ments, was forecasted here today by Sir 
Hardman Lever, financial expert of the 
British war mission. Sir Hardman Was 
careful to say that negotiations to this 
end still were incomplete, but he point
ed out why a joint directing bureau 
would be essential to secure the most 
economical administration of the huge 
credits authorized by this country, and 
the fairest distribution of supplies among 
the various nations. The American 
government is preparing to do its part 
toward seeing that the Allies get their 
money’s worth for every dollar spent

Discussing the world financial situa
tion, the British expert expressed the 
opinion that Germany will be practically 
bankrupt in the credit markets after the 
war.

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42._________
DRY SOFT." WOOD, ANY LENGTH 

required. Coal for grate or range. 
Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone W 39-21 or W 37-11.

for Years
PIANO MOVING

from a neglected
PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 

experienced men at lowest rates. F. 
F Bell, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
,427. 58578—5—21

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

WITHPIANO MOVING DONE
modern equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12
trust

PHOTOS ENLARGED

DENTISTRY PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 
Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs.

Demonstration, etc.
58999—5—28

Write

[LIQUOR
-X

Drawer 1411.DR AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, 

North End. is now associated with Dr. 
Doore, 340 Main street, comer Douglas 
Ave. Tel. Main 3095. 58155—5—16

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

“Our enemies,’’ he said, “for all their 
boasted efficiency, have never had the 
courage to face their financial problems, 
with the result that when the war is 
over they will be hard put to it.”

The Teutonic governments having 
pyramided one internal loan upon an
other, he explained, their interest 
charges would be so great that he be
lieved they would either repudiate a 
j -ge part of their debt, which in itself 
, ,n!d be disastrous, or face inability to 
buy the enormous quantities of material 
they would need for reconstruction. The 
Allies, lie added, had paid 'their way in 
the war, “by the straightforward and 
natural means by pouring out our gold, 
by selling enormous masses of Ameri
can securities, by raising loans.”

\s a result, he predicted that tiie end 
of the war would find the Alliés Hi very 
good shape financially, despite their en
ormous permanent debts.

WOOD AND

DRINK AND DRUG CURES WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 783.
McNa-ROOFING

T.F.
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 3 to 6 days, DRUG, 15 
days Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

Safi. Sensible, Successful
—since 1879—in o** 400,000 
cases. Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential

HAVING PURCHASED HOOFING 
Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a 

man with nineteen years experience in 
Gravel Roofing in charge of tiie work, 
we are in ai position to put on the very 
best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate 
price. J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 
street, opposite Opera House.

WATCH REPAIRERS Troops Congratulated.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

n specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

T.F.

*
Ontengine repairing street.

If Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

59109—5—30
W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenie 

For reliable and lasting re-

AUTOMOBILF. ENGINE REPAIR- 
ing, colla, magnetos, radiators, etc. 

Jos. LaPierre, Gilberts lane.
59594—5—14

SECOND-HAND GOODS
FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW 

plows and cultivators. We buy your 
old iron, metals, etc. John McGoldriclc, 
65 Smythe street, St. John, Phone 228.

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 57550—5 !>

Bakery.)
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized. “If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas, wind 

or flatulence, stomach acidity or sour
ness. gastric catarrh, heartburn, etc, 
would lake a tcaspoonful of pure bieer- 
ated magnesia in half a glass of hot 
water immediately after eating, they 
would soon forget they were ever afflict
ed with stomach trouble, and doctors 
would have to look elsewhere for pati
ents.” In explanation of these words a 
well known New York physician stated 
that most forms of stomach trouble are 
due to stomach acidity and fermenta
tion of the food contents of the stomach 
combined with an insufficient blood sup
ply to the stomach. ' lot water increases 
the blood supply and bisurated magnesia 
instantly neutralizes the excessive stom
ach acid and stops food fermentation, the 
combination of the two. therefore, being 
marvelously successful and decidedly 
preferable to the use of artificial digest- 
ents. stimulants or medicines "ir indi
gestion.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEENGRAVERS FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.) __________ T.F._____
523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Cor. ef Mellon Street Telephone 5470
PORTLAND : : MAINESterling Realty, F "C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

"engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing. 10
T.F.

PROBATE COURT _
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN :
To tile next of kin of CHRISTO

PHER MeDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con-

The only one in Maine, New H.mpehire 
or Vermont and nearest to 

Maritime Fçgyincee
Attic Hat 46 Elm; rent $7,50. 

Flats at 23 North; rent $6.00,
Waterloo street. M. 3496-21.00“ A™ S1LVER PL4™° ,vANTEd"T0 PURCHASE — GENT-

__________ —-----------—------------------ ' k-man’s cast off clothing, bools, musi-
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS UK- enl instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

naired and Plated, Knives, Forks, revoivcrs> tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
snoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, j(j Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
etc Mesh bags repaired and plated. A1- street> gt. John, N.B., Telephone 326-21.ajrMS.tiE'p'iir" -t"

Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00. ®

Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

WEST SIDE FLATS 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.

guns
tars and 126 machine guns are new 
the tropldes of the Canadians. The 
training undergone during the win
ter has borne its fruit and it is this 
training, coupled with the zeal and 
gallantry which are so conspicuous 
in all ranks of the corps, that will 
continue to gain results as far 
reaching as those which began with 
the capture of Vimy Ridge.

Try This If You V

Have Dandruffcern.
The Administrator of the above de

intestate having prayed that a
—WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. _____

There Is one sure w#y that never falls 
to remove dandruff completely and that 
is to dissolve it. This destroys It en
tirely To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon; 
applv it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it 
in gently with the finger tips

Bv morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or. four -, 
more applications will completely dis- g 
solve and entirely destroy every single ■ 
sign and trace of it, no matter how ] g 
much dandruff you may have. I

You will find, too, that all itching and ■ 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly, I ■ 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, j 1 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel j gj 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
«tore. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces 1» all you will need. This simple 
remedy has never been known to fall.

You can get inulsifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

license may lie granted to him to sell 
tiie real estate of the said Christopher 
McDadc, deceased, to pay the délits of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 
to appear, if you so desire, before me at 
a Court of Probate, to he held in and 
for tin* City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
lcy Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday flic eighteenth da) of Jun.- 
next, at the hour of eleven o’clock i.i 
file forenoon, to show cause, if-any, why 
a license to sell the real estate of the 
said Christopher McDade. deceased, 
should not lie granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty - 
seventh day of April. A J). 1917.

H. (). McIXERNEY.
Judge of Probate.

guns» re-HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over In lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James. 280 Main 
street opposite Adelaide.

J. W. Morrison
STENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ

L. C. SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Plicae 121. Expert work. T.f.

99 Prince Wm. St 

•Phone M. 2288-22 TRAIN QU1GK AND MOVE SOONHAND LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 

promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Work called for and ;1IeljJe.red:
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 149--21.

V-

OVERSEAS WITIt THE KILTIESTYPEWRITER RENTALSCAUTION 1
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

chines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase (irice.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

WARNING—THE COLLECT-O-

Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 

wder that satisfies. 44) per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. 
Logan, Agent, 91 Paddock street. Phon. 
Mafia 1996-61

IN LESS THAN A MONTH
THIS IS THE LAST CALL!HAIRDRESSING

miss McGrath; n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair ronw
T work a specialty. Gents manicuring j LANDING 1 uu.\ l 

—Floor 2. Phone M 2695-81. New York | choice Manitoba oats, 
graduate. 1 man- 1 hone M 15"4'

ST. JOHN OFFICE CLOSES THIS WEEK
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN’,

Registrar of Probale.
MacK \K. SINCLAIR ^ Ma**R A K, 

Proctor for Administrator.

VEGETABLES
WILL YOU GO WITH THE MEN, OR— 6 7

ONE* CAR 
O. S. Dy kept)

5—9—16
TA

If You Are Looking For A 
Genuine Bargain In 

a Good

Upright
PIANO

I Have One For You

. It has been in use a short 
time, but looks and is as good 

Please call and see it.as new.
Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

à
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T
ards art* commonly attributed to Ger- 

| man inspiration, with the motive of 
i keeping England’ nervous and prevent
ing the transfer of all her available for- 
| ces to fields of war outside the V ni ted 
' Kingdom.

Early in the war this kind of strategy 
, worried a good many people in England, 
j but it is. no longer very effective. Never- 
i theless, it is an almost universal belief 
! that if things go badly on land this sum- 

will not be

Neither Starvation Nor 
Revolution for Germany

\

/J
I

!

Dr. Arthur Gordon Webster, Member of U.S. 
Naval Consulting Board, in Bangor Address, 
Says Washington is Prepared to See Three j 
to Five Years More of War

4J mer for Germany the war 
i allowed to end without tremendous ef
fort by the German navy, and very 
probably an effort based on some such 
plan as is here suggested.

It is assumed in Entente circles, and 
to be understood by the Ger- 

part of the Entente policy, 
that if Germany is definitely defeated 
the allies will take lier fleet away from 

,| her. The Willielmstrasse would rather 
see the high seas fleet at the bottom of 
the ocean than in the possession ,of Eng
land and France.

DA
seems 
mans as a

Redpath refining methods produce no second 
grade sugar. We make and sell one grade only—the 
highest—so that you will never get anything but the 
best under the name of Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

00
(Bangor Commercial.) l needed to catch sight

“This war is being directed, not by|We have been getting all our optical 
«word-earn ing generals who strike sta- gUss from Jena, Germany, 
tuesque poies, but by generals who sit at 1 he American torpedo is the best in 
<teTks, dictate to stenographers who write the world. Our scientists are planmng to 
the orders down and hand them to order- ni^“, !t e'en better. 1
lies on motorcycles who dash off with There are numerous scientific com- 
them to smaller units of troops," said mittees aiding the government at this
Arthur Gordon Webster, of Clark Uni- tIme . .........
versity, a distinguished scientist and gmeenng, aeronautical, automobile, mm- 
member of the naval considting board, mg, chemical electrical, electro-chemical, 
speaking before the Twentieth Century mathemat.cal and the inventors guild, 
dub at the Bangor House on Tuesday “The members of the naval consulting 
evening on Science In the War. “The or- board were recommended by the scent,- 
ders thus given.1” he continued, “are ex- he societies and appointed by the gov- 
ecuted by artillerymen, who time their eminent, 
shooting by a stop watch, and keep up a Prajges Secretary Daniels, 
curtain of ftni before the advaneng „Thcre ^ been consjderable critic.
tr “Tes, the sailors in this war are all ism of the secretary of the navy Mr. 
men who can read and write, too, and Darnels, but all I have to say m that con-, 
some of them can compute logarithms nectmn is that Admiral Dewey declared | 
and do other difficult mathematical feats, him to be the best secretary of the navy : 
Times have changed since the battle of « have ever had. Mr. Daniels has 
Waterloo. You know the old veteran of shown remarkable judgment in picking 
that famous conflict in Barrie’s, play, able men to carry out big jobs. In Bos-; 
whose one vivid memory was of his ton they will ask: “What does a North 
dashimr race through the firing line with Carolina newspaper man know about the , 
a wlgonTad o" powder for the boys, navy?” and I say ’What did the Boston | 
Well, when he was shown a rifle of later lawyer, John D. Long, know about the , 
war times and saw that it broke in the navy .-’’furthermore I will say that m 
middle for inserting the cartridge, he ex- a republic we do not want an admiral m , 
claimed with a forbidding shake of the charge of the array It is right that the 
head “That would never be a gun for military arm should be subordinate to 
the duke” the civilian.

Indeed,' it would not be a gun for the “And I say to every man here, ‘We 
duke, and that is always the objection of are at war The government is doing its 
veterans, who arc always with us, against best. Don t put any logs on the track, 
warfare methods of their old age. Science Starve—Won’t Revolt,
has been called into play in this wmr as 
never before.

of the submarines.

;
hOL&SSf

Kaiser's Part in War L 9Just how active and important a part 
the Kaiser is taking nowadays in the 
direction of naval and military affairs is 
the subject of much interest and en
quiry. There is a good deal of testi- 

that he has practically turned over 
all military authority to the general 
staff, and by his own desire is less and 
less consulted. Matters which formerly 
were required to be referred to him be
fore action should be taken are said 
now to be determined by the military 
chiefs without his interposition.

I On the other hand, the Kaiser is rep- 
! resented as taking a constantly increased 
interest in what may be called the so
cial questions of the war. He frequent
ly sends for and interviews nurses, sur- 

: geons, physicians, civil officers who have 
■ been dealing with problems of food,
^ distribution and supplies, industrial 
* leaders, financiers and captain of enter-

One nurse, who had served in hospi
tals in Russia, ‘was questioned at great 
length about conditions in that country, 
the feelings of the people about the war, 
whether young men were still employed 
on the police forces of the city and such 
lines of investigation. To the men of 

X/. - l XT' ». L n 1 business and affairs in his own country
Vision OI Victory tor ventral Kaiser has devoted much time and

consideration to problems of reconstruc
tion after the war.

“Let me tell you something about i • Away He seems to have become obsessed
Germany that I have from a man who © * / wjth the idea that even if Germany is
haj been there and is in intimate touch —------------- fated to lose he will be absolved from
Wiuinuhe si*nat*0.n:u . - , . London, May 5—Advices from Berlin responsibility, which will be shunted off

W" ke star7e^ received through neutral sources which 0n the shoulders of the military clique.
«nvmre.i,W1D be •D0 re!°h,t10?; , ... are able to get the benefit of observations , Then he will be able to appear as the
Mill the Russians stay with us. Me travelers in Germany, make it pretty patron saint of industry and enterprise, 

have every; reason to believe they will- t that von Hindenburg must the advance agent of prosperity the lrt-
The Russian peasants are not stop d. , demonstrate his claims to mili- tie father of his afflicted people and
They have been engaged in local self- V ■ int0 the rather build himself up once more in their con-
government for fifty years. They hate * ’ of exploded myths which, fidence and affection,
the Germans and their system. AVhat f has produeed. j On this side of the water nearly ev-
was the first act of the revolution lead- ™ Germncariy everybody still be- >rybody has given up speculating about 
frs- 'j-V T,-e<,' ttr*îd I1)6 autonomy of Po- lieyes that von Hindenburg is a sort of the strange processes of the German 
land and Fml^d highly praiseworthy, Teutonjc Napoleon. If his policies are community mind. It is apparently pret- 
and dictated from the loftiest motives of M h wiU Win the renown of both tv weu established now that as long as
SiLlToriJnadlrs TLvt0elaeA for » Bismarck and a vôn Moltke; indeed, /ye or six months ago the Kaiser yield- 
Siberian prison doors. They declared for credited now with controlling ^ bis assent to the policy of submarine

sSiïsJr ass. ™,h' ™
reion to expect that they wiU remain „.°n the other hand, In Eng and von It might pmve a desperate measure, 
with us in the war for human liberty. Hindenburg has for a 1 “ but Germany’s situation was desperate

“There have been times when I have (?°k<?druPon “ » s°rt f and would continue so as ong ns Eng-
doubted whether I would ever believe the bebeff « tbat ,tbc confidence land should be permitted to keep her
the word of any German at any time as somewhat the v.ctim of a confide. ce own aoil and people and industries aloof 
long as I live There are one or two 8anS- tGe“- Ludendorff is credited l y from thé war, feeding up the resources 
honest men left in Germany. Maximil- the best informed people in ^.gland »ith of ^ empire to her allies, while her- 
ian Harden is one of them. As a gen- the rea thinking power in the who e Ger- gdf aMe algo to maintain her control 
eral rule the men most enlightened un- ma military scheme. c«tam >t >s that of the seas ^ to contribute five mil
der ordinary conditions are the worst Ludendorff is highly respected by most ,iong of soidfers':who could be uti hzed 
now. A distinguished German tl.eo- British military men, and tbal tbe« Ja in whateveriMm most needed them, 
logian speaking of the war’s outcome in ?» -such sentiment of fear and reverence, Thf Kaiser/ft *pcfed as being m 
a recent address said, for von Hindenburg as ™ "" mspiml ,«mplete harfndny with the universal

“The event rests in the hand of God. by yon Moltke and by Napoleon , j sentiment of tierman hatred toward
M’e trust that He will be guided to a eor- , " hf the von ^mdenburg my th should gngland He looks upon her allies as 
rect decision,” been 50 sedulously propagated ancL^,.^ wh<> have been duped. In

“Such statements as this lead us to bmltt UP_18 eiqilamed by men who know,h-g yiew> the oBiy complete and utterly 
ask whether the Germans are sane.” most abou e P° 1 L i disastrous conclusion of the war that

Germany'- Fhey say that von Hradcn- now overtake Germany would be
burg is to have the responsibility mid England escape unscathed, still
that if he fails the failure can be credited j to hav^ ringlanq ^ yf hpr
to l .m, while the house of Hohenrollern £ m merchant marine, and able
side-steps the responsibility. carry through without bankruptcy.
Change in View* People who have had the best oppor-

., . » . | tunities to analyze this German state
.1he ,, ea of Germany winning a great j that the German bureau-

1. *«, neuralgia. Tha «f ÉZ'ÎZ’Z".

nerves an. utrully starving. To cure : infrrme.l conditions. As
neuralgia it is necessary to build up the view it now the game from this time on “ “ ___ _blood and improve the general health, must be one partly military and partly c»me out of the war far more weaken- 
antl for this purpose there is nothing diplomatic; a game of feeling along and ed than Germany even thoug the nor 
better than Dr MTUlams’ Pink Pills. utilizing every opportunity, of whatever ™al result should be a French victory 

Sciatica is nothing more than neural- sort, in the hope of getting as satisfact- an“ a German acted ■ 
gi. of the sciatic nerve, and those who ory a peace as may be. The Germans As to Russ,a, the Gernmns treat her 

-suffer from it undergo excruciating have a good deal more confidence in their with perfectly frank cont mp ,
torture. If you are afflicted with military than in tlieir diplomatic organ- not for many years possib y be orgamz-
neuralgic or sciatic pains do not waste iaation, consequently it has been the part into the status of a real nv al
time or go to great expense for treat- °f_ discretion to put forward a distinctly 
ment until you have tried building up military man at this time, 
the blood. The chances are very strong M’hether the real military brain is that 
that the treatment with Dr. M'illiams’ »f von Hindenburg or Ludendorff, it lias 
Pink Pills is all that you will require. B0* *be ‘Mf a ^’at. the German armies 
Hot applications and liniments may be cannot be expected to conquer Germany’s j
used at the same time to give temporary enemies. The latter are too numerous,
relief, but that is all you can expect from their resources too great and they have 
them. The trouble can only be cured by f» W avoided overwhelming disaster
enriching the blood, thus feeding and that thf>' have he™ able, ta Pul1 tbe™;
strengthening the nerves. Dr. M’illiams’ selves together and at last overmatch
Pink Pills give the blood the elements Germany ,
that the nerves need. In this way they “ was this consideration that mduccd 
remove the cause of the pain. the German determination to defy all

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills civilization and inaugurate the unre-
„ j | ^ a- • ^ ,__ stneted submanne campaign, rhe onefrom anv dealer in * medicine or bv mail ~ .. , , - .,. “ y. . . , cm Kr\ enemy that Germany particularly fearedat 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 n .. . J! tl n. xirm:__ o» was Great Britain, whose great wealthfrom The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., , , .. * . , .... /ri . v and productive power, taken together, |
Brockville (vn ) with the inaceessibilty of her territory,

made her the mainstay of the Entente 
Allies. Great Britain could not be in
vaded, and the Zeppelin raids had been 
thoroughly tried out in the unsuccessful 
effort to demoralize her industrial or
ganization.

Ever since the early stages of the war 
it seems to have been a part of German 
policy also to keep England in fear of 
a possible invasion. Not very long ago 
there was a mysterious revival of the 
most circumstantial and detailed scheme 
for this invasion. Nobody knew whence I 

; the story came, nor how it suddenly got ! 
j circulation everywhere in London. The 
story was that a descent on the English !

| east coast was imminent. Everything '< 
was prepared for it. A great fleet of 
transports had been brought together by 
the Germans, and forces had been pre
pared for the invasion.
Scheme of Invasion.

; It was alleged that at the proper time 
a small number of transports, merely the, 
skeleton of an invading expedition, would ! 
put off to sea, escorted by the high seas j 
fleet, and .surrounded by a great stream i 
of destroyers and submarines. The dash ; 
should be made toward the English coast., 
and, of course, the British grand fleet 
would have to come out of its base in the 
Orkneys and give battle.

The Germans, to continue describing 
; this alleged plan, counted on their sub- 
] marines and destroyers and Zeppelins 
I to work havoc with the British fleet, and 
ultimately even if a victory were not1 

'secured, to force it or draw it away |
I from the line oil which the invasion was! 
to be attempted. Then, when this sea 
route was cleared, the real transport 

| fleet, numbering perhaps 100 or more 
i vessels, would suddenly appear and make 
the desperate dash for England.

! As most recently circulated in this 
j country this story was so complete as to I 
I contain even the approximate date on I 
which the invasion was to be undertaken, 

j There was no invasion, and probably j 
there was no plan for one. Such can-

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20. 50 and 100 lb. Bags.ivil engineering, mechanical en-

mony
sects and fish—and his lecture was much 
appreciated by his audience. A. C. Skel
ton, president of the local association, 
was chairman. More than 150 scouts 
were present, every troop in the city 
being represented. At the conclusion of 
the lecture the vice-president, Rev. H- A. 
Cody, moved a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. Leavitt, which was seconded by Dis
trict Scoutmaster B. C. Waring, 
troops then lined up and marched away 
to their several meeting places. The 
bugle band from the St. James boys led 
in the return and the boys excited favor
able comment as they passed along the 
streets.

COMING ATTORNEYSmany in any of the chosen fields of Ger
man enterprise.

But with England it is very different. 
Unless England can be broken, the Ger
mans realize that she will come out of 
the war stronger than ever, and that 
her power will not be used sparingly 
when it comes to imposing terms upon 
Germany.

Eight graduates of the King’s College 
Law School here will leave on Wednes
day morning for Windsor (N. S.), to 
recive their degree of B. C. L. This is 
the largest class in years. The success
ful students upon whom the degree will 
be conferred are William J. Shea, princi
pal of St. Peter’s school; J. M’ilfred Tait, 
principal of Fairville Superior school ; 
Allen J. LeBianc, a. L. Dykeman, prin
cipal of Alexandra school ; Harold Ram
sey, Thomas Sweeney, Harold S. Vin
cent, St. John, and W. S. Kennedy, 
of Truro. The class will be accompanied 
by Judge McKeow-n, Judge Armstrong, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and, on the way, 
they will be guests at luncheon of the 
Hon. Mr. Baxter.

Is Hindenburg 
Merely a Myth?

The ♦

THREE GENERATIONS OF WOMEN

The young women of this generation, 
their mothers and grandmothers have 
proved from actual experience that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over
comes the suffering caused by female ills 
and restores them to a healthy condition. 
This famous medicine contains no nar
cotics or habit-forming drugs—but is 
made from medicinal roots and herbs, 
nature’s remedy for disease. If you are 
suffering from any form of female ills, it 
will pay you to give it a trial.

Must Demonstrate Claims to 
Military Genius

GERMANS OVER 60 YEARS 
ARE NOW ON GUARD AT HOME

Amsterdam, May 8.—The Niemve 
Uotterdamsche Courant says that 
nizations of volunteers and old men,
GO years of age, have been formed every
where in Germany to guard military 
stores, bridges, railways, coast defences, 
and war prisoner camps.

They take the places of younger men

Kaiser's Part in the War
TALK TO BOY SCOUTS.

At a meeting of the city boy scouts 
last night at St. John’s (Stone) church A.
Gordon Leavitt spoke on Nature, 
gave "a comprehensive outline of the four 
divisions of his subject—plants, birds, in- wanted for service at the front.

HeFor cooking as well as for table use 
take two glass powder cans, one for salt 
and the other for pepper.

Powers Slowly But Surely Fad-

Three to Five Years?
“I had the honor of shaking hands with 

General Joffre in M’ashington last Sat
urday. He is a genial, pleasant old gen
tleman, not so very old, either, and his 
whole air is one of immovable resistance 
to the waves of ill fortune. He breeds 
confidence with all whom he meets.

“And I happen to know that M'ashing- 
ton has it on the best authority that this 
war
longer. This is no picnic we are going 
into It is a mighty serious business. 
Your sons and my sons may be killed 
fighting in it.

“The Germans are hard men to beat. 
You will read in the newspapers about 
their falling back before the Allied ad- 

But look at the map and see how

liW

i
ywill last from three to fjve years

»
&
r !far back they fall. Hardly enough to see.

And sometimes reports of captures are 
not b< -ne out by facts. A few weeks 
ago the headlines had it that I^ns was 
in the hands of the Allies. The Germans 
still have it and are working the mines 
there. Incidentally, they 
fall back at this rate if in the meanwhile 
they are engaged in starving England out 
with tiie success that is greeting their 
submarine campain just now.

“Ruthless is the one word to use in 
connection with the war the Germans are 
waging. I lived in Germany for four 
years as a student. I graduated from the 
University of Berlin and am glad of it; 
it is the greatest university in the world.
The individual German is a good fellow, 
kind-hearted and moral. But when he 
goes to war, he has no morality. Their 
rule of war is to spare no means that 
will help them to win the war. Germany 
can do no wrong they believe. The only

they have not cut the breasts off There is no mistaking neuralgia, with 
the women in the sections they have sub- its sharp, stabbing almost unbearable 
jugated is because they do not feel it pains. In a large number of eases poor 
would aid them in winning the war. If blood and a run-down condition of the 
they thought it would help them, they 
surely would do it. I will say right now 
that the Germans will adopt any step, 
however fierce and savage, that they 
think will help to save Germany.
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NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA
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Hosiery!

Stupid German Recruits. ✓
“The Germans have done wonderful 

things for one reason—they insist upon 
thoroughness. No “good enough" will go 
for them. It must be just right or no 
go. They have done great things also 
because they do what they are told and 
they are back to back, fighting together 
against the world. We will have to get 
together the same way if we are going 
to accomplish anything.

“If you will compare the average Ger- 
reeruit, such as you wil find here 

in Bangor, you 
far more intelligent and resourceful than 
the German. His reaction time, as the 
psychologists tell you, Is shorter than that 
of the German.

In speaking 
suiting board, of which he is a member,! 
is doing for the navy, Prof Webster told 
of how science is trying to catch the sub
marine. Sound can be heard under wat
er for a long distance, he said, 
why not listen for a submarine? Well, 
that reminds me of the rule for catching 
a squirrel—go up in a tree and ipake a 

like a nut. The submarine is a very 
quiet craft. We have listened for Am- 

submarines and find that the noise 
most easily perceptible is that of the elec
tric commutator. But smart Germans 
could easily fix that. Besides, wc don’t 
know how a German submarine would 
sound. There have been none over here 
yet.

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

name on your hosiery 
means smart style, long wear 
and solid comfort.
Available in all the season’s 
favored shades.

This

iman
will find the American

Penmans, Limited 
Paris

of what the naval con-
vVOm

“So /j0.
Also makers 

of Sweater Coats 
and Vvderwear

“How’s the grub here?" a new board
er asked genially, rubbing his hands, at 
the dinner table of a boarding house.

“Well, sir, we have chicken every 
morning for breakfast," an old boarder 
grunted.

“Chicken every morning !”
The new boarder positively beamed.
“Chicken every morning? And how is 

it served?”
“In the shell,” grunted the old board-

noise
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m1MWs always 
a delight to 
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“Science is aiding the navy by study

ing how to make lenses for the binoculars er. iff@ ||| I
THE twice-a-day duty to 

one’s teeth becomes a 
pleasure with “ Mennen’s . 
The entire absence of gnt 
—the soft, gentle polishing 
action and the cool fresh 
after-taste make Mcnnen s 
a popular choice with wo- 

Good teeth need to 
The safe,
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Ç&éerfully Bright
You cun INTENSIFY sunlight. You can actually increase the cheery brightness of any room in your 
home—by making your furniture shine so that each chair, each table, acts as a mirror.
Yes—like a mirror—by the use of O'Cedar.

* Women try SO hard to keep their furniture looking new. But they find hard rubbing cannot acconv 
plish it. No—nor ordinary furniture polish. Only one way is effective—The O-Ccdar way.

m
imen.

be preserved, 
sure and most effective way 
to preserve your teeth is by 
the regular use of
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CRÇRM D^nTIFRItÇ OXêdarVe/ V-'PolisK

OeSsrM*

Vf Two styles-one price. 
$1.50 at all Hardware 
Grocery, Furniture and 
Department S

I

containing enough to enable you 
to give this Dentifrice a thorough 
trial. Write today-

All sizes. Tan or 
black for men, 
women and children.

s
A wet cloth—a few drops of' O-Cedar on it—a light rubbing—and off comes the dirt, scum and "rime.

Incidentally, if you do your dusting with a cloth slightly 
dampened in O-Cedar you dust scientifically-COLLECT- 
ING the dust instead of scattering it.

Soon you will see the grain—beautiful as when that chair 
or table first was purchased. Then rub slightly with a 
DRY cloth, and have a polish of a lustre so bright and 
with surface so hard that it will not require re-polishing 
for weeks.

Selling Agents for Canada 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED 

McCaul Street, Toronto

Montreal &

II
iI

Canadian Factory:

50*a pair put on
CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO.. Limited, TORONTO
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^‘LLETT COMPANY UNTO
sj!* Toronto ont.

^ Used for making 
hard and soft soap, for ^ 

softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

500 other purposes.
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Never Sold in BulkSealed Packets Only
— Black or Natural Green — E 22#

they will be sent is forbidden because of 
the Submarine menace. The new forces 
will be volunteers, raised at the nine 
great railway centres of the country. 
Each regiment will be commanded by an 
engineer colonel of the regular army, 
aided by an adjutant. " All other officers 
will be railway engineers or officials.

The expedition will have a total 
and 12,000

which was bound for Harrington (Me.) 
The rescued men told the captain of 
the Franconia that they believed that 
the captain and the cook had 
drowned, while Captain 
Cook Berry, on reaching land, had ex
pressed a similar conviction with respect 
to the men who had remained on the 
Helen. It was glad news to both par
ties when they were made aware of 
the fact that everybody had been saved. 
The men who had been landed at Har
rington and the captain and cook, who 
had made land at Campobello, wired 
tbeir families in Advocate (N. S.), of 
the fact that they had been saved.

A telegram was received yesterday by 
W. Malcolm Mackay, Ltd., from Captain 
Clark, of the schooner Sam Slick, that 
the vessel had been abandoned at sea 
and that he and his crew had been land
ed at Gloucester (Mass.) by the schooner 
Philomena. The Sam Slick left St. John 
for Boston April 25 with a cargo of lum
ber valued at $1,500* In addition to Cap
tain Clark she had as her crew Nelson 
Comeau, mate, and John Nelson, cook.

been
Morris and

strength of between 11,000 
men each regiment being composed of 
two battalions of three companies each.

Recruiting for the regiments and the 
organization of each force will be direct
ly under the colonel of each regiment. 
Recruiting machinery of the regular 
vice or the national guard will be placed 
at their service and it is expected the en
rollment of the troops will take little 
time. The recruiting points will be New 
York, Chicago, St. I .unis, Boston, Pitts
burg, Detroit, Atlanta, San Francisco 
and Philadelphia.

ser-

v IS SENT TO PRISON
St. Stephen, N. B„ May 7—The spring 

term of Washington county court is in 
session at Calais (Me.) Today the case 
of Arthur Casey, of Milltown, who was 
indicted by the grand jury for the 
murder of John Tracy, a foreman of the 
Maine Central Railway last Januur>. • 
pleaded guilty of manslaughter anil 
sentenced to imprisonment for a term of 
from six to fifteen years.

Casej- and Tracey quarrelled 
farm crossing when Casey, in 
guarded moment struck Tracey on the 
head, causing his death.

AMEH IROOIS 10 FRANCE
Washington, May 7—Nine new regi

ments of army engineers, to be composed 
exclusively of highly trained railway- 
men, will be the first American troops to 
be sent to France. They will go “at the 
earliest possible moment,” the war de
partment announced today for work on 
communication lines, but speculation as 
to exactly when or what the points

was

over a 
an un-
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BATTLE FRONT

| and strive to answer by individual and 
: collective action.
Lines of Action Suggested.

; “Let me suggest 
1 for your consideration. If any of them 
appeal to you aim to act promptly and j 

I energetically. In towns and cities va-; 
| cant lot associations might be formed. . 
I They could arrange to have vacant lots . 
ploughed, harrowed and prepared for the : 
growing of vegetables and where 
sarv even provide seed. Councils, boards ! 
of trade and other business organizations i 
might act conjointly.

W. A. Bell, Teteegauche (N. B.) 
W. McAusland, Chatham (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.MINIS OF 
SI. I0HN 0»

some lines of action ! Wounded,
Driver G. W. Gornam, Sussex (N. B.) 
Gunner G. W. Stafford, Marysville.

(N. B.) . .

New Sheriff
Missing Members of Crew ot 

Schooner Helen Picked up by 
Passing Craft

Moncton, N. B., May 7—Councillor I. 
! Newton Killam, Salisbury parish, has 

been appointed high sheriff for the 
i county of Westmorland in place of Geo. 

— " 1 B. Willett whose annual term of office 
has expired.

neces-

Lad of Seventeen Give Life,
| Rev. A. G. Peters, of Kingston (N.

The readers of this paper will he ! B.)t pastor of Kingston and Rothesay 
pleased to learn that there is at least : ^ churchps> has drived the sad
one dreaded disease that science has been . . t
able to cure in all its stages, and that news that his son, Private Adeloid J. 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly- influ- j 
enced by constitutional conditions re- j 
quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s |
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and j 
acts through the Blood on the Mucous i 
Surfaces of the System thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease, giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in the curative powers of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer One lips bloodless.

...... , .... _ win the Hundred Dollars for any case that it tiredness and loss of weight.•Will you be willing to hell failg to curr. Send for list of testimo- When those suffering from thin or
gar by spending your holidays at work nig]g watery blood .start taking Milhurn’s

New Brunswick farm at soldier’s Address: F. J. CHENËY & CO„ To- Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a
pay of $1.10 a day and board?” ledo, Ohio. Sold hy ail druggists, 75c. introluces into the blood

lhermale emptoyes°of ». John business |jn fQg riXVn^tThe ptTSks Ï»!for land,

muses with the materialization of the LflllU OullLlflU lUll OULulLlld “ hue of health, the weight in-
Dlans formulated at a meeting of the --------------- creases and the whole being thrills with
hoard of trade ,held at Bond s last even- - , . . „ ,1PW life.
ing, and at which Prof. J. W. Mitchell, Ottawa, May 7 1 he dominion gov- Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B,
?f the department of agriculture, was emment’s land settlement scheme for re- j wrRes: “When I was a girl working at
the principal speaker. Heads of large tumed soldiers was presented to parlia- 1 general house work I overtaxed my
business firms pledged themselves to . : strength and -became completely runmake every effort to enlist men for farm ment tonight. There was little debate | For over a year I was very bad
ivork for their holidays. The board of beyond general criticism by Sir WU- j w,th anaemia. A friend told me to try
trade passed a vote authorizing its offi- frid Laurier. Briefly summarized, the j ! Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills so I
fens to make every effort to secure 200 joulstanding provisions are: ! ! got a box and when it was done I felt
men from St. John to spend their vaea-; __-pi,,. scttine aside of a special1 | and looked so much better I decided to
lion assisting in the harvesting of crops., tr.Jc ' Qf dominion croWn land to be i get six more. When I had taken them

liai ftrnere5™. future ^the" "nd Saskatchewan. j Peters, had been Mled in action oa i S oVreceipt of
tral farmer, was e feature ot ga j (2J_rhe grantlng of dominion gov- , . u g privatc Peters enlisted in 1915 rice by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited,
hfphe meeting brought out the state-1 ernment 'l"1* *?. returned .sol,^er® \vl|° in the 140th battalion at Woodstock | Toronto. Ont 

1 " J fond K» on the land, the money to be used to , , t wept to Valcartier until the j
^icnt that the estimated shorge equip and improve holdings. ! troops sailed from there in September,*
F so great that possibly four to five rad- agricultural instruction for salleU ,r°m ^

RtitiTSSfiSSJ 15SS. STJ .*££-*£ «5 22 -K
ZS SX thi dipendent l, «InM.tor Ito „f „„ .he. I,

!"rms m“’ can «*■ be zruit- rorrond’ln -i-dl-nV’h.S; he’ was |
£’' world -cd in the three prairie provinces, the > ’̂ted He wa8 an exceedingly bright

H Wet mow president of the1 scheme, however, is that loans which y f„U of life and ambition, and:
*—* ~ —* -■

ae ss fszsz.’s z zas xev* s.t2 aelt by some members of the board ^.mces of 0ntario, New Brunswick “ r-rmitted to enlist.
nat a special should be oalled or Nova provide land of their He^eavcs to mourn his father and
iffrcring St Tohn that i' to be tetro- own for returned soldiez from these mother and three brothers, Ernest, now
I i Ïl" m:nir ceccion of the letr- provinces, these men would be entitled attending school near Woodstock ■
Iteture S«e aTrè"è w.°, made fo to loans under the dominion govern- overseas withStUc 10*th battalion; Hee- |
Mature. Spec’ al ^retCTence w nient>s scheme where first mortgage is | tor and Mvrven at home;
^'redlrteten g and th^' new assessment Provided as security. Their right or | adopted brother, Wilfred, of Hartland,
vi^lule Mr Wetmore said that a spe: title to such assistance, of course, would : CaXt,m count}', and an aged grand-
fial mretin^ would™ndoubtedIv be call- be passed upon by the- commission ad- father) of Campbeilton.
.1 ♦ Qn ®1v tint#» ministering the act. All returned sol- private Peters was born in Campbell-
.(1 at an early unre. ,jicrf)] no matter from what province, t where lle lived with his parents

and regardless of assistance received by ^ _____________ _______________
a provincial government, are also entitled . - . ----- |
to agricultural instruction.

Onlv the resolution upon which the 
will be based was brought 

down tonight. Before the bill passes j 
parliament it will likely lie subjected to

changes, though its framework j 
will hardly be altered.

A*list in Effort For Greater 
Production

$100 Rewatd, $100 That all the members of the 
masted schooner Helen, wnich capsized 

Herring Cove, Campobello, early 
Sunday morning, have been saved, was 
the welcome news received in the city 
last evening. Captain George Morris 
and the cook, Frank Berry, had made 
land, and their safety had been report
ed, but it was generally supposed that 
the other three members of the crew, 
who had preferred to remain on the 
upturned hull of the vessel—Joseph 
Webster, mate; Brad Webster, his son 
and Andrew Matfliews, had perished. 
It has now been learned that the three 
men were
sel by the passing schooner Franconia 
and were landed at Harrington (Me.), 
yesterday so that all the members of 
tlie crew have now been accounted for. 
It is feared that the vessel will be a to
tal loss, but it is hoped to save the 
greater part of lier cargo of piling.

Captain Berry and Cook Berry set out 
They had neither oars nor 

sails and all they could do was to let 
the boat drift. They were fortunate 
indeed, for they were successful in 
landing on the eastern side of Campo
bello. Meanwhile the other men anx
iously kept a look out for passing help. 
It was two o’clock in the morning when 
Captain Morris and his companion set 
out in the boat, and it was the firm con
viction of the other three men 
their companions had gone to 
death.

In the cold of the morning with the 
water washing over the sides of the 
vessel the three men yet held on, and 
about seven hours later they were re
warded by the sight of the schooner 
Franconia. They managed to attract 
tiie attention of the Franconia’s crew, 
and were taken on board the vessel

two-

neurI Was Anaemic 
for Over a YearA CALL TO EMPLOYES

ksked te Speed Vacation oa Farms 
$1.10 a Day and Beard— 
Suggestions by Prof. J. W. 
Mitchell—The Schoel Boys

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, is 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, 
and if the heart becomes weakened it 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing qualities. 
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 

There is a weakness,
taken from the wrecked ves-

that■ their

also an i

Starvation £or Millions.
Frofessof Mitchell, after being intro- 

lueed by Mr. Wetmore, spoke in a light 
entertaining vein, and then tumed 

subject and said in part:
to win this war, and before 

deserve to win it. we at home must, 
ndividually and collectively, strive to 

devotedly as those on active 
How can I best sen’e now?

imL e measure
we are

some
terve as
service.
1’liis is the vital question each must ask 
himself.

“We are told in no uncertain sound, 
by those in a position to speak, that the 
iiost urgent need is greater food produc- 
jion, in order to feed, not only the mil
lions on active and semi-active service 
But the great civilian population as well. 
1 his war lias taken possibly 40,000,000 

for active service besides millions 
workers. These have

YOUNG PEOPLE’S MEETING,

A grand rally of the Methodist Young 
People’s Union in the city was held yes
terday evening in Centenary church, 
with Gordon Stevens, the president, in 
the chair. Delegates were also present 
from the Baptist and Presbyterian 
Unions, the young people of the Main 
street and Central Baptist churches be
ing especially well represented. The 
speaker for the evening w'as Rev. R. S. 
Dinnlck. of Toronto, who U the na
tional secretary of the Pocket Testament_ 
League, which position he has held fof 
four years. He gave an account of the 
origin of the institution, and proceeded 
to narrate very interesting, and in some 
cases very thrilling, anecdotes connected 
with his work as secretary. The idea of 
the league is to promote daily Bible 
reading, each member pledging to carry 
a pocket testament, and to read a por
tion of it every day. About 300 persons 
were present,' and the gathering broke 

with the singing of the national an-

aicn
more as munition
reased to be producers, but are heavy 
ronsumers, and we can readily under- 
Rand what the effect of this is upon 
the production of foods and other 
lities of life. It is estimated that the 
world’s shortage of food during the cur
rent year will he so great that there will 
possibly he 4,000,000 to 6,000,000 people 
die of starvation.

"Tire problem then ceases, in à large 
measure, to he an economic one, and re- 
,.,jves itself into a patriotic and humani
tarian duty. What can I do to save 
civilization and reduce loss of life 
through increased food production? This up 
is the question we must ask ourselves them.

neces-

GUNNER FRANK H. LEDFORD, 
reported as died of wounds on April 29.

for manv years. A memorial service ; 
is to be" held this Wednesday evening 
in the Baptist church at Kingston.
Leg Amputated.

Mrs. Annie Kennedy, 41 Hilyard street, 
yesterday received word from Rev. F. S.

- Porter, formerly of Germain street Bap- 
! tist church, now chaplain of No. 3 Cana-i 
dian Stationary Hospital in France, that i 

i her son was so seriously wounded ill the 
leg that it was necessary to amputate the I 
leg. Oh April 14 his mother received! 
word that lie had been seriously wounded, 
in the Vimy charge, April 9. He enlist- j 
ed here with the 140th Battalion. His, 

! father, Private Arthur Kennedy, enlist- 
i ed in the same battalion and both were 
I later transferred to the 26th Battalion.
I The father is still fighting in France.

: Wounded in Foot.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffith, of Norton, 

have received word from their son, Harr}. 
who enlisted at the first of the war and 
has come through some of the severest 

! engagements on the western front. He 
is now in hospital in England, wounded 
in the foot, but he is hopeful of 
being able to return to the front.

Ottawa, May 7.

Your Nose Knows
whether the cigar you 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.

V iM 1
ïS if

lü
Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils i 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy ?
If it is, the tobacco is 
not properly cured.
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INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
i zW. S. Gray. St. John (N. B.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 

will find it mild, Û Wounded.
D. Stewart, Taymouth (N. B.)you

mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke.

Wounded.
E. ri. Ayer, Westmorland Point iN.B)

Missing.
J. A Christie, South Trtagouc'ie (X.

SI
&
I i B.l

INFANTRY.

Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?

8 ; Killed in Action.
Percy E. Fahey, Milltown (X. B.) 
Lance Corpora] G. Tompkins^ Stiek- 

: rnv (N. B.)
j W. Doucette, Campbeltlon (N. B.)

E. Downey, Hartland (N. B.l 
W. Johnston, St. John (N. B.)
R. S. Smith, Glendyre (C. B )
F. D. Wheeler, Foreston, Carieton 

coünty (N. B.)
W. J. Mi'Hale, River Glade ((X. B.)
J. E. Smith, Hopewell Hill (N. B.)

Presumed to Have Died.
C. McLaughlin, St. John (X. R.)
E. Brooks, Forester (N. B.)
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2 sizes: 3-for-25c.
Perfection 
“Straight” 

Actual Size.

cfmc&ed aJfàâéeiiuÀfZf**

Perfection 
“Perfection” 
Actual Size. 155

Stave jw

z h
.

The Victory Won
our task but well begun!

The summit of the hill at last has been won after 
countless futile charges. .Shouts of jubilation 
proclaim victory. The last German has fled. 
Flushed with success, the soldiers’ caps are flung 
high in the air, but the old veteran captain shouts, 
“Off with your tunics, boys, and dig in for your 
lives! The victory is yet not ours—this summit 
must be held!”

For half a century the people of New Brunswick 
have fought the Demon Rum for possession of the 

The summit of the last commanding 
The Prohibition Law in New

province, 
position is won.
Brunswick was finally consummated when it went 
into effect May 1st, 1917.
“Victory” too fervently. We have won only the 

final Victory—the power to enforce 
wide freedom from the Traffic. The real

Let us not shout
“Alcohol is more 
destructive than 
war, pestilence and 
famine. ”

—William fiwart Çladstonû

THE CANADA 
TEMPERANCE 

ACT
The policy of the 

Dominion Alliance is to 
encourage the repeal of 
the Canada Temperance 
LAct (Scott Act) in 
counties in which it has 
been operating. Where 
this is done the new 
Provincial Prohibitory 
Law would then become 
effective. It is always 
easier to enforce one 
uniform lav. The New j, 
Brunswick Government 
cannot put its new law 
in effect in Scott Act 
counties, as the latter is 
Dominion legislation, 
which has precedence 
over provincial legisla
tion. Friends of tem
perance who live in 
Scott Act counties are, 
however, asked to co
operate in the more 
thorough enforcement 
of that Act so long as it 
continues in operation.

means to a 
province- 
fight is yet to come.
Arc we going to leave to a few zealous and sincere officials the whole 
brunt of the fight? Or, shall we let them know that they have behind them, 
in their duty of enforcing the New Prohibition Act, a whole province full 
of reserve power and vigilant enthusiasm that will help and encourage them 
to consolidate this glorious heritage of Prohibition for ever !

Help to Enforce Prohibition
Every man and woman in this- 
province shares the responsibility 
for the proper enforcement of 
Prohibition—not the officers of the 
law alone. Your duty is clear.

Licensing of the liquor traffic has 
had a fair trial for many years. 
Within a comparatively brief period 
New Brunswick must vote again 
and decide for or against a per
manent Prohibitory law. In the 
meantime, the Prohibition law must 
demonstrate its worth beyond doubt. 
Brief though the testing time may 
be, we believe the people will, by 
their hearty and sincere co-opera
tion,make the result decisive. Never 
again in New Brunswick shall the 
enemy gain a

No matter where you live, whether 
the Canada Temperance Act or the 

Prohibitory Law operates innew
your district, you are urged to use 
every legitimate means within your 
power to heartily support and aid 
the officers in their sworn duty of

i

enforcing the law.foothold !

D minion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

|W. G. CLARK. Treasurer 
Fredericton. N.B.

REV. THOS. MARSHALL, Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER, President 
Plaster Rock, N.B.
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n | Cooked Jpjggo
I Meat

NEW BRUNSWICK 
GIVES 355 10 EUE 

COLORS IN FORTNIGHT

MARY PICKFGRD IN 
“PRIDE Of IHE CUN&mmmn x„"5.x2e

GIVES BIEL ITS | PasteNu#J¥dd boiling water and serve
—and ste how much 
better your ltinch 
tastes. Chocolatta is 
a highly nutritious 
and digestible bever
age and requires only 
boiling water to 
mak<

Dainty Little Star Makes Powerful 
Large CrowdsImpressien on 

at Imperial
During the last two weeks of April 

New Brunswick recruited for overseas 
service 855 men, in addition to which 
there were seven for home service. This 
brings the total enlistments in the prov

ince, dating from November, 1915, to 
11,710, of whom 8,685 have been recruit
ed in St. John.

Details of the report follow :
For Fortnight. Total.

3,635

TWEEDS no cooking— 
' nourishing meals, deli

cately spiced, prepared after 
a famous French recipe. Al
ways ready. A small-family 
meal in each tin. "A meal in 
a moment"

I

Mary Pickford, the beloved of every
body, crowned herself with new laurels 
at the Imperial yesterday when she faith
fully lived the momentous life of a little 
Scotch lassie called upon suddenly to 

her clan of

Measure to Provide $2,000,000 
Aid For Building of Ships in 
The Sister Province

•<a delicious
palatable
drink

Chocolate and cocoa 
and tea ordinarily re
quire sugar and milk 
before they can be 
drunk, but Chocolatta 
(because It, contains 
the chocolate, milk 
and sugar together Is 
always ready in an 
Instant.

THE NUTWENT FOOD COMPANY 

Toronto. Canada

PmisPMEexercise authority over 
humble fisherfolk. St. John has seen the 
coy little ex-Canadian actress in many 
roles but her first portrayal of a Scotch 
girl will rank among her very best. In
deed, Mary Pickford is sweet and win
ning in nearly everything she does—un
less she is woefully miscast, the only 
variation in the quality of her perform
ance being that contained in the dra
matic power demanded by the role.

The Pride of the Clan is a charming 
story to begin with, set in the rugged 
shorelands of Marble Head, Massachu
setts (a wonderful reproduction of the 
rrugh coast of Northern Scotland) and 
acted by a cast of players selected with 
evident great care and attention to facial 
types, natural bent and intelligent con
ception of the work evolving upon each 
member. The soulfulness of the fiction, 

the problem, the government must have the physical risks entailed in braving the 
Whv confine the government’s powers raging sea and the quaintness of village 
to the bonusing of companies and the life lifted the photoplay high above the 
report of the commission when there was ordinary and made it stand out as a 
no guarantee that these steps would come masterpiece in dramatic direction, truth

fulness to story atmosphere
to anything? matter of selecting locations, accessories
The Time for Action. details in general

The premier asserted mes. strongly Mary Pickford played the role of Mar- 
that if anything were to be accomplish- B=t MacTavish, daughter of the chief of 
ed the government must be trusted and the elan, who lost lus life with the fish- 
said that we could not rest on our oars ‘ng fleet in a memorable storm when 
in this country. The government could many of the brave viUagers were lost By 
do something. It could stimulate public 'the law of the clan this littie girl became 
opinion. The introduction of this legts- ts eader, How Mary Ihckford- for 
lation into the house hadI probably set j^d ïhfffrtïïWthe^ 
mHethsMdtLfthTo^nittion of an &h old and young, roundedl ou,story

Independent company would probably ^’“"Ynant and 'eemecT to sink deep 
be the better way of dealing with the P hearts of every watcher yester-
situation, after the report by the com- Few people were unmoved by the
mission, if that report were favorable rful , of the seven-reel story,
It was most essential, he sa d, that .he the’£rhestra addcd color and
commission should be able to act once poignancy to the whole effect with ap- 
it had come to a decision uppo e . propriate strains continually, 
commission sat shortly and ascertained The of the c]an is too good a
that there was a plant in Eng an i picture for the right-thinking man, wo-

îmme 1- man or chdd jn gt. John to let pass with
out seeing. It teaches a lesson. It cer
tainly entertains in the highest and purest 
sense of the art. For those who enjoy 
the wonders and beauties of nature, the 
sea scenes in themselves and the rock- 
ribbed coast would repay the visit to the 
Imperial. Above all, the story with its 
artistic direction and superb enactment 
hold unusual charm. There is nothing 
sordid or morbid to cause regret for 
being present and parents have every 
reason to be fissured that their unaccom
panied children will see nothing offen
sive.

117St. John
■ Kings ................................... 76
! Queens and Sunbury.. 0
. Charlotte ............
'York ......................
1 Carleton ...............
j Victoria ...............

at present in office to the various dis- M«ljawaska .... 
tricts in which the vacancy occurred nesugouene ... 
for a period of seven years, and their ,J°"^ er ..... 
seats should not become vacant by dis- 
solution of parliament If a deadlock WeSlmorland V.' 
arose between the senate and the com- j 
mons, and could not be solved by a con- ' 
ference there should be a dissolution of i 
parliament. If after the election, the ! 
bill in question was passed by the new 
commons, it should become law with
out being submitted to tie senate.
Provision should be made for four new 
senators to represent Newfoundland in i 
event of the ancient colony coming into I 
confederation.

O. Turgeon, Gloucester, pointed out in j 
his province after the next election there j 
would be ten senators and eleven com
moners. Therefore the question of large 
constituencies did not hold with them.
He favored the appointment system. By 
this method the various minorities were
always assured of representation in the j Westmorland County- 
senate, which might not obtain under the, Canndlan Kngineer3 .. 
elective system. He instanced Quebec, j.i. Service 
where under the elective system with 
large constituencies, the English minor
ity might lose its representation in the 
senate.

453

GOODYEAR
25

/ 271(Halifax Echo. 1
“One might infer from the objections 

to this measure,” said Premier Muray,
In the House of Assembly last evening, 
during the debate on the third reading 
of the government’s bill to encourage 
shipbuilding with the province, “that 
the honorable gentlemen opposite do not 
want to trust the government. All I 
can tell the people of Nova Scotia is 
that we will deal honestly and intelli
gently with this most important matter 
so as to attain, if possible, the desired 
end. A crisis has developed in the 
pire, when the government can do no 
less than that. In these days somebody 
has got to be trusted, not only by the 
people of Nova Scotia, but the people 
of the dominion and of the empire.”

The premier’s speech, championing 
bill, which proposed the appointment of 
a shipbuilding commission to investigate 
the possibilities of developing shipbuild
ing in the province and the expenditure 
of two million dollars by the govern
ment to that end, if the undertaking is 

found by this expert commission to be 
feasible and desirable in the interests of 
Nova Scotia and the Empire, was clear 

» cut and convincing.
Premier Murray said that he was 

afraid that if the situation was ap
proached with the view indicated by the 
opposition the shipbuilding industry in 
the province would not make that satis
factory progress for which we should 
hope. He pointed out that the opposi
tion expressed the desire that something 
material might be accomplished and then 
presented a number of objections and 
contended that nothing could be accom
plished. He admitted that the House 
had no definite data by which any of the 
members could present a definite argu
ment one way or the other, but he 
thought that the legislation now before 
the House presented the matter in the 
only way that it could be presented.

A National Shipyard
He reiterated his statement that the Urgent Need to Be Dealt With, 

commission would confer with the fed- with „,gard to the suggestion 
eral authorities and the Imperial Mum- tM be t[one until parliament 
tions Board as to whether or not assist- ^ » hear t,)e commissi0n’s report, the 

by Nova Scotia m this respect were mier sajd that he did not think that 
needed. He said that in his judgment was • necessary. The suggestion
the time had arrived when we should mj , t have been taken by him as an in-
have on the Atlantic seaboard a nation- timntion to the government that there
«1 shipyard capable of dealing with the ^ guch doubt about the governments The Pride of the Clan receives its final
necessities confronting e' a 5*!, capability to deal with the question, that presentations at the Imperial this after- 
ple- H,e ^?Pe<* a ,a ' parliament would have to be called, noon and tonight. The hours are 2 and
the federal governraen w u p • Under ordinary conditions, said the 3 45 at the matinee and 7 and 8.46 in the
well thought out ion or P premier, he would not complain of that 1 evening. It will not be shown on Wed-
pose of dealing with this \ery imp I intimation, but he did consider that at j nesday. The programme for tomorrow
question. He had telt, however, • (■[,;, time it was inopportune. He said introduces the dean of Paramount char-
the province of Nova Scotia, a man 1 that lie was quite willing to confer with acter stars, Theodore Roberts, in a stir- 
province, depending upon tonnage or t ic leader of the opposition regarding the ring storv of war and intrigue entitled 
development of its resources, had for its . t time and to discuss with The American Consul, 
first duty to take a deep interest in this dc.vejopments of the scheme.
matter. ,.j do want to have, before the leg- ninniinn nfmnM flf
Government Must Have Power. islature closes,” concluded the premier, lll\l IJ\\ KrHjK V llh

Xs for the objection that the govern- “u piece of '^^XotiftiTdeaf with 
ment was being given too much respon- - |™l£. ™ ^nCj th“ it re- PMillÂN SFNATF
sihility in the matter it was neeessarj ^ rr“'™d dea, with if effectively and UHllflUlfill UUlfllL
that somebody should be trusted when deal accomplish, if possible,
a problem was being dealt with under v. iseij so as ma x. p '; V
conditions such as the present. If we ha or th third reading. Ottawa, May 7—In moving ills resb-
could only trust the promoter and the H *1 " , _-------------- — lution in parliament today calling for
bonus hunter, it would be a simple Putting on the Screws a new system of constituting the sen-
problem. Under this bill the govern- ate on the elective principle, W. M.
ment had the power to subsidize any ‘I never knew such a complaining lot German> Welland, admitted there might
company, to bonus any company, but the of customers, ^growled tne oakcr bt fajr grountls in doubting the sincer-
bill also proposed to give the commis- ‘‘Same here, £r°w , f ’ j ity of anyone wiio proposed such a
siori-thé power to do things itself that They seem 0 8 e a xvfthmit- ’Pm I change. “All such resolutions have al- 
companies could be subsidized to do. In fact that we can^ ge a o g ways emanated from the opposition,”
order to ensure successful dealing with in our business. he said

Hon. A. K. MacLean, Halifax—“Gil
bert McIntyre moved one in 1907.”

“It is true he was a supporter of the 
government,” replied Mr. German, “but 
evidently he received little support not
withstanding the fact that one of the 
planks in the Liberal platform of 1893 
was reform of the senate. Although we 
were in power for fifteen years no re
form of the senate was made except 
through Divine providence.”

His reasons for an elective senate were 
that it should be representative, inde
pendent and permanent. This would 
be accomplished by electing the mem
bers by the people as far as possible in
dependent of party and making the pe
riod of office such as not to be affected 
by dissolution of parliament. In pro
posing that the present members of the 
senate continue to hold office during 
life, he did so because the first instance 
they had a right and secondly that no 
bill to reform the senate would be passed 
by that body without such a provision.

He proposed that the senate of Can
ada be constituted of the same number 
of members as at present and from the 
same senatorial areas. He would divide 
each of the senatorial areas into sena
torial districts and allot the senators

Order from your Grocer
58018

1,16550
76682
4898 WINGFOOT HEELS1920
86126
412

TO*868
217 A-

*s1,65922 «
«%42080 o

ML®855 11,710
The reports from the county recruiting 

officers to the chief recruiting officer for 
New Brunswick for the week ending Sat
urday, May 5, are as follows :

! St. John County—
1 286th Battalion.............

9th Siege Battery ...
8th Field Am. Depot 
Canadian Engineers .
Forestry Company ..
Div. Signalling Depot

Totals10

cm-

(O
the j

TEEDGU.and in the

— 20
Restigouche County— 

Forestry Company We guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot 
Air Heels to outwear any other rub
ber heels you have evei* worn, or any 
others you can now buy. Should they 
not meet this guarantee return them 
to us at Toronto, or to any Goodyear 
Branch, and get a new pair free. The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

12
— 12

9
1

— 10
Charlotte County—

Forestry Company............
236th Battalion ....................
Div. Signer ling Depot ... 
Home Service ......................

York County—
9th Siege Battery...............
Forestry Company............
Div. Signalling Depot ..

Carleton County—
Forestry Company ..........

Northumberland County— 
Home Service ......................

1
1
1MISS RANKIN’S RIVAL 2

AT POLLS A SUICIDE — 5

John Crull, Whom She Defeated at Mon
tana Primary, Ends Life in His Boy
hood Home,

1
2 SIXTY a Pair Put on—black or chocolat

shoe stores or shoe repairers. A proof 
CENTS of quality on new shoes, too.

at2
5

Elkhart, Ind., May 8.—Despondent 
over increasing illness, and sorrowing 
over his defeat at the primaries last Au
gust by Miss Jennette Rankin, Mon
tant Congresswoman, Jacob Crull of 
Roundup, Mont., swallowed muriatic acid 
on the steps of an undertaking establish
ment here.

“I’m heartbroken,” was all he could 
say. He died eight hours afterward in 
a hospital. Mr. Cfull was 58 years old 
and unmarried. He served one term in 
the Montana legislature as representa
tive, and was' a colonel on, the Montana 
governor’s staff.

4
could be purchased and shipped 
ately to this province, it would be pow
erless to act. A company might be or
ganized, but the financing of that com
pany would mean a great delay and in 
the meantime nothing could be done.

— 4

/4
for European relief, as previously an
nounced, to $4,181,962.

— 4 ; the training camps to he established for 
the army and navy, $200,000 lias been 
appropriated by the foundation, 
budget of $3,000,000 is sought by the 
National War Work Council of the Y. 

1 M. C. A.
An appropriation of $200,000 also lias 

been made to the Rockefeller Institute 
1 for medical research for the Carrell hos- 
o pital, to be established during the next 
0 few "months in connection with it.

The Rockefeller Institute receives a 
0 further appropriation of $60,000 for in- 

— structing military and other surgeons in 
65 new methods of diagnosis and for the 

purpose of finding improved means of 
treating peritonitis and shock.

Funds also are provided for a thor
ough study abroad, of mental disease 
among soldiers, and the kinds of provi- 
siong needed for their care at the front 
and in base hospitals. This investiga
tion is to be undertaken by Dr. Thomas 
W. Salmon.

During April the foundation 
gifts and pledges for European 
lief amounting to $450,000.

This brings the total appropriations

Kings County— 
Forestry Company

Kent County—
Home Service . .

8 A JOFFRE WANTED HIS TURN

Refused to Take Other Men’s Places hi 
Chicago Barber’s Shop

3

that no- 
was eall-

1

Albert County— 
Forestry Companyance A barber at the Chicago Club is telh- 

ing a story to illustrate the democracy 
of Marshal Joffre, the hero of the Marnes 
Two men were awaiting their turn to 
be shaved, when the door to the shop 
swung open and the smiling face be
neath the marshal’s cap appeared. The 
barbers and the men who were waiting 
begged the great 
immediately into a chair.

“But,” said the barber, “do you think 
he’d move in out of his turn? Not kèl 
He just sat down and insisted waiting 
until he was next.”

Mrs. M. Ronan, manicure, is pointing 
triumphantly to the hand that “Papa 
Joffre” squeezed as he left the shop.

The only thing in his pocket when victoria County 
he was found unconscious on the under- Madawaska County 
taker’s steps was his will. His two sis- Gloucester County 
ters. were married on the same day and i 
lost their husbands by death within a' 
week of each other.

0

Total for week

I ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
GIVES MONEY FOR THE WAR Frenchman to climb

"BmYRw

LESS-
The Rockefeller Foundation has ap

propriated $475,000 to be spent in the 
United States for medical research and 
humanitarian aid as the beginning of 
its work in the war with Germany. ' An 
additional $400,000 will go to continue 
relief activities now being carried on 
abroad.

To aid the work of the Y.M.C.A. in

made 
war re-

2When making cocoa add a little salt.

You Look As 
YOU FEEL

You know well enough 
when your liver is s

sloafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”

I

S

T°'QvERYDAY Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

g
i

I

1gI IGenuine bears Signature
i f

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

I
§▲

You’ll Like the Flavor DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC MONTREAL—TORONTO

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Better Get Into The Real War, Says Jeff
------------------------- 1917, BY H. C. FISIER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

&

SBi
Combine Style and Economy1
Thousands of Stylish Canadian Women 
have been wearing the D&A Corsets
because they wear well, arc stylish, and cost half of whet imported cor* 
sets must be sold for, duty and freights making these much dearer. 
The D&A Corsets are fashioned on living Canadian models end 
adapt the world's latest styles to Canadian requirements.

Sold by best dealers everywhere
To helr> you choose the best corset for your figure get our handsome illustrated 
catalogue and corset style book—seut FREE—address our nearest office.
DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal or Toronto.

Makers also of the La D.va Corsets aud D&A “Good-Shape Brassieres
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(<■ SAFETY FIRST — HEED THE 
DANGER SIGNAL

If you suffer from constipation, dyspepsia liver 
troubles ; if your eyes are dull, your tongue furred, 
your mouth bitter, etc., if you are troubled with 
pimples and boils, beware — those symptoms indi
cate danger. Use without delay.

191 P
iSapBL

ff 4RIGALIf. %ÿ: >iyX.

Water, Laxative or Purgative according to dote.
So as to avoid serious illness. Riga Water cleanses the stomach, liver, kid
neys and intestines, removes biie, purifies the blood, increases appetite and 
aids digestion, prevents illness and insures perfect health.

NATIONAL ONUS 4 CHEMICAL CO., OF CANAOA LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N,B. Distributor, for the Maritime frmtaeet

RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO- 
MONTREAL
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rCOMING TO NORTH END 
Mrs. Vernon Castle In
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\2.30; 7.15iAND PICTURESFun Galore and 
Star Picture A Serial of Romance and Society8.45 Pantomlne and Aerial 

NoveltyADELINE LOWE & GO.
DAINTY JUNE CAPRICE

In camp life, also,! preparatory work. 
i and sometimes just behind the firing 
lines, the sport is practiced and never 
fails to attract the interest of the sol
diers.

Snowy Baker, a former boxer himselt, 
who now is the directing mind of a syn
dicate which practically controls the pro
motion of the sport in Australia, is con
stantly in receipt of demands for gloves, 
which" attests the popularity of the sport 
among the soldiers. As a means of sat
isfying the demands of the soldier box- 

Baker lias been shipping to the vari
ous centres for distribution all the gloves 
that have been used in his arenas, instead 
of selling them or giving them away to 
individuals, as had been his custom be- 

i fore the war. This plan of the Austra- 
I ban boxing promoter enables the boxers 
i at war to engage in ring frays with 
1 greater frequency than if they were de
pendent upon popular subscription for 
their boxing paraphernalia.

ETTA and CERSHAN two Dainty MissesMary Pickford’s Double in Five-Reel Fox Rollicking Picturu- 
atioa of a madcap’s deviltry. You’ll Like

In Twelve Minutes of Instrumental Melody

“THE MISCHIEF MAKER” m

LANG and Mà

EVELYN JOYCE LUCKY and YOSTHOWARD aid 1.ANG COULTER fm
Comedy Chatter That ^^ill 

Interest, and Something 
Dramatic, Too.

One of the Funniest Acts 
Yet in Our Vaudeville 

Offerings.

F>
Blackface Singers, Dancers 

and Rapid Firs Talkers
Singers and Dancers

A RIGHT BONNY SWEET STORY! 
Final Presentation at the Imperial Today 

of the Artcraft Masterpiece

ersWe Change Bill Entirely WED. and SAT., 230.
13th. ChapterROBINCLARA KIMBALL YOUNGComing

Wednesday CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYIn «THE DARK SILENCE”—World Production. Comedy Juggler

“THE PRIDE OF THE CLAN”!WATERLOO STREET I Every Night at 7.30 and 9| 6EM THEATRE Every Afternoon at 2.30
Featuring Delightful Little

MARY PICKFORDNews of the Boxers.
The ten round bout between Carl accomDlislied bv Kilbane. and in a

Morris a Oklahoma heavyweight and manner. In his bout with
unjY^°ran- I to k’ staged at Kilbane Welsh failed to show any in- 

scheduled originally to be staged tter 0f aggressiveness,Kansas City will be held at he Harlem £ahve m^the matter^ Jg^
Sporting Club on May 18. If he is his ability to protect success-
come out of the bout triumphantly, !” "7 hU vulnerable spots. This show- 
Moran will have to be in superb coil H • the boxing public the founda
tion, for in Morris he will be facing a mg ^rthebeUefthat Welsh is fast los- 
rough and ready opponent after his o his much respected cleverness. Tn
liking. It will be the first ring meeting 8 quarters it is doubted if he could 
between these two boxero. successfully complete a championship

I Benny Leonard, who now holds the " the regulation twenty-round
Rochester, May 7-Rochester today American «*!*tweigMroute or longer, against any of a 

kept up its habit of scoring a cluster of i compete in his first New Tork bout si formidable lightweight boxers who
nuns in the first inning, and the three ,.he scored hislockout victory over R berot ^ ^ !d ^
tallies secured off the reel sufficed to, clue Mitchell in Mdwaukee sevcr found several wh0 possess heavy hitting
beat Richmond, 3 to 1. The score: weeks ago at the Clermont ». c. and it is conjectured that even

Brooklyn on Thursday night when he ability . aim f f Welsh COuld
will face Walter Mohr, a Brooklyn the wonderful defeme ^ effortg ()f a

rogundsCigMohr Las no daim to scientific hard-hitting lightweight in a champion- 
ability, but he possesses plenty ot heavy ship'«^"fact which is argued much to 
hitting power and is always a dangerou. djsfavor is that he cannot pos-
opponent. - , In nrn sibjv make the recognized lightweight

Harry Pollok, who m addition to pr ^ ^ -n some quarters is put at 135
moting bouts at the Manhattan A. C - doubtful if the title
and managing Freddie Welsh also looks h'?mse°lf down to the re-
after the interests of Charlie Weine , weight even the latter-named fig-
a Newark heavyweight, d'=¥rI^ are djn ids bout with Kilbane Welsh
a match j.^Poffev^Nothing definite was announced as weighing 139 pounds, 
Moran or Jim Coffey. « «tiling « «trroned while Kilbane was said to have
has been announced. :n 130 pounds, stripped. TheA1 Reich, former amateur boxer, will f h«d ‘n at exciJdinglv light for this 
make another bid for recognition as a ““‘L^d ltra noundage. but Welsh 
title contender tonight at the Pioneer ^ naturid self at 139 pounds
fo oppostTFVank’ Logan, V Brooklyn and did not appear to carry an ounce of 

heavyweight, in the principal ten-round s"^hf [!‘0VS considerable talk of a match 
b0J»êk Britton, welterweight champion between

--r- - b0”TS‘Newark ...,i0HO0O?OO?=! 9 2 ! ^ boxLin.the

andatCkwenySOn “nd °nSl°Vi ^ Pmd wekerweight who recently scored
a victory over Soldier Bartncld.

Announcement has been maije by the 
P.C. management of the Broadway Sporting 
•7<I9 club of Brooklyn that arrangements 
.70(1 have been completed for a ten-round 
.533 bout between Johnny Dundee, Italian 
.500 lightweight contender, and Irish Patsy 
.471 Cline, a clever little Harlem boxer. The 
.'407 match is scheduled for May 22.
.375
.200

WARD LOST MILLION 
IN FEDERAL LEAGUE

» 1

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

St. John Public In Many Months Has Been 
Hearty Commendations From 

AM Sides. A Pure, Sentimental Offering.

Nothing Shown the
So Rapturously Received.

/
THIS IS THE FINAL DAYAppraisal of Baker’s Estate 

Discloses Figures
f

Down Stair. 25c, Bex Chairs 26c, Front Balcony 15c, 
MATINEES—Adults 15, Kiddies 5c. Rear Balcony lOo.Rochester Wins in First.ASEBALL

Total Valuation $1,739,158— 
Stock For Which Large 
Amouats Were Paid is Set 
Down as Worthless

num-Yankees to Visit Toronto
LYRICToronto. May 7—Wednesday at the 

dand Stadium, the New York High- 
tnders under the leadership of “Bill 
lonovan, former manager of the Provi
enne team of the International League, 
rill be here for an exhibition game with 
,e Leafs. This wiU be “Lajoie Day 
nd the fans are expected to turn out 
t good number to honor the Leaf 
ger as well as see the New York team 
erform. Prior to the game the New 
ork team will give an exhibition of mil

iary drill and will carry rifles, perims- 
ion having been received to have these 
wrought over the border. It has been 
aid that the New York Highlanders are | Providence 
he best drilled team in baseball, and I Montreal . 
he fans should not overlook this phase Batteries—Peters and Allen; Dunning,
if the attraction. Urban Shocker, last Springman and Madden, 
ebr with the I-eafs, will pitch part of 
lie game for the visitors.

Gleason Given Credit

I TodayUNIQUE
“For the kind of a picture it is without 
a peer.” so says The Motion Picture 
World of

R. H. E.
Richmond ... .000000|1.00— 1 7 2
Rochester

Batteries—Lee and Reynolds ; Cassey 
and Wendell.

“The Island That God Forgot,"1
Besides No. 5 of the Famous 

Mrs. Vernon Castle Serial
30000000 .— 3 8 1

“My Fighting Gentleman”New York, May 6.—It cost the late 
Robert Boyd Ward between $1,000,000 
and $1,500,000 to become a baseball mag
nate. The appraisal of his estate, filed 
in the office of the Westchester county 
'clerk, reveals some financial results of 
his effort to make a success of the Fed
eral League, which expired a month or 
so after his death, on Oct. 18, 1916. At 
the time of his death, Mr. Ward was 
president of the Brooklyn Club and vice 
president of the Federal League. The 
appraisal showed that funds were ad
vanced to the Federal League even after 
Ills death.

Mr. Ward’s total estate was appraised 
at $1,739,158.77. It was reported at the 
lime of his death that he was worth 
about $3,000,000, and the appraisal show
ed he would have been that rich had he 
not gone in for baseball.

From the first of 1914 until his death,
Mr. Ward was known as the angel of 
the tottering Federal" League, started in 
1912. His son, George S. Ward, present 
head of the Ward Baking Company, 
founded by Mr. Ward, was also interest
ed with his father in the affairs of the 
Federal league. The Elder Mr. Ward 
put up much of the money which enabl
ed the promoters of the Federal League 
to pay the large salaries that aroused the 
ire of the owners of the American and 
National Leagues. It was he who sup
plied most of the money for the Waslig 
in-ton Park gounds and grandstand for 
tlj£ Brooklyn Club, it being recorded that 
he paid $20,000 for a lighting system, 
which proved a failure on the first night 
of its use.

Then, after the league began to totter, 
the promoters turned to him for help.
It was common report that, HI addition

„ . „ v „ lo supplying funds for the Brooklyn Xed Kid Lewis, English welterweight,
1 WO More Well Known Lan- Club, he helped out the Kansas City, concedin- ar advantage of nine pounds

aaians Make Supreme Sacrifice l™d^-ono themed- m weight to junmy OTlagen of Al-

Champion PaJJler and Tennis ^ ^inÿ S
Player cording to Transfer Tax Appraiser Wil- in less than two louDt}s- ^ ’"“Vat a

liam J Clark of Mount Vernpn, who the most spectaculai boxing seen at a 
made the valuation of the estate. local club in many montes. 1 he con

The appraisal showed that Mr. Ward test was staged at the Harlem importing 
held promissory notes of the Federal Club, hut before it was put on a litc- 
League and Brooklyn Club amounting to sized riot threatened to break up th 
$‘>‘20 800 It was also shown that $59,- evening’s entertainment. .$ ’ advanced to the league out of The rules chat govern boxing >n this
the estate-on contracts the club had state were entirely forgotten, and fir 
,.,,-de while lie was its president. The an hour there were frequent outbursts 
largest of the promissory notes was for | by the crowd which bordered closely on 
8194 300 dated Aug. 15, 1915, two pandemonium. The trouble all started
months ’before tie died. He owned 1,347 through O’Hagen s refusal to go through 

of preferred stock and 2,373 shares i with the bout unless lie received a fiat 
of common stock in the Federal League ; guarantee, and this in advance. Joe 
clubs which Mr. Clark set down as of I Humphries, announced for the club, 
no value Charles A. Ward, eldest son clambered into the ring and acquainted 
of Mr Ward said lie understood his the crowd with the tacts in the ease, 
father paid par for this stock or $373,009. He said that according to his mloriuu- 
Witli the promissory notes, this shows turn O’Hagen had contracted to box 
■I total of $051,800 sunk in his baseball for fifteen per cent, ot the receipts, and 

not taking into account the when he appeared tor the bout he de- 
i,e advanced and of which manded a flat sum of $500.

O’Hagen’s brother, who is looking 
after his pugilistic interests, then step
ped to the centre of the ring with the 
Albany middleweight at his side, and 
announced that he had not contracted 
for the bout on an agreement of fifteen 
per cent., and that it O'Hagen was to 
box at all lie must receive the stipu
lated sum, $600. After awhile John 
Kcisler, manger of the club, mounted 
on the side of the ring and instructed 
Humphries to announce that O Hagen s 
demands would be satisfactorily met.

In the interim, however, it was an
nounced that Tom Cowlcr, who was 
scheduled to box John Lester Johnson, 

hand, but was too ill to appear.

“PATRIA” Massive and Special Mutual Associa
tion Masterpictures.

Mr- Wm. Russel ând Miss Francelia 
Billington as Co Stars.

One of the Very Best—See for Yourself

man-
Peters Does Come Back.

Wonderfully Spectacular Fight m Mid- 
Air — Daring Aeroplane Chase — Mrs. 
Castle as an Exponent of Thrills.

The Story Growing in Interest Weekly

Montreal, May 7—After being knocked 
out of the box on Saturday, Peters came 
back today and held Montreal to three 
scattered hits. The score:

R.H.E.
033021 120—12 14 1 
000100000—1 3 1

Our Budget of Nows as Gathered by Pathe;—
The Royal Welsh Fusiliers on Parade 
at Liverpool Eng. America’s Destroy
ers at Sea (special permission of Marine 
Dept.) Scenes from New York, Wash
ington. Philadelphia, etc.

COMING : Thurs., Fri., Sat.—‘ Grant, 
Police Reporter.”

May 17-18-19- Charlie Chaplin. 
May 24-26-26—First of Special Black 

"Cat Series.

THE SINGER AND THE 
HARPIST

JOE PESCE DUO
Bears Beat Bisons Out.

THUR-FM-SAT

“Pearl of the Army”
Cahill and Romine

Singers - Yoddlers

Buffalo, May 7—Although Buffalo 
gained a two-run lead on Newark early 
in today’s contest, owing to Callahan’s 
muff of an easy fly the Bears overcame 
this handicap and defeated the Bisons, 
4 to 3. The score:

Coach Gleason of the Chicago White 
Sox,, is being given much credit for the 
allowing made by that team this spring. 
He is a splendid developer of pitching 

and certainly the White Sox 
are showing much better form

Billy Gibson, for U«%ariR»«blong been 
camping on the trail èteh, but the 
latter’s manager, Harry Pollhjc, -jiist re
cently dismissed I.eonard’s plaintive plea 
for a crack at the title, recalling the last 
ten-round meeting betiveen the two box
ers, in which Welsh received the unani
mous newspaper verdict. Many enthus
iasts insist that Leonard is clearly en
titled to a championship match with 
Welsh, for he is about the best of the 
present crop of lightweights, and he has 
repeatedly showm his superiority in 
matches against the best boxers of the 
div ision.

BuffalotalenU 
pitchWs
this "spring than last.

the second round, after sparring for a 
short time, Lewis connected with a 
right hand overhand blow to the jaw, 
and O'Hagen sank to the floor in a cor- 

of the ring. He took a count of 
his feet was

$6,403.07 : 
and commissions

of administration,National League. expenses
counsel fees, $15,001'

$44,494.74, making a total of »0.)4,-
International League Standing 

Won Lost
York, May 7—The New York 

their first game in the
New

Nationals won 
last twelve days here today, defeating 
Philadelphia by a score of 2 to 1. 1 he

were 
474,57. 'Newark .... 

Baltimore .. 
Providence . 
Toronto ... 
Richmond 
Rochester .., 
Montreal ... 
Buffalo ...

10
12 nine, and upon regaining 

sent down again with a volley of blows 
to the face and jaw. On three succes
sive occasions this feat was duplicated 
by Lewis, each time O’Hagen assisting 
himself to his feet with the aid of the 
ringi ropes.

The fifth time that O’Hagen went ; 
down he was counted out.

LEWIS FINDS EASYscare: R.H. È.
Philadelphia ...010000000— 1 5 1 
New York ... .00020000 .- 2 6 1 

Galleries — Lavender, Oeschger and 
Killifer; Tesreau and McCarty.

Braves Make it 7—0.

Ill IN O’EEN10 TURF12 Diadem Takes Classic
Newmarket, England, May 4.—The 

first spring meeting was brought to a 
close today and with it the end of flat 
racing until the war is over. The feat
ure race decided was the famous classic, 
the One Thousand Guineas, which was 

by Lord Abercom’s Diadem, rid
den by Frank Rickaby, by half a length 
ahead of Major W. Astoris Sunny Jane, 
with Cooper up. Lord Falmouth’s Non
pareil, with Whalley in the saddle, was 
third, four lengths behtfid. Diadem was 
the favorite and led through-out the 
race.
The betting was Diadem, 6 to 4; Sunny 
Jane, 25 to 1, and Nonpareil, 25 to 1.

RING
English Welterweight Knecks Out 

Opponent in Second Round, 
Riot Narrowly Averted

Jess Willard FAMOUS ATHLETES7—Rudolph heldBrooklyn, May 
Brooklvn to five hits today, Boston win
ning, 7 to 0. The score:

Jess Willard, world’s heavyweight 
champion, furnished New York enthusi
asts and critics with a revelation during | 
his stay in that vicinity last week. Many 
of the advocates of the ring sport had 
come to believe that the big Kansan hail 
taken on extra poundage to the extent 
that he was weighing in the neighbor
hood of 850 pounds, and was to be re
garded as hopelessly out of the running 
so far as his ring future was concerned. 
This belief was caused partly by reports 
emanating from the west.

Willard, however, upon arriving in 
New York soon convinced the skeptics 
that he was in superb physical condi
tion and carried only about twenty-five 
pounds extra weight,-which he explained 

: good-naturedly, could be taken off in a 
P C- month or six weeks of real hard train

ing. Willard also declared that he was 
•843 ready and eager to contract for a cham

pionship bout if his financial and other 
.500 demands would be met by any promoter 
.478

ORGANIZING FRANCE’S
FOOD PRODUCTIONKILLED AÏ FRONTR.H.E.

Brooklyn ............000000000- 0 5 3
Boston ...............01081020 .— 7 11 1

Batteries—S. Smith, Dell and Miller; 
Rudolph and Gowdy.

Cubs Down Pirates.
Chicago, May 7—Chicago defeated 

Pittsburg here today, 4 to 1. The^score:

Pittsburg ............000000001- 1 8 1
Chicago ..............04000000.- 4 5 0

Batteries—Grimes, Cooper and Fisch
er; Seaton and Elliott.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-St.
postponed, cold weather.

National League Standing
Won Lost

won

Fourteen horses went to the post.

The death is announced of Lieut.-C-oI. 
Russell Britton, another of Canada’s fa
mous all-round athletes. He went over
seas with a battery recruited at Ganano- 
que, being the officer commanding, and 
was as successful as a leader of soldiers 
ns he was a leader of players when he 
captained the Argonaut Rugby team *»f 
Toronto, in the early days of the Inter- 
provincial Rugby Union.

Lieut.-Col. Britton attended the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, after which 
he made his home in Toronto for a 
number of years. While in Toronto he 
played quarterback for the Argonauts 
and made many friends through his 
fearless and fair manner. He returned to 
Kingston and afterwards to Gananoquc 
where he resided at the time of enlist
ing.

Lieut.-Col. Britton was not only a 
well-known rugby player, but a cham
pion paddler in both single and double- 
blade competitions. He also devoted a 
great deal of time to canoe sailing.

Robert Powell, tennis singles cham
pion of British Columbia for several 
years, was killed in action in France on 
April 8. He was an attorney and was 
private secretary to the lieutenant-gov- 

of British Columbia from 1900 to

ATHLETIC
Track Record Broken. tLouis

: VBayonne, N. J., May 7—Joseph Hig
gins of the Irish American A. C_ New 
England intercollegiate middle-distance 
champion runner, showed a performance 
of quantity in the 100-yard open A. A. 
U. scratch race at the games of the Jer
sey Harriers Athletic Association here 
yesterday.

Racing to his best form, Higgins took 
the lead in the final 200 yards and won 
first prize with 10 yards to spare. He 
covered the distance in 2 minutes and 
twenty-six seconds, clipping four seconds 
off the track record.
BASKETBALL

game
000 was

.6676St. Louis ....................
New' York .
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ••

6
.591918

88
In the country, and providing that the 
promoter could obtain an opponent who 
possessed enough ability to give him n 
real test. The heavyweight champion 
opined, however, that there was a no
ticeable scarcity of formidable heavy
weights in the ring just now.

1211 shores.467,. 7Boston .............
Brooklyn .........
Pittsburg .........

.385

.286
.........6

15♦
American League.,

Philadelphia, May 7-Cy Falkenberg
-de his debut with PhW-a today.

«

Boxing Among Soldiersn a' game which 
1 to 4. The score:

was venture,Sunday School League
In the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium last 

ing a fast game was played between 
Centenary and Stone, the former win
ning by a score of 12 to 11.

BASEBALL

The latest of the boxing commimica- 
V : tions which arrive monthly in New York 

1 from Australia, indicates that, although 
there is considerable depression in boxing 
circles there, the sport is by no means 
entirely forgotten. The majority of 
the boxers have already gone in for war 
service, and the pugilistic ranks of the 
country have been considerably reduced, 
but those now on active war duty keep 
those “back home” acquainted with their 
movements by letter. ,

Mention is frequently made of 
petition in impromptu boxing exhibi
tions showing that the sport lias not 
been entirely abandoned even by those 
at the front. Especially do the boxers 

in their favorite pastime when 
being transported on troop ships from 
one point to another. The soldier box- 

board of the transports for

large sums 
the estate contains no record.

The National and American Leagues 
made a financial arrangement with the 
Federal League in December, 1915, by 
which the Federal was to stop playing 
baseball. The payments are now a sub
ject of litigation. On this point an af
fidavit by Charles A. Ward, says:

“ Ml moneys paid by the K. B. »* art1 
estate on account of these liabilities were 
paid only when the Federal League 
Baseball Club of Brooklyn failed to 
make payment of the same, and suit 
would have been brought against R. »■ 
Ward for the recovery.

“The Federal League represented cer
tain moneys payable to it undep 
tract with the National and American 
Leagues of organized baseball which 
contract stipulates that in consideration 
0t the Federal League Baseball Club ot 
Brooklvn, Inc., refraining from the phiy- 
imr of baseball, the National and Ameri
can leagues would pay to it the sum of 
$400,000 without interest in twenty in 
stallments, commencing with the year
19“The National and American Leagues 
have refused to comply with the provi
sions of this contract by reason of cer
tain actions pending in the courts of 
Philadelphia county, Penn., between the 
Federal League Baseball Club of Bal
timore and the National and American 
Leagues. This ease, as 1 understand, 
will he heard during 1917, and the pro
babilities are oi* its termination the ex
ecutors of Robert B. Ward will he in a 
position to appraise the interest of the 
estate in the moneys payable under its 
contract on account of the claims of the 
estate against the Federal League Base
ball Club of Brooklyn.”

The debts of Mr. Ward aggregated 
$493.767.45 : the funeral expenses were 
$2,966.05 ; claims amounted to $13,853.66;

R. H. E. 
006200001— 9 11 
.020200000— 4 7 1 

Mogridge and Nunamaker;

cvcn- Fernand David, minister of agricul
ture in the Ribot cabinet. M. David 
held the same portfolio in the first Viv- 
iani war cabinet in 1914 and organzed 
the harvesting of the good crop of 1914, 
despite the early confusion of a slate of 
war.

V" ew York 
Philadelphia 

Batterie
(falkenberg and Schang.

Ruth Shades Johnson. 
Washington, May 7—Ruth beat Walter 

Johnson in a pitching duel today and 
from Washington, 1 to 0, his sixth 

for Boston. The score:
R.H. E.

000000010—1 4 2
.000000000—020

I

Boys’ Club League .
A meeting of the representatives of 

the league was held lact evening. Mrs 
W. C. Good was elected honorary presi
dent of the league. Matters were dis
cussed pertaining to rules and schedule 
and will be finally decided upon soon.

Pack glass or china -in straw that has 
been moistened. Wrap each article sep
arately, placing the heaviest at the bat- 
tom.

won
successive game ernor 

1904.
He founded the North Pacific Lawn 

Tennis Association in 1904. The next 
year lie won the tennis championship of 
Scotland. In 1908, Powell was the 
champion of the Canadian tennis team, 
which competed in the Olympic Gaines 
in England, and represented Canada in 
the Davis Cup games in Chicago, in 
1918. Powell enlisted in the Forty- 
Eighth Canadian Battalion, at the out
break of the war and was appointed 
lieutenant.

eom-Boston ..........
Washington T ,

Batteries—Ruth and Ihomas; John- 
and Ainsmith.

Indians Rag it Over Tigers.
7—Cleveland defeated Doubt If Welsh 

Can Stay Much 
Longer At Top

.«on
a con- wus on

Cowlcr was in the ring when the' an
nouncement was made. rl his only fur
ther maddened the crowd, wlilcn was 
unusually large considering the inclem
ent weather, and it was only by the

serious 1

engageDetroit, May , ,
Detroit 4 to 3 today in a loosely played 

The score:I game. ers are on 
weeks at a time in many instances, and 
t lie re is plenty of opportunity for friend 
lv bouts. When among the troopers on 
hoard there are some who, because of 
previous training and competition, are 
more adept at the ring sport than their 
brother soldiers, the former are quick to 
lake advantage of these opportunities. 
In some instances the bouts staged as- 

the proportions of regular touma- 
tlmes when the let-

R. H. E. 
100201000— 4 7 1
100002000— 3 7 1

O’Neill; Bo-

Cleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries—Bagby and 
land, Cunningham and Spencer.

At St. Louis—St. Loms-Chicago game 
postponed rain.

American League Standing 
Lost

thatnarrowest of margins 
trouble was averted.

Finally Joe Humphries announced 
that a six-round bout would be staged 
in addition to the Lewis-O’Hagen af
fair, and that those who were not satis
fied would have their money refunded 
at the box office. Only a scattering few 
took advantage of this offer, the ma
jority remaining seated. When the box
ers entered the ring the contest 
further held up until O’Hagen had his 
$600 counted out in crisp hills in his 

At first count it was fourni to 
be a matter of $40 short, but John lteis- 
lcr quickly remedied this deficiency and 
the bout was on.

From tlie first round it was evident 
that Lewis was out to win by a knock
out, and this as soon as possible. He 
crowded O’Hagen all about the ring 
and tried hard to land effectively to the 
jaw. In this lie failed, for O’Hagen 
bothered him with a left hand jab. In

(New York Times.)
Local boxing enthusiasts are still dis

cussing tiie recent ten-round exhibition 
between Freddie Welsh, world's^ light
weight champion, and Johnny Kilbane, 
the title-holder to the featherweight 
ranks, and the contest is being the cause 
for considerable speculation. The spec
ulation hinges on the merits of Welsh, 
as shown against the superior cleverness 
and speed of the little Cleveland feather
weight, and local admirers of the ring 
sport are skeptical indeed of the Eng
lishman’s ability to defend his laurels as 
th<- world’s leading lightweight much 
longer.

t here are many who have forind the 
opinion that Benny Leonard, a popular 
Harlem lightweight, could duplicate the

P.C.Won n himkr
I WQUEtT j

.73J411ton su me
ments, and there 
ters give the complete results of the 
competitions.

The chief value of the sport at the 
front is that it affords a mode of relaxa
tion for the troops and gives the sol
diers the opportunity to think of some
thing else besides the grim pursuit upon 
which thev have entered. Another of 
its virtues is that those who follow the 
boxing profession as a means of liveli
hood are kept in fairly good condition 
by competing in these bouts, so that 
when they manage to get home for a 
short space on furlough they can engage 
in a ring bout after their usual training 
stunts, and without any great additional

IS.5637New York .................
Chicago .........
St, Louis 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia . 

i Washington . 
i Detroit ...........

A".550911
.550911
.52610 9

tve«L>v£ mWH

^tfnewn- frvm/Ceaàt

.375106 D

.36311 corner.6

.333106 l!JS
International League.

Toronto, May 7—Singles by Lajoie and 
Williams, with a sacrifice hit by Black- 
hum won for Toronto over Baltimore by 
2 to 1. The score:

'Toronto 
Baltimore 

Batteries—Thompson and R. Wil- 
'liafBSj Sherman and McAvoy.

r
A

>i
R.H.E. 

000001001— 2 8 1 
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' STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M, 

CLOSE 6 P. M 
Saturday 10 p.m.LOCAL NEWS Bill Will MACAULAY BROS. & CO.KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B. X
3

HAVE POWER 10MOOSE LODGE MAKES CHANGE 
St John Ivodgi* of Moose will here- j 
ter meet in new quarters. The Me- ;

Laughlin Caniage Company desire the j 
whole of their building for business ; 
purposes, and an arrangement has been ; 
made by which the Moose have sur- *
rendered their lease. They have secured ; , .
the hall on the upper floor of the Fur-. ____________ i rink, Blue and Yellow tints on white ground. 53c. for the set. (bee W indow Display )
long building, where the lodge met in NEW CRETONNES in stripes and floral designs, single and double width, for over-curtains, shirt-
iumingto antid home.3" "" ; Lewnmr Seventy of Building I waist boxes, loose covers for furniture, etc.,............  .................................................... 16c. to $1.50 a yard

Restriction Law MERCERIZED POPLINS AND DENIMS in all desired shades for easement hangings, etc., 36 tc
50 inches wide

FIFTY INCH WIDE ALL-WOOL REPP for Curtains and Furniture Coverings, in green or crim-

:

See the New Doili Cloth in Exquisite Printed 
Designs for Dressers, Luncheon SetsFor Good Results 4

Ê

Let us finish your Kodak Films. 

Our work will please you.
1
i

WILLIAM JOHN GORDON 
William John Gordon of 9 Rockland j 

road died in the General Public Hospi
tal this afternoon as a result of an at
tack of pleuro-pneumonia. He had been 
ill but a week. Mr. Gordon was thirty-
six years old and was employed with ^ n . . . D. » . i
Quinn & Company. He is survived by * CamsteiS r CtltlO* IOI Ixlgnt to !■- 
his wife and three cliildren, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gordon of Clover 
Valley; one sister, Mrs. William B.
Hooper, of West Beach, and four 
brothers, Frank W., of New York;
George II., James F., and Charles N., ! 
of East St John.

45c. to $1.50 a yard
■ t BUILDING CODE REVISION■ son.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ELEGANT DESIGNS IN TAPESTRY COVERINGS, in Mixed Green, Fawn and Brown colors. 
FIFTY INCH WIDE VELOURS, in Green and Old Blue shade $2.00 a yard
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, TAPESTRY PORTIERES, TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS, all in

great variety. '100 KING STREET crease Rates—Vacaacy Caused 
by Death of Assessor Will Not THE PERFECTION CURTAIN RODS
be Filled—Land Offered For IWT

IHIT
Feed Production

Kirsch Rods Gan’t Sag—Never Tarnish
LAYS CHARGE AGAINST WIFE Will not sag, never tarnish in wear—are made to fit any kind or sized window, for single or double 

draperies. Simple to put up. Made to extend from narrow windows to casements, or windows 9 feet wide.
The weekly meeting of the commonIn the police court this morning a i 

serious charge was laid against a woman council was held this morning, owing to 
by her husband, and the case was aired the meeting of the municipal council be
fore Magistrate Ritchie. „The woman, ; caJled f<lr th;3 afternoon. Consider- 
" *■ 

in West St. John, having come here Financial reports were received and ex- 
from Stellarton, N. S. The man told of penditures authorized. The board of 
following the woman and a soldier out t wardens was reappointed. A peti- 
to Glen . Falls on last Sunday. He said 
that he had tried to persuade his wife 
against keeping the company, but to

He finally had to re- | Thursday. Patrick McHale, a city team- 
! ster, was voted half pay until July 1, 

on account of illness. An amendment

MOURNING HATS
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Our stock of Mourning Millinery is completeI

THE NEWEST IN VEILS

with Crepe end Ribbon Borders
tion from teamsters for permission to 

! increase their rates was laid over until
no good avail, 
course to the law.

Elmov Osborne was before the court 
on charge of assaulting Vincent Lynch j ..
in West St. John. As the complainant j to the building restrictions law, lessen- 
did not appear in court, the case was ing its severity, was approved. Atten- 
declared dismissed and the defendant ! jjon 
allowed to go.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
drawn to the need of the revi-was

sion of the building laws and the ap
pointment of an electrical inspector. In 

The funeral of James Kearney took paying a tribute to the memory of the 
place this afternoon from his late resl- late Uriah Drake, the mayor said that 
dence, 77 St. Patrick street. Services hls on the assessors’ board would
were conducted by Rev. P. Dennison, j not i)c filled.
Interment was made m Femhiil.

BURIED TODAY

LADIES! theMayor Hayes presided and all 
Tile funeral of Mrs. George E. Barlow members of the council were present, 

took place this afternoon from her late -phe commissioner of finance and pub- 
residence, 40 Prince street, West St. John. lic affiljrs reported payments for April 
Services were conducted by Rev. W. R. ! amounting to $104,055.71.
Robinson. Interment was made in Cedar j T))e commissioner of finance and pub- 
Hill. I He affairs reported payments as

Tlie funeral of Miss Bridget A. Sulii- ctrtified by the comptroller: Depart- 
van took place this morning from her | ment ()f pubjic safety, $1,729.72; water 
late residence, 118 Charlotte street, to and s;.wrrage, $2,623.15; public works, 
the Cathedral, where high mass of re- ; $9,-11.47; harbors, ferries and P. lands, 
quiem was celebrated by Rev. H. L. ' $3^734.14; treasury department, $498.80.

] Coughian, assisted by Rev. Miles P. The rep^rt was adopted.
I Howland as deacon and Rev. Francis .j’he commissioner of harbors reported 
Walker as sub deacon. Interment was recommending that Andrew J. Mulcahy, 
made in the old catholic cemetery. James McKinney and George Dunlavy

The funeral of Private Joseph Smith, be eacl, appointed a portwarden, each to 
of the 177th battalion, who died in the bold offlce durjng the will and pleasure 
Martello Military Hospital, West John, o( tbe common council, and that they 

Sunday, as the result of an attack of constitute the board, 
appendicitis, took place this morning Tbe commissioner also recommended 
from Mr. Brennan’s undertaking rooms, renewal lease to I. S. Johnson Co., In- 
West St. John. Private Smith was bur- j corporated, of lot No. 964 Brooks ward 
ied with full military honors. A firing j fo]. scven yearj from May 1 at $18.70, 
squad from the 217th battalion and the bejn an increase of ten per cent, on the 
battalion band accompanied the body to preseld: rental. The report was adopted, 

j Femhiil, where interment was made. 1 Tbe commissioner of public safety re- 
! Services were conducted by Rev. G. F. ported recommending that he be au- 
! Scovil. thorized to purchase 160 yards of blue

serge for flVéttten’s uniforms, ^ ^r0131 
Manchester, JYoBèrtsnn, Allison, Limited, 
at $2.80 a yard.1 The report was adopt-

here a new assortment of Spring and Summer Suits 
and Coats in the very best genetlemen’s Serges, Whipcords and 
Tweeds.>■

Call and Examine for Yourself at

MAY 8. *17THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
Tel. Main 833 32 DOCK STREET EXCLUSIVE STYLES

-------------------------------- FOR --------- -------------------------

MISSES AND WOMEN
on

If

\ Summer FursV

»!They comprise handsonfe Tailored Models, also very dressy 
creations, carefully made in every detail. These new importations, 

feel, will elicit most favorable comment, especially from the wom
an who usually has her suit made to order.

Materials are Taffeta Silk, fine wove Serge, and Poplin in navy, 
black, gold, apple green and all the new shades.

ItST. IN SOLDIER 
WRITES OF THE GREAT 

DAT AT VIMY RIDGE

Fashions for summer say furs. Our climate is certainly 
adapted to this mode. We are showing some very dainty Neck 
Pieces in White Combed Thibet, Ermine,.Red Fox and Natural 
Lynx.

!ed.

JfUwe
Teamsters* Rates

A petition was presented from team 
owners asking permission to increase 
their rates for double teams from $5 to 
$(j a day and for single teams $4 a day.

I Commissioner McLellan said that the 
' rates were supposed to be fixed by on 
ancient schedule which no longer was ob
served. He believed that the proposed 
increase would be justified by the pres
ent cost of feeds, etc.

The petition was referred to the coiu- 
, r- II Z- TJ 1 mittee of the whole on Thursday.
Lay r or Hour» in Crater Hole The commissioner of public works re-

TUj-k A a A ported regarding a communication from
inign /AlO patrick McHale, teamster, submitted to 

the council on April 25, that lie had look
ed into the matter and finds that Mr. 
McHale has received pay for twenty- 
seven days of the time absent through 
sickness, and that his returning to work 
tor the city is somewhat uncertain. I he 
commissioner recommended that no ac
tion be taken at the present time.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
Mr. McHale he given half pay from the 
date of his last payment until July 1. 
This was adopted.

The “building restrictions bill 
then taken up bv Commisioner Fisher, 
who moved an amendment giving the

field, England, recovering from a severe business' pun><>^>

wound in the thigh. He writes as fol- .j tb saw instead of making it im- 
lows: nerative for the inspector to refuse such

“Just a line to let you know that I applicatjons for residential districts. The 
am in England in hospital. I was wound- ; amendn>ent was approved.

____________ ed on Easter Monday at Vimy Ridge;
At the beginning of the present month .____ , ,, vou will have seen in the papers about Building Lsw Revision.

Orr of 101 Simonds street A v*iy interesting case was dealt thc battle o{ Vimy. I spent over a ! * , expenditure for the
received from Ottawa officW informa- ™ btoJrtSr* Æ dJ/onJhl ^ ^ m^r

^«1 bL "ffiddly ‘reported as ^ort that te Ud^n* the insUestOT thigh! but^doF^UitodR Commissioner geste^or^

wounded and had been taken from of the case and had laid the foundation • , was operated on in France aid "• "u‘T neT llw modelled on several
5£nce to a hospital in England. The on which the report rested they took the bullet out. .Ll'ewtiere, arranged to
nature of the wound has now been made lfcc report was against Isaac Webber, will tell a littic about what hup- of ,. nditi„ns l’he commisiou-
known to thc relatives here through a . auctioneer, tor selling more liquor than : pened We (, mean the-------------- hatta- mee„t, ' fiLw ntrenrion to the need for
letter from the matron of the hospital , the retail Ucense would perailt on the ; )ion were billetted in a little town some- £ am)ointnienl of an electrical insjiec-
in which Pte. Gibbon is recuperating, premises of Thos E Haley, Charlotte France and. on Easter Sunday tlir k money to pav his
Although thc letter is brief it shows s reel, on April 30 the day previous to , IU0rnlnfc we ww „rd,red to move at tor and of finding the money
that amid busy scenes the nursing sisters Hie introduction of prohibition. There i ,)alf past yX. We marched all morning “ „ referred to the fact that,
find a few moments to tell anxious rela- were no defendants in court at the hour ; imd ‘topped in a little wood right l.e- .n^paytbp wt mrethlg of the council an
tives at home as to the condition of thc which the case was fixed, and telephone , |]jnd tbe trenches. On Sunday night we ,h® " fficia] i,ad passed away,
soldiers who are unable to write them- w ork was in order The result ot this : wefit in and stood to all night. We all ^ fa«hful ofho forrner ul.
selves. The letter is as follows: was that a check for^0 was sent to extra bombs and ammunition. At ] ' n J?,,h pdv and had also served
To Mrs. F. Orr: , the police court, which amount covered ^ -past fiye on Monday morning »'T i .five years as an asses-

I am writing on behalf of your bro- I the line for the charge. LJ’?IV"9l“r> artinery opened up, and over we went, j the g0()d citizen and a
thcr, Pte. Gibbons, who Is in this lios- j an official of the court said that the surcly waa some sight. As far as we sor / sersed faithfully
pital suffering from a wound in the | auctioneer was fined and had agreed to youid srê, on each side of us, were men he ha"s death wouW fie
right leg and also a fracture of the bone, pay the fine and have the matter settled. <d] jp one big ,ine in front of us | and efficiently and worsbip <ldd,.d
He sends you his love and to tell you he The magistrate commented on the aJ] wp eollld sec was shells bursting by j intention of recommend-
is comfortable in a bright ward of an case at length and said: I regret to thp thousands__and what a noise! ^'ell, that he had no mtentt^ ^ ^ pre.ent
hospital on the sea front so with good say that some malignant individual has to Fritz’s front line and did lng ^‘lt changes to be made in
sir and feeding I hope he will soon im- untruthfully held me responsible for a„ *e d we could. ^sessore’ offire^X the new act.

I shall not be able to write again this liquor case. It is not true that I „Tb , t mine and fell into a the assessors offite- attention to a
sent an officer to the auction sale, and it .j"™ ». , b d t stay there pretty The ma.vur also drew auetmon i
is not true that I caused the defendant “d J tried to get on my feet communication he fhid T
to he summoned. I did not know that ™I the'
tl«: ixilicc had a case, and there u, not trie(, to t T fel] down again. I was ha<1 flve ™ s,x scent home suitable 
one tinge of truth m the: statement that weak RJ sorr and I lost a lot of rear f the convale ^ wl.ich she
1 was associated with the affair. , , . . , t about four o’clock in for ml,rket gardening

'the magistrate further said to a 11 aftcrnoon, f was picked up by a W p‘ld:^j‘!pd^ the increase in toad
l imes’ reporter that a policeman had tcber bearer and he made some Gee- sons interested in t 

to him in Charlotte street on |ugn prjsoner3 carry me out. I think I
got off pretty lucky, if I did have it a 
little hard, because there were a lot kill-

$ 5.00 to $12.00 
$15.00 to $40.00 
$15.00 to $30.00 
$10.00 to $30.00

We will be pleased to have you come in and try them on. 
See our1 window.

WHITE FURS
RED FOX..........
NATURAL LYNX 
ROYAL ERMINE.

, !

/l v I
Prices from $18.75 to $45 iPto. W. J. Finley, Wounded in 

Charge, Now in England
Take Elevator to Third Floor

With Bullet in

F. S. THOMAS
X.

OAK HALL ScoX*1ir°NsiLtd-Then Carried te Lines by Gei- 
Friioacrs — A Little539 to 545 Main Street ■an

Glimpse of the Scene

A graphic story of his impressions of 
the battle of Vimy Ridge, in which be 
was wounded, is given by Private W. J. 
Finley, son of Robert J. Finley, press
man with the Times, in a letter to his 
mother. Private Finley is now in the 
third Northern General Hospital, Shef-

FIFTY DOLLARS SENT 
TO COURT IN CASE 

Of LIQUOR AUCTION

9 MRS. ORR GETS WORD 
OF WOUNDED BROTHER

Dear Mary:— *
When you bought your 

new furniture did you 
overlook buying a nice bed- 
couch? Well, I did and 
when company came all 
four of us tried to pile in, 
to one bed. We put 
dames and Ruth in the 
middle to keep them inl
and what do you think?
I fell out. It was so funny 
but I might have broken 
my arm-

I just must have a new 
couch Which, when need
ed can be converted into a 
bed- Don’t you, too, need 
one-

é [5;

was

m r>>r1»
Pte. J. E. Gibbons Suffering From 

Wound in Leg end Fracture of

Bone
I

Police Magistrate Denies That He 
Was instigator of Prosecution

7.Vet
<2

m

IDfiy. not§eo f

Se- eonic tri and 
qd a urn

Hastily—HELEN.
P.S. Let’s do down to

day and look at new 
COUCHES atS

91 Charlotte St.m

prove.
H8 all our time is fully occupied. 

Believe me. yours truly,
MISS A. THOMAS, matron. STETSON

HATS
SEE THE VARIETY YOU CAN GET IN A HATTRIBUTE TOE.S. CARTER.

Fredericton Mail:—The master hand 
of E. S. Carter, thc premiers secretary, 
was
notable gathering which assembled here 
last week to inaugurate the campaign 
for greater production. The conference 
was called at three days’ notice and, 
thanks to the energetic publicity work 
accomplished by Mr. Carter, the attend
ance botli in numbers and the represent
ative character of .the delegates was all 
that could be desired.

So Many Colors—Drab, Pearl, Armour Cinder, Carbon-steel, 
Slate and many other Greys. Then there are Blues, 
Greens, Browns, in variety.

So Many Styles—There are Wide Brims in extreme and con
servative widths. There are many conservative shapes 
that some men always prefer.

Distinction is Characteristic of All Our Hats, 
whether $3.00, $4.50 or $5.00

production.discernible in connection with the tome up
the day previous to May 1 and said, 
pointing to the premises in question, 
“They are violating the law over there.” 
The magistrate replied by saying that 
it was no concern of his. Being) with 
a citizen at tiie time, lie remarked to 
his friend that if the policeman had a 

all lie, the magistrate, could do

MRS. L. W. LEHRLE DIES 
SUDDENLY IN HAMPTON

ed.
aH-hi“I never shall forget that day as long 

a» 1 live. I am all right now. 1 am get
ting along fine, so you don’t need to 
worry any.”

BILLION FOR FLEE J
IN STATES TO OVERCOME 

MENACE OF THE U BOAT

I -1 i

case
was trv it. The magistrate further re
marked that he did not yet know who 
sent the $60.

Hampton, Mav 8.—Mrs. Lclirle of 
Hampton village, wife of L. W. Lehrle, 
traveler for Purity fl<>ur> suddenly
this morning. Besides her husband, she 
is survived by one daughter, Miss Mar
garet, attending the Sacred Heart Con
vent in Halifax. Mrs. 1-ehrle just re
cently moved to Hampton village from I 
St. Joiin. v

INSPECTION OF KILTIES

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDLieutenant-Colonel Mersereau of the 
training staff of New Brunswick coin- IS RECOVERING
mand, will leave this evening for Fred-j. A report from the Municipal Home 
ericton, where he will make an Impor- today was to.the effect that Minaro 
tant inspection of the 236th nai. . o, j Akerlry. who was found a few days ago 
under the command of I.ieutonant-Col- j unconscious in an old house near 
one! P. A. Giithri I Courtenay Bay, is recovering.

Washington. May 8—Congress will he 
asked to appropriate $1,000,000,000 for 
the building of the great American mer
chant fleet which is to overcome the sub
marine menace.

Fair TreatmentFair Prices
63 King Street, St. John. N. B.

\

1

L

Moving Days An New Range Days
Let ns move your old range out and a NEW GLEN- 

WOOD Range in. Then your baking day troubles are over.

Every GLENWOOD Range is sold with a Money-BacSï 
Guarantee, which reads: If this range fails to give satisfac
tion as a baker and cooker, we will refund the purchase 
price.

GLENWOOD Ranges Are Made in St. John” 
BT.T. THE GLENWOOD BEFORE YOU BUY !

D. J. BARRETT SL
Store Ope» every eveerig until after Mey ' it.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work

w lean holt • co. ùte.

#8
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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